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more room for the Police De=
partment were among the
topics, as Franklin High School
students met Tuesday night as
the township’s Student Govern-
ment Council.

A resolution introduced by
Councilman Gloria Brogan was
passed, directing the township
manager to make a study of
ways that the township~s snow
removal system could be im-
proved. Snow that re mained on
a street for five days aRer one
snowstorm this winter, forced
a woman who was about to have
a baby to be taken out by sled,
according to Miss Brogan.

The group also passed a mo-
tion made by Councilman Janice

eat of Pedestrlan safety.
ARer some questions of its

feasibility and oasis, a motion
was passed by a seven-one vote,
devoting more space to the Po-
lice Department. Councilman
Robert Sykes, who opposed the
motion, said that he thought that
it would be wasteful to build
additional space for the depart-
ment now, when a new municipal
building will probably be
completed within about two
years. Mr. Sykes also clues-
tloned a suggestion that excess
space in the Present township
offices could be found for the
department.

A motion authorlzing con-
struction of the new municipal

municipal building over to the
department, but the students
yielded to’ the Judgement of the
townshlp’s (real) architects
who has recommended inclusion
of a new headquarters in the
new building.

Marti Cleveland, who spent
the day as welfare director,
asked the councilmen why a
motion, calling for the criminal
charges against three Franklin
High students, had not been
brought up. She pointed out that
it had appeared on the printed
agenda for the meeting.

Mayer Dolores Nimo said
that, according to information
given to the Council, the charges
are being brought by the Board

Dolan, to survey the need for building was passed, after an of Education rather than the
sidewalks on "all streets lead- amendment was accepted to In- Police Department, and there-
!ng to schools.". Sidewalks cludea new Police headquar- fore were not within the scope

~ ~
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.however, told the group that he
had been told by (real) Board 
Education President Dr. Ernst
DeHaas that the Police Depart-
ment is bringing the charges.
"So we don’t really know who is
bringing the charges," Mr.
Sykes concluded.

"If we dontt know who’s
pressing the charges," Miss
Cleveland asked, "how can they
be brought to oourt?"

Councilman Carol Prentice
said that she thought it would
have been better to hold the
mock Council meeting on the
same night as the real Coun=
eli’s meeting, as in previous

At top, students pretend to be councilmen. Below left, parliamentary rules can be a drag. Right,
Fire Inspector John Torten explains fire alarm equipment at police headquarters to his student
stand-in, Alex Nescnjuk. Below, Mr. Totten, shows Mr. Ne~njuk ,howto stage a fire drill at the high
school. Bottom left, Health Officer John Carlano shows Jim Doherty a sample of polluted water,
taken from a local, private well. Contaimated wells, according to Mr. Carlano, are a public hazard, and i
must be corrected. Bottom right, Police Chief Russell Pfeiffer and chief for the day, Clara Fizzarotti,
were included in a luncheon, courtesy of the township at Colonial Farms.
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Jones asked. "Let us be our-
selves. The value of this day
could be in discussing things
with them, rather than passing
resolutions that won’t mean
anything."

"The most important things"
that the students wanted to dis-
cuss, they were prohibited from
discussing at the meeting, ac-
cording to Miss Jones. Two of
these, she said, were a pro-
posal that the people elect the
mayor rather than his being
elected by his fellow council-
men, and a proposal that the
pending criminal charges a-
gainst three Franklin High
School students be dropped, in
connection with the demonstra-
tions in March at the high
school.

A more useful way to spend
the day, MIss Jones suggested,
might be for the students to get
together with the councilmen
for serious discussion,

Student Government Day this
year Included the students’
spending the morning with their
counterpart township offtctalss
lunching together at Colonial
Farms, and holding an agenda
meeting in the afternoon, to pre-
pare for the evening’s pubDc
session.

/

years, so that the real Council-
men would be present. She noted

Warrl.ors Lose To Plainfieldthat only five of the township~s " ¯ ¯ ¯
nine councilmen were present,
and said that the (real) coun-
cilmen should have the oppor- Franklin High School s baseball team was Tournament. Shown above, Plainfield’s AItuntty to hear the students’ ’ defeated by Plainfield 2-1 in the opening round Gomez slides safely into second base. See storyviews.

The five councilmen present of the Central Jersey, Group IV State and pictures on Page 10
were Richard Driver, Harry

Trap Rock Suit MaySttllStilwell, d. Leonard Vllet, Law- . ¯ ¯
rence Gerber and Mayor Bruce
Williams. The four absentwere
the same four who Intend tore-
tire from Council on July 1. "

township attorney, and George
Lanzarotta, who served as
township manager for the day,
hter expressed disapproval of in has anne cadIt remains to be seen, wheth- - un .
the present format of the town- er the Trap Rock Area Clti- mendous gain for them, she Following the statutory
ship Student Government Day. germ’ Association will drop its added, waiting period while the pro-
"Why do we have to pretend to suit to change the zoning laws The sorest point for people posed new ordinance is salver-
be the township officials?" Miss governing the operation of the in Rocky Hill, at present, is tised, it will come up for afinal

vote on June 12, ff Council so
chooses.

In other business at last
Thursday’s meeting, Council
authorized payment of $742 to
archirect Richard J. Chorlton,
for a prelimlnaryplanningstudy
of a proposed new township mu-
nlclpal building.

The building, for which no site
has yet officially been chosen,
is expected to cost about $1
million. Mr. Chorlton’s plans
show the amount of space that
should be allowed for each op-
eration and department of gov-
ernment, according to Council-
man Lawrence Gerber, but do
not include a drawing of an ac-
tual.buUding.

Mention has been made by
members of Council of thepos-
sible donation of land for a mu-
nicipal building, at the corner
of DeMott Lane and Amwell
Road. In this proposal, the land
would be given as part of an
arrangement in which the
Boise-Cascade Company would
be allowed to build 1,000 con-
dominlum town house units on
adjoining property.

An ordinance was also intro-
duced, for possible passage at
Council’s June 12 meeting, ap-
proving the wage and benefits
packages recently arrived at
by Township Manager James
Westman in collective bargain-
ing with the Franklin Township
Municipal Employees Associa-
tion, the Franklin TownshtpSu-
pervisors Association and the
Franklin Patrolmen’s Benevo-
lent Association.

~TER~ To The EDITO~

Trap Rock Quarry, according the hours of quarry operation,
to Mrs. Marcus Knowlton, wife according to Mrs. Knowlton.
of one of the officers at the Following the passage of the
group. December ordinance, the Rocky

Mrs. Knowlton told the Hill Borough Council voted to
Franklin News-Record this join the citizens association In
week that the new quarry ordi- its suit against the quarry and
nance, introduced at last Thurs- Franklin Council, attempting to
day’s Township Council meet- Impose restraints on the quar-
ing, is much less objectionable ry.
than the earlier one, which was The ordinance now before
passed in December, 1968 and is Franklin Council would impose
expected to be replaced by the a seven-hour shutdown period
new one. Even if the one now on the quarry’s crushers, be
under consideration had been tween 11 p.m. and 6 a. m.
passed in December, Mrs. The December ordinance did not
Knowltonsaid, there would have limit the quarry’s hours of
been acensiderableoutcryfrom operation at all. Rocky Hill
the residents of the area. residents, according to Mrs.

The ellmh,atlon, by the new Knowlton, would like to see at
ordinance, ot quarrying opera- least a 12-hour shutdo~ each
lions from the area west of the night.
present location of county Route A third clause of the ordl-
518, she said, satisfies thebtg- nance now before Council,which
gest single objection that the could become a real problem
citizens association had to the according to Mrs. Knowlton,
December bill, according to would allow the quarry to build
Mrs. Knowltou. The position of an asphalt plant or other in-
the association, however, re- dustrial use "200 feet from
mains that the quarry should someone’s backyard."
not be allowed to expand to any Mrs. Knowlton said that
land that it did not own tn 1958, Mayor Bruce Williams has an-
when Franklin’s first zoning nounced that he and a number
code was passed, making the of councilmen will meet with
quarry a non-conforming use, Kingston area residents on June
she continued. 9, at 8 p. m., in the Kingston

The present owners of the School. Mrs. Knowlton saidthat

r t x-ra
.u,*** bought it wtththe knowl- she thought that the councilmen
edge that it was anon-conform- should defend the ordinance,
lag use, Mrs. Knowlton said. rather than merely listening
Council’s making it a permit- to theresldents’ opinions as
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Franklin Township Manager -- ¯ ¯James Westman, "to the great i

Hohday Trt b ute icredit of the township," has been
teaching collective bargaining to
officials of other municipalitles
in a course at Rutgers University~ Prom the frozen waters of Valley Forge and the endless
according to Councilman Richard 9eaches of Normandy to the steaming jungles of Vietnam, our
Driver.The disclosure came at last ~ countrymen have fought and died bravely for the cause of
Thursday’s Township Council freedom.
meeting, when William Walter- Friday is Memorial Day ... the day we pay tribute to the men
mire, recently-defeated Council who have fallen while defending freedom both here and in many

, ¯ candidate in the Second Ward, foreign lands.
!iiil asked about the time that Mr. West-

.... ii!ii, man has spent there. "Dowehavea
From slnall hamlets to giant cities, Americans will turn out to

, 9,, ~ honor their fallen comrades with parades, special church services,~!~ full-time township manager. Mr.
iiil Waltermtre inquired, and other forms of tribute.
iii Retiring Councilman Robert Bands, with brightly gleaming brass, flags waving in the breeze,
iiii~;il Plerry, Joining Mr. Driver in Mr and long lines of parading people will turn out to honor our fallen

Westman’s defense, told Mr
Waltermire that, since the Legis- soldiers ... an honor they richly deserve.
lature’s passage last year of the Countless others will be out on Memorial Day and will pay still

...? Public Employees .Relations Cam- another tribute ... a tribute none of our fallen would want or
mission (PERC) Act, "Mr. West- mingled with the melodic sounds of bands will be the
man h@ taken the trouble of maklng

accept. For

himsell so knowledgeable In the
wailing of police and ambulance sirens .. along with the shouts of

area float he was asked to teach a joy will be screams of agony .. along with the tears of happiness
course in it." will be tears of sorrow.

Mr. Westman represented the We can look back with pride and respect to those who
township in the recent series of sacrificed their lives defending freedom ... but what of those who
negotiations with the Franklin oat their lives traveling the highways of our nation .. what tributeTownship Employees Association,
the Fral~klinTownshtpSupervlsors d~ould be paid to them?

~Assoctation and the Patrolmen’s Despite all the warning and all the words of foreboding,
: !Benevolent Association. The ne- thousands will lose their lives in traffic accidents over the

gotlatlons resulted in three wage three-day week end.
and benefits contracts to which The New Je,sey State Safety Council estimates that anCouncil gave formal approval on
Thursday. accident will occur every 2.8 minutes on New Jersey roads during

Mr. Plerry called Mr. West- the Memorial Day holiday. Estimates from the Council are that
man’s at/arts "very commends- 2,000,000 vehicles will travel 380,000,000 miles on New Jersey
ble," In learning as much as he during that same period.
did about a law with which he
would have to work so closely. This newspaper, asks all its readers to be especially alert if they
Mr, Driver said that Mr. West- will be traveling the higl~ways and byways over the holiday week
man "puts in more hours on the end. If at all possible, avoid long trips. If you must drive, drive
Job than any municipal employee with your headlights on as a reminder to others that more people
I’ve ever seen. It Mr. Westman have died in automobile accidentsin the past year than from
is asked to teach a course," Mr.
Driver added, "I certainlyI

cancer, heart and other crippling diseases.
would not oblect to it." [ The needless slaughter of human life during the Memorial Day

The wage and benefits packagesI week end is not the type of tribute our dead deserve. Life is the
approved by Council, in amountsI
outlined in last week’s Franklin[

most precious thing we have, and what better way to honor our

News-Record, are effective for/
fallen heroes than by making an all-out effort to preserve it.

the 1969 calendar year. ’ Drive safely on Memorial Day ... your life depends on it.

E direr, Franklin News Record.
The front page of your May

22rid issue, especlally your
editorial, indicates that all is
happy in the FirstWard andthat
the quarry issue is at rest. Un-
fortunately no member of the
Trap Rock Area Citizens As-
sociation was asked it indeed
this was the case. It is not,
though admittedly progress has
been made.

The Council in its greathaste
to beat the June l~th election
date has once again catered pri-
marily to Kingston Trap Rock
Co. The delettonof the areawest
of Route 518 is important
though not particularly mean-
in.u1 at the moment as the
quarry theoretically could not
expnnd until (and It) the new
Route 518 ls built. The hours of
operation are still Insufferably
long. The setback and screening
requirements are still Insuf-
ficient. And finally, any ex-
pansion of the quarry lntolands
bought after 1958 is un-
acceptable because It opens
the door to unlimited future at-
tempts at expansion, pre-
sumably west of Route 518
and up toward Griggstown.

The onus of the De-
cember quarry ordinance is not
lifted from Mr. Vliet’s shoul-
ders. He worked wholeheartedly
for its passage and has de-
fended it to this day. He had
nothing whatever to do with the
small measure of progress we
have made in rectitying a dread-
ful sltuation except by the very
fact of his Counctl seat being
on the election block, pre-
cipitating franttc efforts to
mollity the First Ward eitl-
:arm before the runoff. Mr.
(See LETTERS, Page Four)

Slacks, Shorts
Sandals Now
Okay At FHS

A new student dress code went
into effect at Franklin HighSchool
last week, bringing the school
into conformance with a recent
U. S. Supreme Court ruling on
the rights of students.

Eliminating a prevlous prohi-
bltlon of shorts and sandals, and
slacks on girls, as school attire,
the new code excludes only bare
mldrllfs, bathing suits and "short
shorts." Not all of the girls wear
slack to school now, but "you
know that when ~,ou feel read.}, to
wear slacks, you can," according
to Cheryl Jones, vice - president
elect of the high school Student
Council.

There is "a much freer atmos-
phere" at the high school now,
with less student frustration, ac-
cording to Miss Jones.

As a high school student point-
ed out at a March meeting of
the Board of Education, the Su-
preme Court now holds that any
attire that Is acceptable for gen-
eral wear in public may not be
excluded as student attire.

Describing the dress code
change as "only a minor point,"
Miss Jones said that it took the
students five months of hard work
to obtain it. "What will happen,"
she asked, "when there is some-
thing important at stake?"

A series of appeals were tried
by students at the high school,
before approval of the change
by the Board at Education was
obtained recently, according to
Miss Jones. The new code, she
sald, is "word - for - word the
same" as one that was turned
down by the board previously.
The disference, she said, ap-
pears to be that it was passed
only after being recommended to
the board by the Joint faculty-
student review committee set up
by the board after the March 13
black student demonstration at the
high school.

Frank Gerace, another student
at the high school, said that by
refusing to listen to student re-
quests, the board shows students
that they have to "go out and de-
mand," and then "sets penalties
for you when you do."

Miss Jones, who is black, main-
tains that black students at the
high school spent four years re-
questing the changes that they
were given by the board follow-
ing the March demonstration. ~ou
have to demonstrate and demand
iS you want to be heard," she
concluded.

The faculty - student review
oommittee recommended to the
board no punishment for the stu-
dents involved in the March 13
black demonstration at the school,
and the March 18 white demon-
stration, but asked that a policy
be established, specifying a pun-
ishment tar similar disruptive ac-
tivities in the future. Theboard’s
subsequent action was to estab-
lish a two - week suspension for
the future, and to exclude the stu-
dents involved for three days for
their participation in the March
d.monstrations.

l~ranklln High School student
George Lanzarotta said that 80
students were then excluded from
the school for three days. More
than 600 students stayed away
from the school each day, hesatd,
and held a picnic in Johnson’s
Park. Since the exclusion was
not made part of astudent’s perm-
anent record, Mr. Lanzarotta said,
students who were not involved in
the demonstration were confess-
ing in order to be amongthe group
to be excluded. One student even
attempted to confess, who was in

!.Jail on the day of the demon-
stration, according to Mr. Lan-
zarotta,

One at the students lntervtewed
said. that Principal Patrick Mc-
Dermott, who announced the
board’s decislon to exclude the

(See DRESS, Page Four)
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FRIDAY, MAY 30

Memorial Day parade, 11
a.m., Hamilton Street, Somer-
set.

Memorial Day parade, 10
a.m., Route 27, Franklin Park.

Memorlal Day parades /0:30
a.m., Bunkerhill Road and Canal
Road, Griggstown.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3

Zoning Board of Adjustment,
8 p.m., Council Chambers.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

Industrial Day.
Planning Board, 8 p.m.,

Council Chambers.
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DellBeni Elected Head
The Student Government otSom-

erect County College has an-
nounced the results of elections
held recently at the school. With
the exception of a new vice pros-

O’Donnell, of Rarltan. A member of
the Veteran’s Club at SCC, Jim
has been active in student activi-
ties throughout the year and hopes
Lo make the Student Government a

Of Student GovernmentlBoton Will Solo
At State Museum

Those elected were: Brian Hay- which they hope will become an
wood, Joseph McCarter, and Joan annual affair, and are now making Peter Boron, Jr. of 16 Grove
Berg, Liberal Arts; Ratmi Newell, arrangements for a student-faculty St., Somerset, has been selected
Liberal Arts Science: Norman U1- picnic to be held during Critique to perform at the State Museum
man, Data Processing; Elizabeth Week. Cultural Center, Trenton.
¯ Dodge, Secretarial Science; and -0-ldent, all those elected retained strong organization, beneficial to Raymond J. Howe, Curator of

the offices they previously held. both the students and the admin- Woodrow Connelly, Accounting. SERGEANTS TRAIN Education made the announcement
Elected again to lead the stu- istration. The incoming freshman class will

dent body was Frank DellBeni, Other officers re-elected were hold Senate elections next fall. ~ ..... .. .........
following auditions held at Doug-

....... rram~un ~.o**ce ~ergeancs lass College on April 26.
the incumbent president. Under his Laraine Cox, recording secretary; I The ~moent uovernment, nas James Geddis and Richard Can~- Peter will perform a clarinet

[ ............ vesio recently completed a week- solo, "Solo De Coneours," by A.leadership, the Student Govern- Norma Bodek, corresponding sec- spent most of the first year uraw-

llng up ann rail, yEN melt censure- i,,= ~o~, .r=,.¢m, ~toto ,p.ot.t.~.... o .......... , ....... = .... .,~ Messager, on Sunday, at 3 p. m.ment managed to become a useful rotary; and Janice Rork, trees- tieR, formulatingpolicies,planning ],~,,,,m~==+ ........
~-..-.1+ ....and effective group duringarather ,Jrer ......................... v-,-~ o-- He is 14 years old and a fresh-

hectic first year. Senate elections were also held, student activities and appointing [pervtsion, conducted by a State man at Franklin High School. He
The new vice president, aliber- with one student representing ev- committees.. They . .sp?nsored I Police mobile unit located in Newis also a member of the Frank-

al arts science major, is Jim llery thirty in each curriculum, aances, proauced a tamnt snow, Brunswick
, . , , ,, , , , , lin Golden Warriors Band.

STOCK UP AT GRAND UNION FOR THE FIRST IlC SAVE CASH - GET BLUE STAMPS, TOO!

Biq " "
.SUPERMARKETS

Franklin Woman’s Club Officers
The Annual May Luncheon of

the Franklin Woman’s Club was
held at Colonial Farms in Mid-
dlebush. As in the past, a plant
was presented to each new
member for the clubyear 1968-
1969.

Those receiving the plants
were Mrs. Carl Carlson, Mrs.

as treasurer; and Mrs. William
Falrhurst as advisor to the
Executive Board.

Mrs. Powell was presented
with flowers from the club.
She left immediately following
the meeting to attend the an-
nual convention in Atlantic City
of the New Jersey State As-¯ ....: Your Choice -- Breasts with Wing -- Legs with Back ~ .... .~,~, ,,.~,~ ...........~,~,~

.... ~" ~’~’+ GRA:’~D~ UNISON +" Arthur Cleveland, Mrs. Armand sociatlon of Federated Women’s

CHICHEII NofigmiDOH|L|fioc’"’er s,+..
Removed 4-6 ’bs. Ladaudio, and Mrs. Kenneth Clubs.

lrURWEV

Hasting. The membership chairman_ .____ ++ ,oo e, o GEe0 +++++
ROAST 0UARTERS Ib HAMS

stalled the new officers: Mrs. P. to the club for membership:
Lloyd Powellas president; Mrs. Mrs. Richard McDermott, Mrs.
Thomas Allen as vlce-presi- Arthur Teager, Mrs. W. J,

w,:+i:~+:Al°rbB!l¢

i ~I~~W£~W~A ~ ,omImUm~R¢ dent;Mrs. IllmarsPaupe, Sutton, lVlrs. RichardPhelan,SNAKES
as secretary; Mrs. J. W. Crum Mrs. John Anaya, Mrs. Sey-s.cio.tMovto ~~

! °’+J::+r-° I = I ’""-.
.f

H RK

TUR~YBREASTS m+’,b.I)~c I +:,+.,~49 I SWlFrSPR(MIUM ,:,,.,~mm ’ I SOCIETY HAMS i +. ,+.+l++ . . . ARE NOT OUR SPECIALITY
LONGACREBAI.B.OUr, .,.-- II ’"’ ~ | or ARMOUR STAR | size I~1---- Jl WESTPHAmN ., ¯ .,.A

READY C . .+~.oz, ¢oH,eKe.MS,o,,,+ ,,.., ,,,. ,. ,.,,.., s,.z .omm+o DOGS ARE!!.i**Mo. __
, +8

I ,,,,S I ,iz,W MA..POT.TO, COL...oR __
SLICED BACON’/:: IJ9c

~L++EDI+AcON’,+::85c +H"~CKEN,~ BASKET :++":$199
MACARONI SALAD ’,+ 3+c

~I~P ~[["PP ~l~+J]~l]r]]
HYGRAOE GRAND UNION ̄ FROZEN

SMALL LEAN-PORK

SPARE RIBS
GRAND UNION

FRANHFURTSKIELBASI+ 89~ BEEFSTEAKS 3 ,o,’+s2s9

Ground Chuck FRESH LEAN lb. 79’
Ilalian Sausage HOT..,O, +79’

~p]~ ~~m W,EREAVAILABLE

IAR.lkQU~D

69
TRUNZ.BRAUNSCHW£IGER

CHICKENS F=,LY ccoo= t~. LIVERWURST
TRURZ NATURAL CASING FRESHLY MADE

GERMAN BOLOGNA,s.89° POTATO SALAD

PREPARE

OItEEN GIANT PEAS OR m 4.t

NIBLEYS CORN ~;,5 ’&;. 8 9c
’R UtOS EYe +"

PANCIPRIES3’~+:: 79+
C0oR IR RAG "i+"+:’;." +.o,. $t
BANQUET MEATS=,+, 4 +-,.
GRAND UNIOR O ,2.o,. $100
MACARONI +~.E o ++,.-,
MIMUT£ MAID

LEMONADE 4 ’Po:t Sl°°

GOODS

PO+LAR WHIP :+,45°
SCH]U~ITT’S Dtss~RT

LEMON CHIFFON 2 :~::’89c
HEJItSHEY-o.,., t.mo.,U-,,l.tb.r/

ITALIAN ICES :P~59~
COSTA

COBBLER :,~+69°
GRAND UNION

FISHCAKE DINNER’:::39°
TEMP~’ING

FRESH ILl’POINT CLAM~

LITTLENECKS 2 +0,. 99+
.,DID,..,,

Sl19GULF SHRIMP i~.
GRAND UNION

VEGETABLE OIL °,:~ S179
CRISC0

SHORTENING PJ%~:°73c

Canine Grooming Salon
722.1910 722.5875

204 W. Complain Rd. N. J. 08835
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WISH|GlEE - HUSS~N, ITAUAN

SALAD DRESSING ~,. "b:,’,’37c+.Pop
29POPCORN ,,~,. .... c

STICIttlIIO

SALTEES 3 +::29’

KANUKI ¯ SOLID ̄ IN WATtR

WHITE TUNA 3::~q°°
ALL. PURFOSE

WESSON OIL ::,:29°
C01T~

HILLS BROS. ’:+69~

G.NOD+ 39OLIVES sYur,E0 +o, c
MANZANILLA I.,

GRAND UNION KOSHER

39DILL SPEARS O,,o, c

IOID£RS FROSTED

SmtKES 5 89°
OORDEN’S ¯ PAST. PROCESS ImL ’

AMER. SLICES ~:’,:: ’~i0759c

IEINZ - ALL VARIETIES

RELISHES 4~o°: 99~
Nt~ALL

29SNACK TRAYS .o c5 md~

NAEISCO CODIfiES

OREOS ~o’*" 4 5c

MOTT’S

APPLESAUCE4’P:: 87o
l & M OVEN , ~

BAKED BEANS ’,:: 29°
BONDWABE DINNER

PLATES 15 ,o~. 39~

IMI1 GROOMING GPJtND UNION

BRYLCREME+,:::69~ MAYONNAISE,o,’ 49~
TOO,... +.MAN 10MACLEANS so,,+,.49c CANNED SODA ,..o. .... c

I00+ STAMPS
~S~A°ROLE

co,,,, --.¯ G.OENF..,
+.12c

Maxwell House

W’~T;~i’+~;~m’s’ BOSTON LETTUCE .0.19c +,cRoP ,,+.$119 :~,~
PI’NE’APPLES .029+ POTATOES 3 +:. 39c ,0, , --’°

§O-STAMPS
WITHTHIS COUPON AND PUII~HASI

OF 15 ’h*OZ. FROZEN

PROGRESS0
PIZZA

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. MAY 31ST.

WITH THIS COUPON AND IqJKNAM OF
YOUR FAVORITE BRAND

SUNTAN
LOTION

WITH THIS COUPON AND PUI~HAMI
or I~O, OF lo ll~, Ol ~Pll

KOTEX
TAMPONS.

COUPON GOOD THIIU SkT., MAY 315T,

IMIT ONE COUPOn

=IO, OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND KIKNA$1

OF 8"-OZ. JAR

Tusters Choice
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE MRD.

COU~O’N GOOD THSU SAT.. MAY 31st.

OF SOMERSET AT

mour Hanan, Mrs. Frank
Broadhurst, Mrs. James Klaus,
Mrs. Philip Stengl and Mrs.
Clifford Ross.

Shown above, left to right,
are Mrs. Fairhurst, Mrs. Pew-
ell, Mrs. Crum, Mrs. Paupe,
and Mrs. Allen, newly installed
officers of the Franklin
Woman’s Club.

-0-

Head Start
Program On

Year Basis
The Head Start-Child Develop-

ment Program win be operated
on a full-year basis under new
OEO guidelines, it was decided
last week by the Policy Board.

The board’s decision was made
following a community meeting
at which most paxents favored
continuing the full-year program
now in operation at the Middle- ~
bush Reformed Church. The el=
ternative would be to carry on a
haLf-day summer program involv-
inn 130 children under a $36,000
federal grant.

According to Mrs. Frances
Copeland, Policy Board president,
the current full-day program for
70 children will continue through
the summer, allowing those par-
ents who work to remain at their
Jobs. Fifty-three pro-school chii-
dren now enrolled are scheduled to
enter kindergarten i~ September,
creating new vacancies in the pro-
gram, she said.

The Somerset Community Action
Progran (SCAP), which operates
the Child Development Program,
may combine its $80,000 full-year
grant with the sumn4er ~u~ds in
order to operate on a year-round
basis wlthout interruption.

Congratu/ations
MAY WE SUGGEST JOINT
CHECKING AND SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

As you start life together,
Newlyweds, we oFFer all best
wishes for your happiness. We
oFFer, too, a whole family of fi-

nancial services. Come in and
get acquainted. Let together-
ness start with joint Savings and
Checking Accounts, here.

For Complete Banking Services Sec Us ......

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans * Safe Deposit

¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loons

..~,, DN~ COOPON ~E. +r 0.~ uouPo~ P~, ON~ coupon
PRICRS EIFFECTIVR THRU SAT., MAY 3t,t. WR HESEHVRTHE HIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITILS.

WE
--b

O N SPECIAL ,Moo°~eeB00

GRAND UNION
,. INTEREST TIME OPENACCOUNTS.

FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J. STATE BANK of Somerset County
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 ’p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

403 Route 206, South
Hillsborough Township
Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve ,System

34 East Somersel SI.

Telephone 725-1200
Raritan

Member Federal neposit Insurance Corp.

COUPON GOO0 TH’U SAT.. MAY lIST.

LIMII ON[ COUPON PER

S0+STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PUIICHkSl OF

12 PKGS RIG GRAND UNION OR
6 PKGS, GRAND UNION PIII-SWIETINSD

SUMMER
DRINK MIXES

COUPONGOOO THIIU SAT.. MAY 31|T.

’*Small Eno.gh To K.owYou.Large Eno.gb To Serre }’,,."
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Great Western I.
Toyota’s Top Ten
In Tri-State Area
Great Western Motors, located

~n Route 22 in Green Brook, the
state’sOoldest and largest exclu-
sive Toyota dealer, had the highest
sales in the New York Zone, an-
nounced the Toyota New York re-

office recently¯
Retail sales from January

March enabled Great
Western Motors to head the llst ot
"Toyotats Top Ten" which includes
all authorized dealers in Metropo-
litan New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut.

The Green Brook firm is work-
ing on an expanded program which
will increase the sales and serv-
ice facilities to accommodate more
cars and assure faster customer i
delivery and service.

F nklin State Bank’s New Office
Franklin State Bank will con-

struct a new Main Office, an-
nounced Mayo S. Sisler, chair-
man and Anthony D. Schoberl
president.

The new building will be o£
Georgian design and similar in
detail to many of the buildings
in the Colonlal restoration proj-
ect at Williamsburg, Vs. Mr.
Sisler said the building will
contain approximately 50,000
sq. R. making it the largest
non-manufacturing commercial
building in Franklin Township.

The bank plans to make im-
mediate use of the basement
and first floor space, but will
rent approximately 17,000 sq¯
ft. of second floor office space¯

The new ’69

WHEEL
HOBSES

are here!!!

We need
tRADE.INS

~!~ rIKht now
~,~ Twelve lawn.
~L=~" loving tractors
rI lo trade up to. 7’

to 14 horses, 42
year-found attach-

Ing tools for lawn
or garden. All the goodies, Manl.
cure 1.238 aouare feet of lawn In
t minute. Free Green.Power chert
tells the size tractor and mower
beat for your green. Do It now
while our trade.in allowances ere
highest.

The GRASS is always GREEI~ER
on the WHEEL HORSE dto

FREE
Mower with

Purchase of Tractorl

N. ̄  ~o,.,

a, ¢~ ..

Y’K4CTORS I dNOW IWSOW|N| I MOW|JU

COUNTRY
SQUIRE

The building will contain two
elevators and, according to Mr¯
Schoberl, "will provide the
largest and most up-to-date
customer service area of any
bank in Somerset County."

Plans also call for eight
drive-up windows, walk- up win-
dow facilities and parking for
more than 120 cars. The eight
drive-up windows will rep-
resent the newest innovation in
motor banking. Designed to
speed-up drive-up banking, the
system features underground
pneumatic tubes which carry
the customer’s transaction to a
tellers station at the rate of 25
feet per second. The system is
being installed to do away with
the long lines presently asso-
ciated with drive-up windows.

The new building wilt be lo-
cated on the vacant property
next to the bank’s present main
office and bounded by Hamilton
Street, Franklin Boulevard,
Norma Avenue and Martin
Street.

Franklin State Bank, opened
for business in June of 1963,

FHS GIRLS WIN

Dolly Campbell set a record in
shot put with a toss of 31
as Franklin High’s girlstrack

earn routed Princeton, 113-5,
winning all 13 events. The

Franklin gels are 4-0 on the year.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Pdees
Available)

Tow nship Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

71Z Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

LAWN & GARDEN CENTER
All New L.r.tion
400 NORTH 8RIDGE $1".

SOMERVILLE
Formerly Waiter’s Garden Cenler

Open Mort. to Sat. ’Ill 6 P.M,
Open Sunday ’tll.I p.m,

Friday ’Ill P p,m,

was recently designated "the
fastest growing bank in New
Jersey." Construction was re-
cently begun on the bank’s fourth
office to be located in Millstone.

Shown above is an artist’s
conception of the new bank
building.

Installation
The 15th District of the Somer-

set County Ladtes Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, re-
cently installed their officers for
the new year.

Installed were: president - Mrs.
Pat Ferlicchi; senior vice presi-
dent - Mrs. Gasper Delcrenzo;
Junior vice president - Mrs. Jo-
seph Hill; secretary - Mrs. Stan-
ley Niemiec; treasurer- Mrs.
Anthony Glanchiglla; chaplain-
Mrs, John Adams; conductress
Mrs. Joseph Repka; and guard
Mrs. A1 Hayes.

Also, trustees - Mrs. Gregory
Hriniak, Mrs. James Bases, Mrs.
Winthrop Hardgrove; chief of staff
- Mrs. Gregory Hriniak; banner
bearer - Mrs. Ann Shuleski; flag
bearer - Mrs. John Surdich; his-
torian - Mrs. Winthrop Hardgrove;
color bearers- Mrs. B. Fetzko,
Mrs. S. Clam, Mrs. V. Butler,
Mrs. C. Vroom.

The following chairmen were ap-
pointed, membership- Mrs. Gas=
per DeLorenzo; community serv-
ice - Mrs. Alfred Johnson; hospi-
tal chairman - Mrs. Joseph HIll;
cancer - Mrs. Shuleskl; Buddy
Poppy - Mrs¯ Fetko; voice of
democracy - Mrs. Anthony Cian-
chigHa; publicity - Mrs. David
Thomas; rehabilitation- Mrs. John
Adams; Americanism - Mrs.
Thomas; national home-Mrs.
James Bason; legislation - Mrs.
John Camille; and youth activi-
ties- Mrs. Hriniak.

Officers were installed by Past
department president, Mrs. Stan-
ley Niemle% while Mrs. Anthony
Gtanchiglta, past district presl-
dent, served as conductress.

ELECTION NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

The following named persons will appear on the ballot at the

RUN-OFF ELECTION JUNE 17, 1969
for

WARD COUNCILMEN
WARD 1

1A Joseph Knolmayer A Voice for the First
5A J. Leonard Vliet An Honest Leader-Not a Follower

WARD 2

~xh;h;t~ Pn|nt;n.= I Dolores Giammarco is the wlfe...... =.-=,.~ ~,.*,,s~.===~;)o of Salvatore Glammarco and has

...... ~m .......... I two children, Joyce, 12, and SalMrs ~mores ~,_..m~u .v., .¯ vRtor, 10 The family resides onhas an exhibition of her paintings J.::~ _.
at the Villagers Barn Theatre,[w°~s Road, Htlisuorough Town=
Middlebush. ¯ , io-q~.

’House Cleamng’
the Thrifty Way ~,~

Curtains, bedspreads, ]~N{ (.~
.draperies, slipcovers and /
more, cleaned with speed, ~ ,/~
beautifully.

~z. ~n’tko#//~ ~geaaee~
WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT

665 HAMILTON STREET ¯
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

PHONE: 545-6891
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~:.:r.,.. ,~, Still...

~
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Management

~- or KLEM

FINDERNE BEAUTY SALON
725-3429

36 Finderne Ave. Finderne

$1,49 VALUE

20 tb.
Bag

FLAG ch,,co,t

$299
st

200 Cotmt 9" STURDY
SOFT-LARGE Paper

tAOSE """ PLATES
. 77 NAPKINS

:, 21¢, o. 49¢REG. $1.49
Misrin

100 Count

$1.49 VALUE
Italian

Glare-Proof
Smart Looking

SUN GLASSES
9¢

$1.98 VALUE 30 Ot.

FREEZERStyrofoam

CHEST
87¢

^"’T FIND IT’:2..!~
ASK ONE

79¢ Value
1A Robert S. Mettler Continue Good Representation
5A Alexander Naruta, Jr. Mercer D, Smith

: .......... ........: ..........’"’""~ Township Clerk 0o.o,= 
12 PAl

- - AND ~1 ~’ur/~°se e

I AtDIANE S BEAUTY SALON--w,~c~+E.-~ " POPSICLES
Our Prices Are ~ oooo:~:,,o: ~.,.,

¯ "x~ ~o~ x~"~\~"~ ~O~C

44¢
Mona thru Weds. Thur.. thru Sat. ~,c’ .~\~"’ ~’

¯ r~
You can shop here ~’~ "

Hair Cut (any style) ....... 1.00 .. 1.75 ~ YOUR HOLIDAY FILM :~ ~.o,~

i i 30% DISCOUNT

z i;° .:
Complete Line FLASHBULBS 97¢
of Heal~’h A,ds $1.25 Value Kodacolor Film

126-127-120-620 89¢

LET US FILL $§.2§ Value Poloroid Film

YOUR Color Film 3.87

PRESCRIPTION _ _ _

Store Hours:
Man. Thru Sat.

PHONE

Frostings ................. 11.00
W lay Rinse" 25 c 50 c m,m _ee_: ............... ........ _

~i ~ ~ e WIGS e WIGLETS ¯ FALLS, CASCADES l~=l

I VTO i
~:~ nmppn n lm
[] ’ V NN i ¯. ¯ With This Coupo.-O.~V June 2-S I B
[] w, s T~,S coveoN I wrrH ’rHJS COUVON IBI[] ~-----~--~-~:~--~-~---~--~---~--------~---~--~;;~----~--=--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~‘ ~’1
[] , SHAMPOO q 75 DIANE’S LUXURY q0 00

IIb’l ; & SET ......... ¯ I PEB~. ’APRICE ¯
Coupon Good Mon.-’rl~urs. June 2--5 ’ ’ he, 8,10.

~Lm’~ ! ~J~lJlS~ O d$~18 B~,~UTY | Coupon Good Mon..Thurs. June 2--5 IJ ~ _¢, ilrJtUTY ’ _,
I t / liPS"" .m c,, ~,~=,n...,L~ J 122 w. Main St., Somerville

I 122 W. Main St.,Somerville I []
Appointn~mt Time " trim

~--~

545-3700[] SERVICE ¯ QUALITY O COURTESY ~-I

OPEN ALL DAY FRIDAY-

9-10
Sun.
9-6

[] FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 725.1126 []
!12] OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. -- SAT. 9 TO 6 P.M.

MEMORIAL DAY

CORNER FRANKLIN BLVD& HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET PLAZA (FRANKLIN TWP)
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" JOSEPH KNOLMAYER

Joseph Knolmayer, a candi-
:. date in Franklin’s First Ward
: Council Race, this week, calledfor

an investigation of Franklin’s tax
assessment program and claimed
that "while other Township resi-
dents are paying their taxes and
bearing it, a few favored special

. interests are vastly under as-
sessed, and what’s more, areget-
ting away with it."

: Mr. Knolmayer charged that his
opponent and the rest of the coun-
cil are "sitting back and letting
Kingston Trap Rock get away with

Candidatet;, Comments
rock bottom assessments while
Franklin tax payers arebeingbilk-
ed of thousands upon thousands
of tax dollars every year."

Mr. Knolmayer stated that
Township tax books show a "true
value" of $2,500.00 per share on
Trap Rock’s lands while residen-
tial lands in the neighborhood are
valued at about $3,000°00 to
$5,000.00 per acre.

"Anyone knows that industrial
lands are more valuable thanres-
ldential lands", Mr. Knolmayer
said. "and they should he taxed
accordingly." He set forth the fol-
lowing figures from Township tax
books:

Trap Rock Land

Total True Value
BI Lt Acreage True Value Per Acre

1 2 178.9 $447,300. $ 2,500.28
5 1 31.8 79,500. 2,500.00
5 174 39.6 99,000. 2,500.00
5 17,5 49.0 122,500. 2,500.00

Residential Land

1 29 2.06 6,700. 3,252.40
5 136 1.08 4,000. 3,703.70
5 135 1.43 15,200. 5,314.68

you’d smile
too ef you

saved s20!

hmnd Brook 356-5851

Sealy Firm Guard

now redu,ced
95

formerly advertised $

and sold at $79.95
now only

Get a great night’s sleep--
put on a happy face !

Sleep... the great beauty treatment l It starts
when exclusive Bracer Gards give reinforced
center support where most weight is concen-
trated, Rich damask cover is deeply quilted to
Dura-Lux cushioning---’unique blend of cotton
and Sealyfoam®*--for surface luxury, The time
to sleep comfortable on a firm Sealy mattress
is nowl Up to #50 savings on super sizesl

twin or
full size
each place

eureUmne f¢~~

- I il CREDIT
li " .l~ TERMS

DELIVERY 465 W. UNION AVE.
356.3151 BOUND BROOK

’rl blame Mr, Viler and the
entire Council," Mr. Knolmayer
stated, ’%ecause it is their Job
to see to it that Franklin’s tax
payers are getting a fair shake.
There are many residents in

Griggetown and other areas who
cannot afford the high taxes in
Franklin. To make them paytaxes
that Kingston Trap Rock should
pay is absolutely unconscionable."

"Mr. Vlist and the Council are
now in the process of enlarging
the quarry against the wishes of
most of the people in the First
Ward and our neighboring com-
munity of Rocky Hill. Their rea-
son is that Trap Rock is a big
tax ratable."

"This affects every home own-
er in Franklin Township," Mr.
Knolmayer said, "because every
dollar that Trap Rock is being
under - assessed is being made
up from the pockets of the home
owners of Franklin."

"These assessments are ob-
viously discriminatory", Mr.
Knolmayar charged, "and my
opponent has either knowingly been
silent concerning them, or has not
been aware of them, in which case,
I wonder how he can support Trap
Rock Quarry by stating that they l
are a big tax ratable while he does
not know what the tax assess-

the Democratic candidate was an=
dorsed. Mr. Naruta, my opponent,
has been endorsed by and is com-
mitted to Stanley Cutler and the
Democrat machine. How can he
claim to be an independent when
the facts speak otherwise?" Mr.
Mettler asked.

"Some people of the Second Ward
may not be concerned about A1
Naruta’s 20 years as a regis=
tered Democrat, but most want
to know what his commitment is
to Stanley Cutler, the Democratic
Municipal Chairman and former
Municipal Attorney. I challenge
my opponent to level with the
people of the Second Ward. A
vote for A1 Naruta is a vote
to return to the Cutler-dom-
inated fiscally irresponsible era
of 1963 = 65l A vote for A1 Nar-
uta is a vote to return Council
control to the Democrats," he said.

"I welcome Mr. Nature’s recent
invitation to debate, but I do ques-
tion why the invitation has come
so late. Was my opponent so con-
fident of winning the election in
May that he wasn’t concerned at
the time about the electorate be-
ing knowledgeable on the issues?
Is he now runnng scared?

"Many people have worked long
and hard to bring dignity, re=
spect, and governmental respon-

Pent is on the quarry’s lands." sibility to Franklin. As Second
Mr. Knolmayer concluded: I Ward councilman, I pledge to add

"This discovery is shocking .and I my voice to that of the construc-
I only .wo.nder what.a, more as- I ttve majority. I do not profess to
tallea stuay oz Townsnxp Tax t~ec- I be a olitician but I do n t
erda w.l show. There should be, be ap good ;overning Pflalcrta~

a ful! investigation of this sttua, IFrankll n needs responsive and
ties oy me proper authorities, mature government," Mr. Mettler

-o- J concluded.

ROBERT METTLER
-O-

f ALEXANDER NARUTA
"Now that a majority of theI

voters of the Second Ward have
r~tected I Alexander Naruta, candidate for....... the Cutler - Naruta Sea
^"’~^^’- ~ ...... "~ its ~^ m~i~ i Second - Ward councilman inul JE~UU,D ~&¥~x ¢l,,lu ~ jp, o. ~&l ~ o ........ --
n¢ ¢aa’,- hnr~f,,llv fha ca na ~ [ rranzun ’,’ownsnlp, toeay cnargeo
m~. .o¢,,~o,, =o4,~ non,,hu,~s,, me present aamlnlstratlon wltn
.... # ........ ’ .............. ]"allowing the municipal propertyCouncil Candidate Robert Met-
,,~r ~Msv i taxes to spiral unnecessarily be-
"’Ill ....

,l.
~r~ ,~= ^¢ ~^,~f~, ~ .... o ~yond the point where the home-
................ #~" " ’ owner can afford to pay the taxes "last minute masterpiece of dis-

tortion distributed by a Dame- He said that bringing new industry
cratic front organization flood-
ed the Second Ward In the final
days of the campaign," Mr. Met=
tler continued. "The title might
more appropriately have been
’Oceans of Deceit’. The flyer
was distributed in many sections
of the township, and In each case,

to Franklin is "only half the battle"
In achieving a moderate tax rate.
The major job, according to Na-
ruta, is keeping the assessments
on speculative, industrial, and
commercial properties current.

"When the re-evaluation pro-
gram was announced severalyears

ago," he said, "the Councilpledged
to have a program to maintain
the assessments at the 50 percent
ratio required by the state, and
it set up a staff of five people to
carry this out. Today our assess-
ment office has dwindled to anact-
ing assessor and a field assessor.
Our records are falling further be-
hind, our ratio in comparison to
true value is dropping, and in-
equities grow day by day.

: "Immediately after the re-
evaluation was completed, a num-
ber of the speculators and land
developers asked for and received
reductions in their assessed valu-
ations. Council, by not opposing
or appealingthese reductions, gave
Its sanction to the tax rebates,"
Mr. Naruta said.

"A perfect example of the in-
equities in the assessedvaluations
can be found right in the Second
Ward. The large indnstrialcampus
in the Second Ward," Mr. Naruta
said, "receives favored tax treat-
ment compared to the way the
homeowner is taxed. The Town-
ship tax books show an average
’true value’ of about $4,000 per
acre for the industrial campus,
which is less than the true vain-
aries on most residential property
in the ward, At the same time the
sale price of this industrial land
is phenomenal. The re-evaluation
went Into effect In 1967. In 1967
the industrial campus soldproPer-
ty for $11,000 an acre. A sale this
past April within the same indus-
trial campus brought $18,500 an
acre," the candidate continued,

"Another example of favored
treatment given special interests
is reflected In the Kingston Trap
Rock Company’s assessments, i
Their land is valued on the tax
books at a ’true value’ of only
$2,500 per acre, Residential land
in the same neighborhood is valued
between $3,700 and $5,300 per
acre.

"The inequity of the taxes paid
in comparison to the profits re-
ceived on this land is obvious,
Mr. Naruta said. "Why hasn’t
Council recognized the inequity
and acted on it? The Township is
certainly quick enough to raise
the homeowner’s taxes if be makes
even small Improvements on his
home, but fails to act whenpower-
ful spectal=interast groups are
paying low taxes on valuable prop-
erty."

Mr. Naruta went on to say that
"today there is a difference of
$34 millionbetweenwhat the Town=
ship says the true value of the
property and improvements is in
Franklin and what the County
claims the property and improve=
ments are worth. This is a differ-
ence of over 15 percent. If the as-
sessed valuations within the Town-

I ship were brought up to current
I value, the tax rate could be re-
duced by $1,60. Instead of a tax

rate of $7.53 in 1968, homeowners
would have had a rate of $5.93.
In tax dollars that means a saving
of $160 per year on a $20,000
home."

Mr. Naruta proposed that steps
be taken immediately "to fill the
post of municipal assessor with
a well-trained, experienced, and
competent assessor," and that
I Council review means of "elimin-
ating the major inequities that cur=
rently exist." He said that these
steps would be a major factor in
stabilizing Franklin’s tax rate.
He demanded that Township Coun-
cil explain "why many appeals
went unchallenged," and why Coun-
cil "has done nothing to maintain
the 50 percent assessment ratio
required by the state.

"The present situation means
that the Franklin homeowner is
paying high taxes on his ownprop-
erty, and also making up for taxes
that these special-interest groups
should be paying," he concluded.

To The

(Continued from Page Onei 

Vliet has worked onlyfor the in-
terest and profit of Kings-
ton Trap Rock Co, and dia-
metrically In opposition to his
constituents, and presumably
would continue to do so if re-
elected.

Let’s wake up and realize
that this is a gargantuan open
pit mine we are trying to con-
fain and control. I see a lot
of whitewash in Middlebush.

Mrs. Marcus P. Knowlton
R. D. #1 Canal Road

-0-

Editor, Franklin News-Record
I would like to take this op-

portunity to publicly thank the
m any voters of the Second Ward

If you have indoor plumbing
and outdoor children,

maybe you need
a larger water heater.

The right size gas water heater gives you all the hot water you need.., when you need it...
at the turn of a tap. So call your local plumbing contractor. He°s the man who can tell you
if your present water heater is large and dependable enough for your family’s requirements.

Remember: families grow larger; water heaters don’t.

. Make sure you hawe
the raght size IGASI Water Heater.’

@ PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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of Franklin Township who turn-
ed out for the election last
Tuesday, May 13, to express
their preference for council-
man. I would also like to thank
the many people who worked
so actively in my behaV. While
we are faced with a run-off
election and five more weeks
of campaigning, I am confident
of the bright future for the
Second Ward.

I feel that the campaign was
both spirited and active, and I
look forward to the continued
challenge. I pledge to the vot-
ers of the Second Ward and to
my opponent to continue todeal
with the issues of the campaign
and the problems of the Second
Ward, and to conduct a
campaign of which the resi-
dents of our area can be proud.
I am confident that my oppon-
ent will do the same.

Again I would like to express
my thanks to the many people
of the Second Ward who ex-
pressed their confidence in me,
and to all the people who voted
and thereby expressed their in-
terest in municipal affairs. I
look forward to seeing each of
them again in the next few
weeks.

Alexander Naruta
Amwell Road
East Millstone

..... /:,:’ 17 °"~wo~ ̄
:,,,,.,~,,.. PRU5 flElUmRfl -
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winning

Dress
(Continued from Page One)

students over the school public
address system the following day,
emphasized at that time that the
decision was contrary tohis reco-
mmendation and that ~ the facul-
ty - student review committee.

Lack of communication between
the students and the board hits
much to do with the problem,
according to Miss Jones. The
only board member who has
taken the time to talk to stu-
dents, she said, is Raymond Me-
slab. Miss Jones addodthatbos.rd
members seemed surprised, at
the mock Board of Education meet-
ing held a couple of months ago,
that the students taking part had
any facts at their disposal, or
"knew anything."

Of the eight students inter-
viewed in a group, the lone dis-
senter to the complaints about the
board was Richard Berliner 0 who
said that the board "gave in toe
much. Students," he said, "don’t
realize that what they asked for
can not be acted upon in a mat-
ter of days." Mr. Berliner said
that he believes the board has
been "acting in good faith," but
that it "will take years" for the
students to get what they asked
for.

Now Through Tuesday

KEIR DULLES
GARY LOCKWOOD

2001-
A SPACE
ODYSSEY

Eve. 7 & 9:20 P.M,
Fri. Memorial Day

2, 4:30, 6:50, 9".10 P.M
Sat. 2, 7 & 9:20 P.M.

Sun. 2, 4:30, 6:50, 9:10 P.M.

Starts Wednesday, June 4th
LEE MARVIN

TOSHIRO MIFUNE

HELL
IN THE
PACIFIC

{rated G)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

A plan for
retirement

Looking forward to relaxing
¯ ?in your retirement. Why not

relax a little more right now
with State Farm’s Executive
Protector Plan? It makes es-
tablishing an estate and re-
tirement assets worry free.
And as you save, your fam-
ily’s future is protected. It’s
insurance you can afford.
Give me a call for all the
facts.

ARTHUR L.
SKAAR

900 S. Main Manville

STATE FARM State Farm
is all .needyou
!o know’about

::SU RANiiiiiilllllllmCE InsurAnce.

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

P6920

I(,
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Cut your grass...
the easy way

¯ MOWS
and bags your grass!

¯ VACUUMS
your lawn while
you’re mowing.

¯ BLOWS
your driveways and
walks clean. Just
remove grass catcher
and put on "down-
flector."

¯ CLEANS-UP
LEAVES!!

picks up leaves
and pine straw and
bags ’em as you
mow.

LAWN MOWER
REPAIR SHOP
237 W. UNION AVE.
BOUND BROOK
(Next to Bound Brook Inn)

356-0846
Open Mon. to Sat. 9 to 5:30
M.on., Wed. 8, Thurs. 7 to 9

Angela Merriman
Richard Doerr
Set Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Merri-
man, Box 71-A Elizabeth Avenue,
Somerset, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss

IAngela Merriman to Richard
!Doerr, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J C, Doerr of 70 alva Avenue, Mill-
town.

Miss Merrlman attended Frank-
lin Hlgh School and Seton Hall Uni-
versity. She is employed as a lab-
assistant by Plastics Colors,Divi-
sion of Crompton and Knowles.

Her fiance is a graduate of St.
Peters High School and St. Peters
College, where hereceived abach-
elors degree in history. He is
employed in the Edison School
system.

The ~ouple plans a Nov. 9 wed-
ding in St. Josephs Church, East
Millstone. MISS LORRAINE NEWLAND

"Lorra=ne Newland,
JFre(ieri(:k Major
Set October Date

MISS ANGELA MERRIMAN

Mr. and Mrs. William E. New-
land of West Camplain Road, Man-
rifles have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Miss Lor-
raine Newland to Frederick C.
Major, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard F. Major of 25 Vanderveer
Avenue, Somerville.

Miss Newland is a graduate of
Somerville High School and is
employed as a secretary at Ethl-
con, Inc.

Her fiance is also a graduate of
Somerville High School and served
two years in the U. S. Army, where
he was stationed in Italy. He is em-
ployed at Westport Lithe, New
York City.

The wedding will take place on
October 4.

Miss Vanderwaart
Is Engaged To
Peter G. Maurer

Mr. C.M. Vanderwaart of Mary=
land has announced the engagement
of his daughter, Miss Barbara
Vanderwaart to Peter George
Maurer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Maurer of 56 EmersonRoad, Som-
erset.

Miss Vanderwaart is a graduate
of Bernards High Schooland Whea-
ten College. She attended Clark
University and will receive a Mas-
ters Degree from the University
of Connecticut in June.

Her fiance graduated from Bound
Brook High School and cure laurie

from Bowdoin College. Mr. Maur-
er, who holds a Master Degree
from Brown University, iS work-
ing towards a Ph.D. at the Uni-
versiW of Pennsylvania.

A July 19 wedding is planned.

MISS BARBARA VANDERWAART

Practical Nursing Students Receive Caps
Eighteen practical nursing stu-

dents of the Somerset County Vo-
cational and Technical Schools,
Raritan, received their caps at a
candlelight ceremony held at the
school last Friday.

Mrs. Mabel La Porte, R.N.,
Coordinator of the program pre-
sided at the ceremony. Words of
encouragement and congratula-
tions were offered by Dr. J. Hen-
ry Zanzalari, Superintendent of the
school and Roland Macher, Tech-
nical Institute Administrator. As-
sisting was Mrs, Margaret Kuzio,
R.N. and Mrs. Louise McAlJnden,
R.N., practical nursing instruc-
tors. The class recited "The Flor-

ence Nlgllttngale Pledge," led by
Miss Beverly Pieplow, class pres-
ident.

This event occurs at the suc-
cessful completion of the first
phase of 16 weeks in the practi-
cal nursing course. The students
continue for 32 weeks at Middlesex
General Hospital, The Neuro-Psy-
chiatric Institute and Middlesex
Rehabilitation Hospital. On the
conclusion of their hospital experl-
l ence, they are eligible to take the
licensing examination given by the
New Jersey Board of Nursing.

Members of the class are: Som-
erville, Deborah Harding, Bette
Mullen, Mrs. Margaret Kreski,

Beverly Pieplow, Jennifer Pirozzi
Watchung, Jeanne Barbara, Bar-
bare McKenzle; South Bound
Brook, Barbara De Luca, North
Plainfield, Margaret Duffy, Donna
Slmmonds; Manville, Grace Jasin-
ski, Mrs. Druesilla Niellwocki,
Mrs. Cathryn Sohayda; Warren,
!Janet Kisner, Nancy Pomelek;
Green Brook, Mrs. Louise Muilen;
and Somerset, Mrs. JoAnn Weber,
Lyndia Darnel1 Hunter.

-0-

News from your club or civic
organization? Send it to the South
Somerset Newspapers, P, O. Box
146, Somerville, N.J. Include
clear pictures if possible.

MISS BARBARA BUCKOVECKY

Miss Buckovecky,
Lester Knowles
Plan Fall Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. John Buckoveck’y
of 30 Gladys Avenue, Manville
;have announced the engagement of
I their daughter, Miss Barbara Ann
Buckovecky to Lester Christopher
Knowles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Knowles of West Bay
Street, Nassau, Bahamas.

Miss Buckovecky is a graduate
of Manville High School. She is’
employed by Eastern Airlines,
Woodbridge.

Mr. Knowles is a graduate of
¯ Bahamas Teachers College and
is employed by Eastern Airlines
in Nassau.

A fall wedding is planned.
-0-

Author-Poet
Will Speak

"An Evening of Blackness," fea-
turing author-poet Leroi Jones,
will be held Friday, May 30, at
8:30 p.m. at the Grove Street Ar-
mory by the Somerville Youth De-
velopment Project.

The program, which willinclude
the Black Community Development
and Defense Organize, will be
highlighted by poetry and drama-
tic readings, African dances and
fashions and a talk by Mr. Jones.

Tickets, priced at $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for students.

Nearo Williams, 5YDP presi-{
dent, said the youth group Ires
gone to "great lengths to secureI
this appearance by one of ourI
great black leaders." He urgedI
all citizens to take this opportun-}
ity to come out and hear Jones
for themselves, and, at the same
time, to help the Somerville Youth

i
Development Project raise funds
for its summer programs.

A lexandra Maddox
Prospective Bride

The engagement of MIss Alex-
andra Hepburn M~tdd0x, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. William P. Maddox
of Rocky Hill to Clifford Hays
Cortelyou, son of Mrs. Clifford S.
Cortelyou of Old Rocky Hill Road
and the late Mr. Cortelyouhas been
announced by her parents.

The wedding is planned for Au-
gust 9.

After graduating from The Ship-
ley School, Miss Maddox attended
Smith College for two years and
will receive her B.A. degree from
Sarah Lawrence College in June.
She will teach in the Franklin
Township school system this fall.
Her father taught political science
at Princeton University.

Mr. Cortelyou graduated from
Princeton High School and from
Delaware Valley College of Sciene~
and Agriculture where he was
president of Delta Tau Delta Ag-
riculture Honor Society. He is
presently operating the family
farm. 0

Jv~ DZG~’E CANDIDATE
Miss Mary L. Tobias, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tobias
of 145 South Ninth Avenue, Man-
ville, is a candidate for a Batch-
elor of Arts degree from Im-
maculata College in the senior
class of 150 graduating June I.

Honorary Society
Elects Members
The following area students

were admitted to the Rutgers
Clmpter of Stgma Xi, national
honorary society:

Edwin S. Addison Ill, of 50
Rogers Avenue, David C, Flas-i
pohler of 12 Lobed Drive, Kurt
Nathan of 144 Dayton Avenue, and

Clive Wynter of Z4 Franklin Court, !
all of Somerset; also Mark E.}
Singley of Amwell Road, Belle
Mead.

Candidates for admission in Sig-
ma Xi are selected for their out-
standing accomplishments lnscl-
entlfic research.

(Candid]

C~pTdRt ~,E .EMO,~ OF r,e DAY,

Free...
Consultation
356-3110

SOMETHING
SPECIAL IN ’

SUMMER CAMPS
FOR AMERICA’S
MUSICAL BOYS:

III I

The world.renowned Columbus
Boychoir School, home of Ameri-
ca’s Singing Boys, offers a unique
four-week camping program with
the accent on musical enrichment
and development, but with the
emphasis on a full, balanced
program of outdoor experience at
the magnificent 22.acre school
campus in Princeton. N. J. Music
professionals direct vocal and
instrumental programs, while ex.
perienced camp counselors super.
vise and teach aquatics, canoe.

ing. all sports and activities.
Ages 9-14. July 6-August 2.

~
Write for information:

mp or resident

BOYCHOIR
SCHOOL

(609) 924-585a

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

KENNER,s NEW

p OW-A.
LANE DRAPES3 Different Jet

Planes With Blow REG. $1.29
Tube Launcher
As Demonstrated~v 88C ~°~, 66¢

LADIEs JAMAICA

SHORTS
Sizes 10. 1B

00% COTTON, SOLID
COLORs. FL y FR

OPEN EVENINGS TIL’

72" Wide

Colors & Pattern

CHILDREN,S ZORI

SANDLES
deal for Showers & Beaches

Regularly

~,~, 99¢
REG. 49c NOIN
:~EG. S9c NOW,

NOW, WITH TH PURCHASE
OF EVERY HALF GALLON

 e ltn
IC CR AM New°ee S

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Celebration . . . .
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY 6AM-10PM

One Day Only Sat. May 31st.

R L
601 W. CAMPLAIN ROAD MANVILLE

cOME ONE AND ALL...
TOP QUALITY BEEF

e,:ls HAMBURGERS

F

AND

25¢

FLAVORED ICED

SUNDAY
NEWSPAPERS

SPECIAL Somo.o, ~,,,, 0~,.,,
AS , _ The Best Buy

Gnocolate In Townfl

Milk 30¢ OT PLUS FREE FILM !! 6122o’

Orange 4Qt.
Pack MILK ½ GAL. ~l¢

Juice 35¢o 1 GAL. 96¢
Pensupreme Ice Cream -Join Our Ice Cream Club !!

Receive Free!! ½ Gallons Of Ice Cream
CHECK OUR MENU

HOME MADE PIEROGI ........... $1.20
PIZZA BURGERS ................. 40c
LARGE PEPPER STEAK ............. 50c

SPECIAL!
HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES & COKE ..... 55c
BREAKFAST SPECIAL EGGS, BACON & TOAST .... 80c

LARGE VARIETY OF CUP COFFEE,ONLY 10c YET!l]
.... SUPRISE SPECIAL!~

¯ CIGARETTES, CIGARS, & TOBACCO Free Cup of Coffee One (1)
¯ GIFTS & GREETING CARDS¯ TOILETRIE,¢ Morning Weekly.

¯ SCH O L L SUPP L I ES Dennis’s Choice of When I ~ I t

WELCOME! TO ONE AND ALL .... AND
A THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND
PATRoNAGEI!
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Reg. 24.95

Folding Adjustable
All Metal Frame
Weatherproof

ALUMINUM

FOLDING

LAWN
CHAIR

Extra Strong Rugged Frame with Hardwood
. Arms for Added Outdoor Comfort

r

2 Oz. ¢ 1½ Oz.

Tube
Jar

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1969

3-FOOT ROUND
PLASTIC 1¼ inch

dia.

POOL
HOSE

CHILDREN’S

POOL
¢ Sold In

Multiples
of 6 Ft.

Reg. 1.98

Olin

®

DRY~

100 lb. Gran
35 lb. Gran

.A.uLA" 3~ lb. Gran
100 lb. labs
35 lb. Tabs
3~ lb. Tabs
35 lb. Baggefles

NTH POOL

FEEDER

Junior Size

99

SWIM
MASK

One Gallon

LIQUID
ALGACIDE

1.9

Deluxe

Oscillating

LAWN 4Ft’ 
197SPRINKLER

8-Quart
Heavy Duty Plastic

WATERING
CAN

¢

per ft.

~0 lb. Bag

CELIT|
Filter Powder

¢

i -

SECTIONS

fo, S T

211.1fl-5

LAWN TURF
BUILDER

99

Covers 5000 Sq. Ft.

1Mayor
Claims
ClearTies

Franklin Mayor Bruce Wil’
1fares made the following state-
mont this week, in connection with
the runoff contests now under way
for Township Council seats in the
First and Second Wards:

"The time has come to clarify
a major issue in the current run-
off campaign. This issue is the so
called "independent" status of two
of the candidates, Mr. Naruta of
the Second Ward and Mr. Knol-
mayer of the First Ward. Both of
these men and their supporters
would like the public to believe that
they are not tied to the Democrat
Party. In all their releases and po-
litical material produced exclu-
sively for ward consumption, they
pointedly have inserted the word
’independent’; however, an ex-
amination of the facts prove be-
yond question that both gentlemen
are the organization Democrat
choice for Council.

"One point must be made"; Mr.
Williams continued. "There is ab-
solutely nothing wrong witlz a party
endorsing and supporting a candi-
date. There is nothing wrong with
being a Democrat; many of our
friends are. However, for the can-
diddles to seek and accept sup-
port, and then deny it, is deceit-
ful and cannot be condoned.

"The facts are," Mr. Williams
said, "that both candidates ap-
peared before and received the
support of the Democrat Screen-
ing Committee. In the case of ~fr.
Naruta the meeting was held the
night after the worst snow storm of
the winter. In order to reach Mid-
dlebush from Franklin Park for a
special Council meeting I had to
go through New Brunswick, yet
Mr. Naruta made the trip under
these adverse conditions to the
back room of the local tap room
to seek the blessing of the screen-
ing committee.

"Still Mr. Naruta says he is
’independent’. In every primary
in which Mr. Naruta has partic-
ipated for twenty years, he has
registered and voted as a Demo-
crat, yet he would have you be-
lieve he is ’independent.’ In every
primary in which Mr. Knolmayer
has participated for ten years, he
has registered and voted as a
Democrat, yet he would have you
believe he is ’independent.’ Let-
ters mailed throughout the com-
munity for the three endorsed
Democrat candidates were mailed
on behalf of Mr. Knolmayer and
Mr. Naruta as well to their re-
spectlve wards, yet they would
have you belieye they are ’inde-
pendent.’ The’names"of persons
who circulated the materlal is
corn men to all five, the three Dem-
ocrats and the two so-called ’in-
dependents’," Mayor Williams
continued.

"Challengers at the polls on
election day consisted mainly of
Democrat Committee people. Still
they would lead you to believe
they are ’independent.’ Signs de-
sfgned for use on telephone poles,

by the same printer with
the same style except for the can-
didates name, were common to all
five candidates, yet Mr. Knolmayer
and Mr. Naruta would like you to
believe they are ’ independent.’ Why
the charade? Why attempt to per-

a political hoax?
"The answer must be obvious,
even the most disinterested

neutral observer," said Mr. Wil-
flares. "These men known that
their party consistently has been
rejected at the poles over the
years, in the First and Second
Wards. They know the only way
they can possibly succeed is to
I dlsavow their friends. The fact is
they are actively supported by
party offlclals and by vast sums
of money from the Democrat or-
ganization. The fact is they both
have political debts which must
be paid.

"The public has a right to know
a candidate’s political affiliations.
Mr. Mettler of Ward Two is a Re-
publican. Mr. Vliet of Ward One
is a Republican. The public has a
choice: to continue the present
mature business-like administr~-
tlon or return to the chaos and
contusion we all so painfully re-
call," Mr. Williams concluded.

-0-

Elizabeth Avenue
School Connected
To Town Sewers

FRANKLIN--
The Board of Education has

announced that work was corn-
on a tie-in from the Eliza-

eth Avenue School to a sewer in-
running across the reap

of the Elizabeth Avenue School
property.

The Elizabeth Avenue Schoolhas
been on a septic system since its
construction more than 10 years
ago~ and there have been frequent
problems with this system.

The new tie-in will eliminate
the need for the entire septic
system and will make for better
conditions at the school.

A spokesman for the Board of
Education stated that the Board
was pleased to be able tocomplete
this project during 1969, and that
most members concurred that it
was long overdue. The cost of the
project w~s approximately $5,000.

-0-



David P. Stewart In Honor Society
Cadet David P. Stewart, 25, son

of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Stewart,
East Millstone, was elected as a
member of the Cannon and Castle
Military Honor society of the Army
Reserve Officers f Training Corps
at Yale University, New Havenw
Colin.

His election into the society was
based on his displayed character,
academic achievement and his
demonstrated leadership qualities
in class and on the drill field.

Cadet Stewart received a B.A.
degree in i966 from Princeton
University and is currently attend-
ing the Yale Law School.

Cadet Stewart also received the
Association of the United States
Army award, at the President’s
Review on the Yale University
campus.

Cadet Stewart, who isparticipa-
ring in the U.S. Army Reserve Of.
flcers’ Training Corps programat
the university, was presented the
award by Yale President Kingman

Brewster Jr. in behalf of the Na-
tional Association of the United
States Army.

The award is presented to the
Military Science m cadet who has
demonstrated the highest degree cf
leadership and academic effi-
ciency.

m0-

AT MARYMOUNT COLLEGE

Miss Kathy Flduk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fiduk of 210
South llth Avenue, Manville, is
participating in the annual Dance
Recital by students at Marymount
College.

~0-

ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Miss Grace Guattery, a tea-
cher at Manville High School,
participated in the second an-
nual New Jersey Conference for
Cooperative Education Teacher-
Coordinators held at the New
Brunswick Inn on May 16.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

*White Aluminum Gutters Installed
$1.00 per foot

JOHNS MANVILLE ROOFING I

J
Seal-Tab Shingles - Ranch Type Homes

$290.00 per 1000 sq. feet

Aluminum Screen Porches
Garages- Additions $

Recreation Rooms - Attics Finished
I i u

GONDECK
Paneling-Air Conditioners
12’ x 14’ Cement Patios

from $139.00 (inst.)

379 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY

C%# 356- 5510

ALUMINUM SIDING
$85.00 per 100 sq. ft

Window and
Door Trim Included

*CUSTOM KITCHENS AND BATHS
Natural Wood Cabinets

Formica Tops end Vanities
Complete Installation from $698.00

%
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Mrs. Robert Baranouski was Miss Marguerite Tuzzolino

Miss Marguerite Tuzzolino
Weds Robert
Miss Marguerite Tuzzolino,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tuzzolino of 210 Finderne Ave-
nue, Somerville, was married to
Robert Baruanouski, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Baranouskl of 221
South 17th Avenue, Manville, on
May 18 in Christ The King Church.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a gown
of Venetian lace and silk organ-
za. Her headpiece was a mantilla
veil, and her bouquet consisted of
white carnations and yellow tea
roses.

Miss Carolyn Baranouski was
maid of honor. She wore a yellow,
linen gown trimmed with whiteVe-
netlan lace, and carried a bouquet
of yellow daisies.

The Misses Linda Lulg~szewicz,
Geri Sisshak and Arlene Guzik
served as bridesmaids. The Miss-
es Debble and Sherry Reno of

Baranouski
Westerlo, N. Y. were the flower
girls.

Stanley Tyleeki was best man
As ushers served Michael Weiss,
Joseph Tuzzolino, Jr., and Peter
Rybskl.

A reception at the Red Bull Inn
was attended by 250 guests.

ARer a wedding trip to the Po-
cones the couple will reside in
Rarltan.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
ervllle High School and is employed
as bookkeeper by the Red Bull Mo-
tor Inn.
! The groom is a graduate of l~n-
v file High School and attended
Rider College, he is employed by
Mazurs Foodtown as a Dairy Man-
ager.

He served three years in the
U. S. Nm, y, :~board the USS En-
terprise and the USS independence
in Vietnam.

d

WARD TAXPAYERS

BUUCKLEY-NARUTA ?

For the past few weeks you have been confused by these two politicians in a direct

attempt to perpetuate a political hoax.

You received two pieces of literature in the mail right before election. One for the

"Concerned Citizens" (a "group" who has been a pact and parcel of Buckley.Naruta

during the last school election) stating "Owners of the RCA tract have been meeting with

the township officials for a rezoning of their land".

Mr. Naruta (in the same mailing) states "this proposal (3500 homes) is in the planning

board now and awaits only the results of this election to be presented to the Council"

When the Republicans exposed Mr. Buckley as the "public official" who met with the

developers representatives, he put on his halo and stated it was on "school business", and

never did he mention his crony, Mr. Naruta.

Now, Mr. Naruta, you must face up to the voters of our ward, and answer to them for

your deliberate hoax.

Knowing it was Mr. Buckley who met with the developers, WHY DID YOU

DELIBERATELY MISLEAD EVERYONE? Now that we all know the facts, don’t you

agree that the developers are awaiting the results of this election hoping that YOU WIN.

Isn’t it a fact that every single garden apartment project in Franklin was approved by

the Democrats (COPICO, KINGSTON, HAMILTON STREET), and let us not forget the

1000 approved for Cedar Grove Road which the Republicans successfully killed after

Democratic approval.

There are three weeks to the election, and it is my hope that each and every taxpayer

weiglls these facts in his or her mind. Whom can you trust, Naruta-Buckley, or Robert

Mettler, a person who comes to you with an impeccable reputation, whose interest is only

serving his people, and not any developers, real estate brokers, or politicians.

Paid for by:

Republican Committeeman, 18th District

Chester F. Leisen
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Miss Nimo
Is Elected
President

Miss Dolores Nimo, a Junior at
Franklin High School, was elected
as president of the F.H.S. Student
Council.

Dolores the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nimo of 14 Blake
Avenue, Somerset, has served as
president of the Sophomore Class
and as a Student Council Repre-
sentative.

Other officers elected were:
vice-president Cheryl Jones,
recording secretary - Janice Do=
lan, corresponding secretary -
Ellen Lewenhar, treasurer- Frank
Gerace.

They will be inducted at a Stu-
dent Council meeting on June 5
and will serve for the school year
1969-70.

Their new advisor wiLl be Irving
MacDowell, a member of the Eng-
lish Department of F.H.S.

-0~

Senior Teach

Day Is He !d
At Frankhn

The following seniors too
part in Senior Teach Day held
recently in Franklin High
School: Sue Agg, gym; Rasul
Allzade, German; George Azar-
ko, U.S. I; Mike Bazln, gym;
Steve Boswell, physics; Cathy Bu-
kosld; homemaking; and Kathy

i Colllns, English.
Also Martha Dean, English; Ste-

phanle DeSalva, nurse; Efleen
Edwards, gym; Leonard Edwards
English; Lora Grois, biology and
health; Carol Humbling, vice prin-
cipal; Michael Hlrsh, U.S. II;
Bruce Jennings, gym; Steven
Jones, biology; Thaddes Kelly~
vice principal; and Llnda Kit-
pan, art.

Pat Kronick, gym; Tom Leach,
U.S. H; Barbara LePosa, vice
principal; Wayne Leydsman, sci-
ence; Margte Mendel, principal;
Pat Mignella, geometry; Barbara
Menus, U. S. I; Pare Naruta, gym;
Chris Paris, nurse; Marie Poppy,
U.S. II; Karen Pozniak, typing and
chemistry; and Bruce Richards
biology.

Hope Rubenteld, foods; David
Silver, English and U. S. If; Bon-
nie Sovinee, art; Margaret Teager,.
chemistry; Charles Urban, gym;
David Wade, history; Linda Weis-
senburgnr, vice principal, Carols
Yager, g~ometry; Pricilla Yates,
design and crafts; and Borden
ZeIechiwsky, history.

Each senior taught their respec-
tive course or carried out their

administrative position and filled
out a report on their activities.

.m0.

WILL RECEIVE DEGREE

Leonard W. /ngebrand of 61
Hawthorne Drive, and Stephen E.
Mahrley of 17 Abbott Road, both
Somerset, are among 179 students
who are candidates for Associate
Arts degrees at Union Colleg@s
36th Annual Commencement on
Thursday, June 5, at 6:30 p,m.
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’Ernest In Love’ Misses |
Impact Of Wilde Original
MIDDLEBUSH -- Take a

musical adaption, based on a
well known play written by a
recognized 19th century author,
and what do you come up with,
success or failure?

The Villagers Sunday night
achieved both success and fail-
ure as they presented the mu-
sical adaption, "Ernest In
Love", based on Oscar Wilde’s
play, "The Inportance of Being
Ernest."

Adapting a well known play
is a risky undertaking because
members of theaudtencefamll-
Jar with the original cannot help
but draw eomparisbns. And this
particular adaptton is like a
puzzle from which several

Jane Gilbert
Wins Scholarship

Jane Gilbert of 18 Patton Drive,
Franklin Township, a graduate stu-
dent in German at Rutgers,
has been awarded the Kent James
Brown Scholarship for German
by the Graduate School of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

Miss Gilbert graduated from
Rider College in January.

The scholarship was established
by the will of tlje widow of Kent
James Brown, l~ofessor of Ger-
man literature a! the University of
North Carolina from 1912 - 1944.
It is for one academic year of
study and amounts to $3,500.

-0-

AT MIDDLEBT.TRY COLLEGE

Andre McMullen of Somerset,
a member of the Mlddlebury Col-
lege ski team, was awarded a let-
ter at the Vermont College,

.t

Mrs. Curtis R. Weidlich was Miss Janicc Amcndtler

Miss JaniceAmendtler Is
Bride Of Curtis R. Weidlich

Miss Janice Amendtler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amend-
tier of 104 South lath Avenue,
Manville, was married to Curtis
R. Weidlich, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Weidlich of 246 North Third
Avenue, Manville, on May 24 inSa-
cred Heart Church, Manville.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore an empire
style gown of satin appliqued with
lace and embroidered with pearls
and sequins. Her headpiece con-
sisted of a French illusion,
fingertip veil held by a double
crown of pearls and crystals.

Miss Sandra Sherwin of Man-
ville was maid of honor. Matron
of honor was Mrs. Alex Greck of
Warminster, Pa., a sister of the
bride.

As bridesmaids served Miss;
Mary Weidlich of Manville, sister
of the groom,* Mrs. aeneid Wi~.’-
niewsld of Piscataway, Mrs. Jer-
ome Bobrowsld of Manville, and
Mrs. Frank Baldaxi of Edison.

The attendants’ g.owns wereem-
pire style, A-line gowns of apri-
cot colored chiffon. They carried
bouquets of carnations and yellow l
daisies.

Kenneth Weidlich, cousin of the
groom of Somerville, served as
best man. As ushers served Alex
Greck of Westminster, Pa., Wal-
ter Szymanskl of Bound Brook,
Frank Ridosh, Jerome Bobrowski
and Thomas Kirk, allthree of Man-

ville.
A reception at the VFW

i Hall in Manville was attended by
1220 guests.

ARer a wedding trip to New
England, the couple will reside in
Manville.

Mrs. Curtis Weidlich is a grad-
uate of Manville High School, and is
employed by Johns-Manville.

The groom attended Manville
High School and is employed by
Weidlich Ceramic Studio, Man-
ville.

-0"

FTMEA, FTSA
Retirement Party
th)nors 3 Men
The Franklin Townshilb’~ IK ci-

pal Employees Assoclatiozl and the
Franklin Township Supervisors
Association held a retirement
party recently in honor of three
retirees.

The men to be honored at this
affair are Oscar Slstrunk who was
employed 18 years, Edward
Stevens who was employed 20 years
and McKinley Crawford who was

employed 15 years. All three men
iwere employed in the Public Works
department of Franklin Township
and were retired as of March 1,
1969.

The retirement party was held at
the ~aglest Hall on Ray Street in
Somerset.

DREAMS
COME TRUE

not go beyond thls plot, and the
result is a lot of entertainment
and music.

Although "Ernest In Love"
is not the best musical, the
Villagers displayed a variety
of talents, all helping to pro-
vide their audience with an eve-
ning of sheer entertainment.

The most memorable per-
formance was given by the de-
lightful Virginia White as the
stuffy Lady Bracknell, the
epitome of aristocratic arro-
gance.

Others worthy of note were
Ed Lawrence as Jack Worthing
alias Ernest, a man, Who while
lying, always speaks the truth,
and Gwendotene Fatrfax, fiance
of Jack and daughter of Lady

Closed For Inventory
May 30,31

1 ¯ 7 H.P. AMF 30" Mo.Trac
Reg. $479.95
Sale $399.95

1 - 4 H.P. Hem Ko
Reg. $279.00
Sale $175.00

1 - Squire Applegate
22" Self Propelled

$79.95

1 - Slightly Used 7 H.P.
Stallion Tractor

Electric Starter, 30" Mower,
Other Extras.

$350.00
1 - 19 Ft. Duplex

Regrigerator Freezer
Reg. $454.95
Sale $389.95

1 - 18 Cu. Ft.
Upright Freezer
Reg. $282.95
Sale $259.95

2- 19 Cu. Ft.
Chest Freezers
Reg. $257.65
Sale $229.95

ALL KINDS OF:
, Seeds ̄  Fertilizers ¯ Peat
Pots ¯ Clay Pots ¯ Peat Moss
¯ Fencing ̄  Mowers, Tillers,
Tools, Ford Garden Tractors.

"We Service What We Sell"

Camping Supplies
Charcoal & Grills

I Prices Quoted Net
A Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30- 5:00
Sat. 7:30 - 3:00

~T THE READING R.R. STAT#OI~
ROUTE 206

WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEEI 201.359-5173 I

Eurn More
With Your Savings

Whatever your dream is... vacation, car,
education, the surest way to make it real is
through a Savings Account. As you build it,
you earn more with our higher interest rotel

Bracknell, as played by Betty

~~4~mL"aw’=I

pieces have been removed.
Hager. A regular savings habit brings

"Ernest In ’Love" is the tale The musical was directed by
of two couples, very much in Edmund Shaft and continues things you want at less cost, of-

love, anxious to enter into weekends through June 22. fers you financial security, adds
matrimony. The musical does Monika Saladino . %/i]!i~i~iii::i::~profits to your savings]

’ Looking for family entertainment over
the long Holiday Weekend The Surest, SMear

The Princeton Ballet Society war to Invest Money

Audree Estey Dir., Presents
A Holiday Special Ballet

THE WIZARD OF OZ
A children’s alan/-¯danced by children-
entertainment for children of all ages

Two performances at:
McCARTER THEATER
Saturday, May 31, 11 am

and 2:30 pm

Popular prices including
special children’s rate,

Tickets now at McCarter Box Office or call 921.8700

Interest on

Savings
COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN $1 ZVlNGsBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N,J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
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¯ Canadian 3: ¢ am Enters
’Sol aerville Bike Race

Entrance of a blue-ribbon Ca- is sponsored by the
nadlan team Just returned from Wheelmen and promoted
,international competition in Somerville Area Jaycees.
France, and appearance of atleast One of the leading sprinters in
a number of U.S. Olympians as-the world, Mr. Slmes proved his
sures the strongest cycling field mettle in the world championships
yet in the history of the Kugler- in Uruguay last year, takingasec-
Anderson Memorial Tour of Sore- end in the Kilometer Time Trials.
ervllle. He is only the second American

Known as "The KentuckF Der ever to win a medal at the world
of Amateur ~cling", the 26th an- cycling champlonshipe, the other
nual Memorial Day event will be being Jerseyan Jackie Hyde, who
staged over 50 miles through the turned the trick in 1949 in the same
streets of Somerville. The affair event.

READING ]NnTd STUDY
IMPROVEM CENTER

Mary G. Filosa, Director

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 8

* Providing a program for the improvemant of reading
and study skills for elementary school and high school
students.
¯ Small classes and individual instruction.
¯ Basic and advanced reading =kills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation; critical
reading and thinking skills; educational guidance; percep.
tual training.
¯ Testing and interviewing for summer session now in
process. Early Registration is recommended.

* For information and appointments call the Reading
Canter 545.4311.

~UTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited -*-State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N, J..

looks like a half-slip...
behaves like a panty
SLIM PANTI-SLIP
STYLE No. 937

$6.50

Matching Camisole

$4.50
Mini.Lengths Also
Whit% Blue & Black

first lady of under fashions

Open Thurs. ’Til 9 P.M.
Handi Charge Uni-Card
Lilaine’s Own Charge Plan

SPORT SHOPPE

2O7 E. MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

EL 6-3049

’ / . , ’ . ...

L

en years ago this man’s heart would have stopped cold.

There was no"Pacemaker" a
decade ago. But there is now.
And this small electrical device
keeps this man’s heart beating
regularly~.

Bell Telephone Laboratories’

invention of the transistor
helped make the Pacemaker
possible. 16 fact, the transistor
opened up the entire field
ol mieroeleetromcs, space
exploration equipment,

¯ , , , , .i., ,, ,.,
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Last Week’s Results

Police League Pistol Practice
The Green Brook Valley Po-

lice Pistol League was start-
ed in 1954. It included Green
Brook, Manville, Dunellen, Pls-
caraway and South Plainfield.
Chief Robert Lund of Green
Brook and James Benfante of
Manville were representatives
from their areas.

The reason for start-
ing the league was to promote
target practice for police,
special officers, Civilian De-
tense Police Reserves, plant
guards, etc. The league also
has members of the clergy.
The Green Brook Valley Po-
lice Pistol League provides
practices and recreation for
the different municipalities
shooting in the league.

The league officers for 196S
are President, Chief Robert
Lurid of Green Brook; Vice
President, John Sudano of Pis-
caraway; Secretary, Roy Ab-
ramson of South Plainfield;
Treasurer, Henry Lund of
Green Brook; and Chief Range

Officer, James Benfante of
Manvllle.

Teams have as many as 15
shooters, but only four of
the highest scorers of each
team are taken. These four
make up the team score on that
day of competition.

During competition, each
team member fires 30rounds.
The first 10 rounds are slow
fire, within a four, minute
period, 25 yards from the tar-
gets.

Next, two series of five
rounds each is tired, again at a
range of 25 yards. Each series
of five shots must be complet-
ed in 15 seconds, and is known
as time fire.

The final 10 shots are again
fired in two series of five shots
each, this time at the 15 yard
line. Each series must be fired
within 11 seconds, and isknown
as rapid fire.

Each shot is worth up to 10
points, for a maximum scoreot
300 points possible.

MHS Drops West,

Watchung High
Rick Patrylo and PhLl Lazow-

ski spun shutouts as Manville
High netted victories over Bridge-
water - Rarltan - West High,
3 - 0, and Watchung Hills Re-
gional High, 1-0, in 12 innings.

Patrylo handcuffed Bridge-
water on three hits. He set 13
batters down on strikes and walk-
ed one.

Lazowski baned out three of
the 10 Manville hits with .a per-
feet day at the plate.

The Mustangs shoved across
two runs in the top of the second
when George Carvollano scored on
a wild pitch and Lazowskl tallied
on an error.

Lazowsld drove in Dan Bon-
dra with a single in the top of
the third as the Mustangs added
an insurance run.

Manville won its 12th game in
20 starts.

The line score:
Manville 021 000 0--3 10
Bridgewater 000 000 0--0 3

Lazowsld, who is 5-3 on the
season, gave up tour hits in the 12-

.inntfig game ’agalimt Watchung
Hills Regt0nal High.’ ..........

The Manville pitcher fanned II
and walked tour in outduellng Bob
LobeIL

Lazowskl did not allow a run-
ner past second base. The only
extra base hit in the game was
a double by Lou Forbringer of
Watchung. This came with one
out and Lazowskl stranded him
there.

Lazowski drove in the game%
lone run with a single in the
bottom of the 12th. Rick Kohar-
kl launched the rally with a sing-
le. Charley Whaien singled him
to third. Lazowski’s single drove
in the Koharld.

Koharki collected two of the
seven Manville hits.

The line score:
WHS 000 000 000 000 - 0 4 2
MHS 000 000 000 001 - 1 ? 2

"O-

Got a complaint? Tell it to
the editor. South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146,.Som-
ervllle, N. J.

miniature TVs, small computers
and, of course, the ever-present
transistor radio.

At the telephone company,
we do more than just help .=
people talk.~ New Jersey Bell (Jlk~
,. Part ~l tl~ Ned~nv~ale Ot, Swsm

There are seven teams on the
Green Brook Valley Police Pis-
tol League this year. They are
South Plalnfield, Manville,
Green Brook, Lawmen, Pls-
cataway, Fanwood and South
Plainfield Reserves.

These are the results of
Saturday’s competition against
Green Brook.

Greenbrook: Robert Lund,
299; John Corazza, 294; Martin
Kane, 294; and Joe Dldodo, 292
for a total of 1179,

Manville: Sal Bellomo, 299;
Dick Skobo, 292; Pete Krochta,
287; and James Bentante, 284
for a total of 1162.

The next match will be held
on June 7, Piscataway at Man-
vllle. No match wiU be held on
Memorial Day week-end.

Shown above, left to right,
practicing for an upcomingpls-
tel match are Innocenzo O.
M astrobuono team cap-
tain; John Fiscina, of the Sher-
rlfs Department, calling time;
and Sal Bellomo.

s144"BASE & HUTCH
$119.95

American Legion 20 Chuck Wagon 8
Family Shoe 5 Steve’s Tire 2

Walt’s Inn 10 V.P.P. 800 18
Steve’s Tire 9 V.F.W. 8

V.F.W. 16 Elks 9
Walt’s Inn 3 Ruzyckis 6

Elks 7 Centre Shop 12
Family Shoe 4 V.P.P. 800 6

American Legion 13 Chuck Wagon 5
Centre Shop 3 Ruzyckis 3

STANDING

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost Won Lost
American Legion 5 1 Centre Shop 5 1
Chuck Wagon 5 1 WaR’s Inn 3 3
Elks 4 2 V.P.P. 800 3 3
V.F.W. 2 4 Steve’s Tires 2 4
Family Shoe 0 6 Ruzyckis 1 5

League AB Hits Per
Leading Hitter: National -- T. Bernardo 18 10 .555

American R..Biago 20 12 .600

League Won Lost
Leading Pitcher: National.- T. Trilona 3 0

American. T. Petrock 3 0

t

FINE HANDSOME PIECES FOR DINING

The 42" round table
extends to 54".
with hi-pressure
plastic top. Seats e.
Also, available with
the following tables

, at no extra cost.
Oval, Rectangle
with mate chairs.
36-x48"x60".

FROM

i:(( ~
"

¯ ~~’q4,~ - 7 Pc; Decorator Dinette
Table with no.mar plas-
tic top and ~elf-adge has
6 poly-foam and plastic
padded chairs, all with
bronze or chrome legs,
bright metal trim.

$74.95
reg. $142.95

Slim Line
Living Room

Luxurious 81" sofa. A Mr.
Chair and a Mrs. Chair. All in
your choice of fabric. Other
fabrics at dightly higher cost.
Poly-foam dushions, for top
comfort.

$159.95

RA-5-2020
INSTANT

DELIVERM

PHONE Free Parking In Rear

Open Thursday and Friday II a.m. till t p.m,
I a,m. I1118:10 p,m.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST./SOMERVILLE

l
’ oWNED AND

OPERATED BY
BLANCHE
ROBINSON

...INTEREST ON
SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

¯.::

~.~.~ ,:~,

WHERE
DOES IT

GO?

7;,
penditures when you pay by I
check. Cancelled checks are I
best proof of payments made |

[ for allbwable deductions. |

] Open y°ur °cc°unt I~OWl1
II I I I I
I~’ ;BANKING HOURS- ¯
i~ Men. Tues. & Wed. i
¯ " 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. . ~,
¯ .Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ¯
¯ Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ¯

League
NOW!!!

i oun

WE PAY .’

MANVILLE YOUTH ATHLETIC L
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_-.ales, Fi~patrick
=dividual Winners
- Championshil,s
Jim Scales and Gary Fltzpat-

_’-r ])umps St. Bernards,
Compiles 10-5 Season Mark

-*: of Somerville High were in-
¯ _’j.~:-: winners in the Mid-Statel Rutgers Prep closed out the!Rutger s Prep 200 142 0-- 9 I01

_.__’22-Z.._~_ Trackand Field Cham-~baseball season by crushing St. i St. Bernards 001 000 1 -- 2 4 4
...... on the Watchung Hills~Bernards, 9-2, r;’rtday, i
¯ -:, cinders Saturday, This ended a successful sea-’ The Argonauts dropped a 4-0
" son for new dinmuud mentor Mike decision to Montclalr College ltigh
Scales, a Junior, won the 100 in ~Stan~. The Prepsters compiled = as each team collected only one
. seconds fiat and finished Just
-- -’ of teammate Ganero Mendez
- was second,
Fitzpatrick was first in the pole
"’. clearing the bar at 12 feet.

George Mayo of Franklin placed
.z:h in the 220. Bruce Jennings
Franklin was fifth in the long
.%

a fine 10-5 record and finished
second in tim North Jersey Inde-
)endenl Schools League.

The winnin[~ pitcher was Steve
~,teinbt:l’g, wile g’avc, up ale four
St. P, ernards hits. lie pitched the
firs( six ,ratings, fanning seven
and walking lout. Gary I,’Iolner-
tell fimshed up.

- - -- Mqrk

Donald J. Crum

IN{:.

WE
INSURE E VER YTHhNG

.M:lngione led off the
gatne v,’iH~ a walk and was out
stealiltg secmul..Mike llegedus and
Sleinberg each walked alld moved
tip a 1);ist, oll ,q ])Ftsst~d ball. Dave
COI’III21SCII singled ill tim pair for a
2-0 l’rop shq’t.

Alter St, Bernards picke.d up
its first 1"ut~ h] the third, John
Ite(:illt’ V,’alI~’I1 in the fourth, went
to ~(!Colld t)ll :ill £q’l’Ol" and scored

on 1 rrmk 3.ichI:dmt~vs hit.
II

The .\l’{?t)llltiltt; shoved ,"tCI’OSS

foul’ FUllS irl {h~’ lifth. :’,l’tngiono

lwalked. Kspositt), Steinberg, Cur
i*ielsoI) :lll(] (131’y Ai)Idebaunl all
followud with Sill~h,s.

2- ! 81;1t
RA

5-1 3.1.5

hit.
Esposlto got the lone hit for

the Prep nine. It was a single in
the fourth inning when Rutgers
Prep had its only threat. Frank
klcMahon netted the only Prep
walk and went to third on Espo-
site’s hit. The latter took second
on the throw, attempting to nail
McMahon. The next two batters
were retired to end the threat.

A lead-off single by Bob
Edison was the lone hit for Mont-
clair. Hegedus pitched the first
three innings and didntt get a man
out in the fourth. Esposlto hurled
the final three frames.

Two hit batsman, three walks
and an error got Montclair its
tour runs in the fourth.

FItS Tennis
Te.m Loses
The tenntsmen of Franklin High

ibowed to Watchung Hills Regional
High, 3-2, Monday afternoon.

Tom Leach of Franklin won in

SNAKES
ARE NOT OUR SPECIALITY

The line score:

RutgerspreP 0O0 0OO 0--0 1 2
Montclair 000 400 X-- 4 1 i

Boswell Wins
Sixth Annual
Tennis Title

Franklin High’s Steve Boswell
won the singles crown in the sixth
annual Somerset County Inter-
scholastic Tennis Tournament Sat-
urday on the Fr~fldin High courts.

Bob Mangione and John Simpson
of Watchung Hills High comhined
to win the doubles championship.

Boswells a Franklin High sen-
ior, topped top-rated Brian Magi-
one of Watchung, 6-3, 1-6, 6=9.,
in the title match. He whipped
Steve Raymar of Somerville, 7-5,
6-9., in the seml-finals anddowned
Woody Bowman of Bridgewater-
Rarltan-East, 6-2, 6-2, in the
quarter finals.

Boswellrs victory marked the "" L ~,~ "

first time that a Ridge High play- :"
er did not win the singles crown. ,~ ".
He was seeded second.

-0-
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DOGS ARE!!

Canine Grooming Saloon

722.1910 722-5875

204 W. CamDlain Rd. Ma.~v;[le. N, J. 08835

mirror \
,’ell ,.’ou2 ,~t / ~~,. k
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Will HakeYou Proud0f¥our Hair

I]]I ]]
makes the IIiO dillerellce...

economical, I00!

@[:t~c~e. tek,e~

GAS FURNACE
With so/Jd state contm/s

MODULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levols of heat

You’ll enjoy even heat in avery
room with coherently cifculoting
filtered wa,m elf. Oecouso of
Gtnerll [Iectrlc’e three Fttge
flame end tl~ee #Mge air Ilow--
lOlid-ltltO controlled--the
~ll conlumption i~ never gloater
Ihlfl rNulred Io ptovlde com-
fortlble, "jUlt-t!qht" tempele.
lures. No sudden blaste of your
furnace. No hot 0¢ cold spots
. . . ivcty place in the room ie
c0m~onable.

,,.31evelsof air flow
¯ . . all automatically, all ultra t’luiat

, , ~,~ i~.%--~.,.¯ "i, ~ ’..A.I~ ~,,!1

LowFLAME ~0~ MEOIUM FLAME IIIGH FLAME
Al,¯flow for m,ld d¢~t n,.dlam A,t.flaw full A~, BOW on £ohl¯

~,,, rwa os~ lit dirt

COMPARE AND YOU’LL MAKE THE EXECUTIVE DECISION

CALL FOR FREE SURVEY
& ESTIMATE...

356-3131

I~

TRI-BORO
LP. o. BOX125
"--"l BOUND SRooKi
/ New Jersey 088051

the singles 6-3, 6-4. Bob Bazini
of the Warriors lost, 6,1, 1-6,
and 2-6. Eric deHaas was beaten,
7-9, 6-4 and 2-6.

It pays to advertise in the South
Somerset Newspapers. Call 725-
3355.

For your convenience...we have moved to a new
Iocation...ample free parking and large quarters.

406 So. Main St.

DIRECT FROM FARM

FRESH PICKED STRAWBERRIES

CHARLIE’S
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

406 S. MAIN STREET
(next to Al’s Luncheonette)

Complete Picnic Catering ¯ Orders for Canning
Charles Kaczka, Prop. 725-5227

Winter
Vacation

WE’LL BUDGET FOR YOU!!

...START A VACATION CLUB

WITH US TODAY!I

HAVEALL THE MONEY
YOU NEED

FOR A CAREFREE VACATION

NEXT WINTER OR SUMMER...

DEPOSIT
WEEKLY

$1

YOU
RECEIVE

$50

2 100

3 150
5 250

10 500

Manville
NationaiBank

S. Main St. Manville

This Plainfield runner was safe at first as Franklin catcher backs up the play. Plainfield went on to
beat Franklin 2-1.

,Warriors Leading Mid-State
onference With 15-3 Record

Tyus checked South Plainfield
on just three hits in hurling his
shutout. The Franklin High junior
struckout six and walked two in
besting Joe Flannery.

The only run in the tight con-
test came tn the top of the fourth,
Run Mondey walked and dashed to
third on a hit by Art O’Connor,
An error on the throw to first
base after a strikeout permitted
the deciding run to score.

The llne score:
F}IS 000 I00 0 -- 1 16 0
S.PHS 000 000 0 -- 0 5 3

FHS Track
Team Wins ~

Franklin High handed Hunter-’
don Central a 75-51 track defeat.
The win was the seventh against
five defeats for the Warriors of
coach Bob Williams.

Jim Scales won the 100-yard
dash in 10.6, and Genaro Mendez
sped to a ~.3.5 first-place finish
in the 220,

Skip Rojack lowered his own
record to 9:42.1 in the two-mile.
His old record was 9:59.1.

Szwarz glided overthe highhur-
dles in 15.9.

Phil Beachem took the mile in
4:44, while Willard Howard ran a
2:08.4 winning 880.

Gary Fitzpatrick Cleared the
bar at 11 feet, six inches in the
pole vault, and Lee O’Connor went:
over the bar at five feet, 10 inches. !

Bruce Jenninge had a long Jump
leep of 20 feet, and a halt inch.

The Warriors were shaded, 2-
I, by Plainfield in the opening
round of the Central Jersey, Group
IV State Tournament.

The Cardinals ended the varsity
winning streak of Rick Kllge, who
had notched 15 consecutive mound
successes.

The Franklin right- hander
had given up four hits and fanned
five. Kltge walked eight.

Franklin collected three hits
off winning pitcher Jim Mansllla.

Plalnfield scored first in the
bottom of the second. Jose Vega
singled and came in on a double
by Tom Brokaw.

In the third inning, Plai~ield
scored again. Tiernowalked, stole
second and scored on Mansillals
hit.

Frankli~a did not get a hit un-
til Klige singled with one out in
the sixth.

In the’seventh, Run Monday
doubled in the lone Franklin run.

The line score:
Franklin 000 000 1-- I 3
Plainfield 001 000 X-- 2 4

-0-

GOLF TEAM LOSES

Manville High suffered an 11-
4 golf defeat at the hands of
Bridgewater - Rarltan - West
High.

Ray Gekosky, who had a 48
score, scored two and a halt points
for Manville. Tom Grigal (46)
netted one point.

Glenn Cecchine (54) netted the
other half point.

Other Manville Hlghplayers and
scorers: Ed Gekosky (B0), Joe Grl-
gel (54) and Tom Gaze (59).

Franklin High defeated South
Haiufield High, 1-0, last week

Somerville High, 3-0, in 13
innings Tuesday to lift its Mid-
State Conference record to 10-3.

The Warrmrs are leading the
-State and now are 15-3onthe

Franklin was eliminated from
the New Jersey State hlterscho-
lastic Athletic Association’s Cen-
tral Jersey, Group IV Tourna-
ment, 2-1, by Plainfield High on
the Rutgers University diamond
a week ago.

Don Tyus was the winningpitcher
in each of the Warriors ~ Mid-
State triulnphs.

He came on in relief against
Somerville in the 11th .innir~ to
notch the victory, Tyus gave up
one hit, whiffed seven and walked
one in three innings on the mound,

Rick Klige, who lost his first.
varsity game to Plainfield in 15
starts, struckout 16, gave up four
hits and walked seven.

Leo Szarek, the losing pitcher,
toiled the 13 innings and was
pinned with the defeat. He fanned
19, walked five and permitted four
hits. The Somerville hurler had
two of the five Somerville hits.

Dave Mathieson singled for
Franklin in the 13th and moved to
second when Paul Jankowski got
life on an error. Tom Marquis
then walked to load the bases.

Cliff Harris unloaded a triple
and the three runners crossed the
plate.

The line score:
FHS 000 000 000 000 3--3 4
SHS 000 000 000 000 3--0 5

Canoe Builders
The Explorers Club of Man- fiberglass and wood, eng.

ville, sponsored by the Thomas Shown above, a group of the Shown at far leR in the pic-
J. Kavanaugh VFW Post 29.90, is explorers With one of the ca- ture is the advisor to the club,
building canoes built from noes they just completed build- AI Fekete.

" :: Mont omerv

..... Kepublicans

VOIE

DAVIDFo ANDRY
T0WNSHIP COMMITTEE

JuNE 3rd
Paid for by D,’B. LandrY, Sklllman, N. J.

,L’;Z

" RE-ELECTED TRUSTEE

Rutgers Professor Sidney L Si-
mon, Ph.D. of Somerset, was re-
elected trustee to the Medical°
Surgical Plan of New Jersey (Blue
Shleld.) He was re-elected at the
groups annual meeting held re-
cently in Newark,

-0-

SELECT USED
CAR SALE

’ 61 CORVETTE CONVER’rl-
BLE. Red & White with Black
Top. Excellent Condition. Stock
No. I I7A ............ $1195

’68 REBEL 2-DOOR FIARIYI’OP.
V-8, Auto., Power Steering,
Radio. White Wall, .#,~,~ ~
Stock No. 4108 ........... ~1~1
’67 RAM BLER ROGUE 2-
DOOR. Hardtnp, Auto., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio, White
W.lis, S,ock Nn. R3... S1695
’67 FOP, I) RANCIt WAGON. V-8
Auto., Radio, Stock No. 4009 . .

$1595
’67 REBEL 550 4-DOOR. 6-CyI.,
Std. Trnns., Radio, Stock No
3884 .............. $1495

’66 I’ONTIAC 2+2 2-t)OO1(
HARI)TOI’. Air Cond., Bucket
Seats, Auto., Consnle, Vinyl
Root’, Power Steerhtg & Brakes

! White Walls, S tuck N 9. 4165 ....
$1895

’66 AMIIASSADOR CONVERTI-
BLE. Auto., White Walls, Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio, Stock
No. 4154 ............ $1395

’66 DODGE G’r HARI)TOI’. V-8
4-Speed, Bucket Seats, Stock No.
4144............... $1450
’66 RAMBLER 660 CLASSIC
WAGON. 6-Cyl., Automatic,
Stock NO. 3901 ...... $1245

’66 FORe) FAII,tLANE 500
2-DOOIL Auto., Radio, 6-Cyl.,
Stock No. R4 ......... $1195

’66 OLDS CUTLASS CONVER-
TIBLE. V-8, Auto., Buckets, Con.
sole, Power Steering. Stuck No,
4130 ............... $1595
’64 CHEVY IMPALA 2-1)nOR.
H.T., Auto., Radio, Prover Steer.,
.BIk. Walls,: Stock. No. 4122.
...... : .... ..,~ = ss,u.~

’64 RAMBLER 4-1)nOR SEDAN,
Std. Trans., Radio, Stock No.
4138 ................ S695

’61 FORD GALAXIF’.. 4-Door,
Automatic, Power Steering. Stock
No. 149A ............. S395
MANY OTHER FINE TI~,AI)I’:-IN
SELECTIONS-TREMENI)OUS

SAVINGS ON ALL 1969
RAMBLERS-1969 JEEPS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVFRY

SPECIAL
5 H.P.

$1MPLI
TRACTOR,S

28" ROTARY

3 SPEED

REG. $471,

SPECIAL
$434.00

I
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI-AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE SALARY NANCE KNOWN AS TIlE "ZONrNG ORDI-ORDINANCE AND WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIPOF FRANK. NANCE OF Tile TOWNSHIP OF FRANK-
LIN, SOMEI~ET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR LIN OF 1058" 1N SOMERSET COUNTY,
ITS ADMINISTRATION. NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED by thn Council of the Townsh|pof Franklin County of Earner¯st, BE IT OiLDAINED by the Township Counoil
State of New Jersey, that thn Comprehonalvo Sa cry Ordinance and Wage Plan for the Town- of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County,
¯ hip or Franklin is hereby emended as follow¯: New Jersey that tile ordinance known as *’The

Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Frank-SECTION i. The Salary, Compensation and Wage Plan at the Township of Franklin ¯hall lln of 1958" as amended from time to time
be in accordance with the wage ̄ cale set forth below, is hereby amended as follows:

SECTION 13. The administralion of the ¯alary, compensation and wage plan a¯ set SECTION l
forth herein ¯hall be the responsibility of the Township Manager ̄ubJect to such rule¯ and
regulation¯ as may be adopted from time to time by resolution or ordinance of the Township Section IV (Estahllshmant of Zones), Pars-
Council. graph 1 Is amended by adding thereto the

SECTION el. The ̄ alery of each Councilmen of tile Township of Franklin ¯hall be $900.00 following zone:

M-3--MINING AND MANUFACTURING ZONE

SECTION II

That Section W, Paragraph 2 Is amended
by do¯lgnatlng tim following area as the M-3
¯ ’,lining end Manufacturing Zone:

Being all of the following lot¯ as silown on
the Tax Map of the TownsMp of Franklin:
Block 1, Lots l, 2, 3, 38, and 39; alack Z,
Lots l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 13, t4, lSp 173.02, 174
and 175.

SECTION Hl

per Su1num.

SECTION IV. The following base compensations are herein e¯tabHshed:

A. Townsilip Attorney. $1200.00 retainer.
13.Township Prosocutur - $2000.00 retainer.
C. Magtstrute - $5000.00 per annum.
D. Township Auditor - as established by Budget.
E. Reere,Uon Director - $2525.00 per annum.
F. Assi¯tant lincreation Director - $1700.00 per annum.

SECTION V. Tile following employee¯ of the Towuship shall have ̄ alnries not to exceed
that as established below:

A. Township Man,Far - $18,000.00 per annum.
13. Township Clerk - $lI,000.00 per annum.

The following section shall be added to "TheSECTION VI. The position, litie and salary range assignment at supervisory employees Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Franklin
In the clas¯ffind ¯alary system of the Township of Franklin shall be as foillws, said ¯alarlns
being In accordance with negetiations and contract with the Franklin Town¯hlpMuntulPal of 1098":
Supervisors Asanelatlon:
RANGE POSITION ANNUAL SA LA UY SCALE

A B C D

Section XVIIC - M-3 Mining and M¯nufec-
turlng Zone

1. PERMITTED USES.
8660 The Mining and Manuinctarthg Zone is cre-
9090 ¯ted as part of u comprehensive plan of rags-9458

fattens governing the nature and extent of the
use of lasd that is embodied in this Ordi-
nance, taking into consideration the following9883 facts end purpose¯. There exists within Frank-10377
Un Township deposits of valuable natural ma-10896 terials whieil offer an opportunity for the11441 dev¯lopmeni of economic activity utilizing such
natural re¯ources and which, under proper12013
and reasonable limitations, will not be dotri-12614 mental to tile cilaracter of exi¯ting and pro-

13249 spectlve development but will be in harmony
with a comprehensive plan for the full utlliza-.13973 tion of such lands end that will tend to bring14741 about the most appropriate use of land throughout15553

16407 the Township. It is hereby declared to be a
policy of the Township to encourage tile prop-

17392 er utilization of SUCII natural resources througll

18436 the establishment of this zone, while ot the
same time limiting such utilization to ensure

19542 that it does not adversely affect adJoininglasds.

18 A¯st. Chief
Bldg. In¯p. 6982 7262 7589 7930 8288

19 Foreman 7202 7589 7930 8288 8660
20 Fire Inspector 7589 7930 8288 8660 9050
21 Chief, 131dg.

insp,, Welfare
Dir., Tax Coll., 7030 8288 8600 9050 0458

22 Put. Agnnt 8288 8660 9050 9458 9883
23 8660 9050 9458 9883 10377
24 9050 9458 9883 10377 10896
25 llealthofftcer,

Supt. P.W. 9458 9883 10377 10896 11441
26 Assessor 9883 10377 10896 11441 12013

27 A¯St. Eog.,
Finsnceoff. 10377 10890 11441 12013 12614

28 10806 11441 12013 12614 13245
29 11441 12013 12014 13249 13973
30 12013 12614 13245 13973 14741
31 12614 13249 13973 14741 15953
32 13245 13973 14741 15553 16407
33 C]lief Eng.-

Dlr. P.W. 13973 14741 15553 10407 17392
34 14741 15553 16407 17392 18436

SECTION VII. In addition to salaries and wages paid to supervisory employees, there This procedure Is followed In order toassure
¯ bell be longevity payments provhted. Each year, following the completion of five (6) year¯ that the utilization of such natural resource¯

will be carried out in a manner that will beof continuous service, an employee shall receive longevity payments based upon the following
most advantageous to the Township as opposed¯cale:
to their exploitation contrary to a compre-
hensive plan for the Township. Within tat¯
zone, no buildings, structures or land shall
be used in wimie or In part except for one or
more of the following uses:

A. Quarrying, handling and proce¯¯tug at
stone, sand and gravel extracted from the
premises, including transportation and
storage, crushing, grinding,, pulverizing
and mixing of the extracted raw materials.

13,Light Manufacturthg Uses ̄ s permitted
in the M-2 Light Manufacturing Zone.

C, Customary and conventional agricultural
opar¯tlons.

A. Five (5) years of ¯ervice - One (1,%) per cent.
B. Ten (10) years of service - Two (2%) par cent.
C. Fifteen (15) years of service - Three (3%) par cent.
D. Twenty (20) year¯ of service - FOtW (4%) per cent.
E. Twunty-five (25) years of service - Five (5%) per cent.

The longevity sh¯U be paid on a prorated bast¯ for the following twelve months.

SECTION VIII. All ordinances or parts of ordinance¯ inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of ¯aid inconsistency,

SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon final pess¯ge and pub-
lication as required by law and the effective date ̄ hall be January 1, 1969.

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a rogulc.r r.neetlng of the Township Council
2. PERMITTEDACCESSORY USES.of the Township of Franklin held on the 22 day of May 1969, and was then read for the first

time.
A. All bulhiings, macidnery and accessory

This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the ¯aid TownsiHp Council at
Sampson G. Smith School, Amweil Road, Middlebush, New Jersey, on June 12, 1969, at ¯uch
time and place or at any time and place to which ̄ uch meeting may be adjourned. All parsons
thterestud will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR 5-29-69 --IT
FEE: $
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TIlE COMPREHENSIVE SALARY
ORDINANCE AND WAGE PLAN FOR TIlE TOWNSIfiPOF FRANK-
LIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR
ITs ADMINISTRATION.

BE IT ORDAINED by tile Council of the Townshlpof Franklin, County of Somer¯et,
State of Now Jer¯ey, that tile Compreilensive Salary Ordinance and Wage Plan for the Town-
ship of Franklin Is hereby amended as follows:

SECTION I. The Salary, Compensation and Wage Plan for the Township of Franklin
¯ hall be io accordance with the wage ̄cale set forth below.

SECTION H. The administration of the salary, compaosatlon and wage plan as set
forth berets shall be the responsibility of the Township Manager ̄ubJect to sucil rule¯ and
regulations as. may be adopted from time to time by re¯olution or ordinance of the Town-
ship Council.

SECTION III. The position, title antlsalaryrangeasslgumentofnon-supervtsory employees
In tile clas¯ified sulary system of tim Township of Franklin stroll be as follow¯, ¯aid sal-
aries being in accordance with negotiations and contract with the Franklin Township Munici-
pal Employees Associalion:

RANGE POSITION ANNUAL SALARY SCALE
A B C D E F

3961 4105 4256 4411 4573 4740
4105 4256 4411 4573 4740 4913

4250 4411 4573 4740 4913 5093
4411 4573 4740 4913 5093 5279

4740 4913 5093 5279 5472
4913 9093 5279 5472 5673

5093 5279 5472 5673 5882
0279 5472 5703 5882 6096
5472 5673 5882 6096 6319
5673 5882 6096 6319 0552
5882 6096 6319 6552 6792

6096 6319 6552 6792 7041
6319 6552 6792 7041 7298
6552 6792 7041 7298 7566

6792 7041 7298 7566 7843
7041 7298 7566 7843 8120

1 Clerk Typist
2 PBX Operator
3 Secretary I,

Acct. Clerk I
4
5 Secretary ~,

Act. Clerk It,
Violations Clerk 4573

6 4740
7 Sr. Dept. Clerk,

Janitor, Sac. HI 4913
8 5093
9 Secretary IV 5279

10 5472
ii 5673
12 Ad. Asst.-Pers.

Director 5882
13 6096
14 6319
15 Field Assessor,

Bldg. insp.,
Treasurer, Eng.
insp. 6552

10 Draftsman 6792
17 Plmb. insp.,

Sanitary leap.,
Clflaf of Party,
IIonsthg Officer 7041 7298 7560 7843 8129 8428

SECTION IV. The hourly pay ̄ cale assignment for employee¯ and certain officers of the
Townsillp of Frankltu shall be as follows, said salaries being in accordance with negotiations
and contract with the Franklin Township Municipal Employee¯ Association:

RANGE POSITION llOURLY SALARY SCALE
A B C D E F

ii-1 Laborer l 2.83 2.88 2.95 3.01 3.07 3.13
if.2 Laborer n,

Mochsnins lllpr.,
Dispatcher 2.95 3.01 3.07 3.13 3.22 3.32

il-3 Truck Driver,
Mechanic 3.08 3.13 3.22 3.32 3.39 3.40

il-4 Equip. Opor.,
Watur Maint. 3.22 3.32 3.39 3.48 3.55 3.64

SECTION Y. Tim followtug part time posRIons and ̄ sinrtas are imreby established by
the Township Councth

A¯st. Ree. Supervisors - PT-I
Life Guards - PT-3
School Guards . PT-2
ltec. Supervisors - Fvr-4
Program Supervisors - Fr-4
Temporary Employees - PT-3&4
Part Time Police - PT-3
Sports Official¯ - $5.00-$7.50 per game

PART TIME HOURLY SALARY SCALE
B C D E

facilities used to couduct permitted uses.
B..’,fixing or bnichtug plant for concrete.
C. Manufacture of prestressed concrete, bit-

uminous concrete, concrete mixes and
other products.

D. Bulidtugs and facilities for tile repair and
storage ot motor veMcles and equipment
used in permitted operations.

E, Adminlstrniive and sales offices.
F. Off-street parking ̄ pace for vehiclasosed

in permitted operations and /or veMclus
of employees and visitors.

G. Warning signs wherever requtred and
other siglm as permitted in tile M-2
Light Manufacturing Zone.

3. OTIIER USES PEiIMITTED UPON APPLI-
CATION TO TH E BOA RD OF ADJUSTMENT
FOR A SPECIAL PERMIT,

A. Public niHlty[irtstaltattuns, subject to the
provisions of Sedlon XVIII, Paragraph 3a.

4. PROIIIBITE’D USES.

A F

PT-I 1 .~5 1.60 1.05 1.70 1.75 l.B0
PT-2 1.75 1.80 1.85 1.90 1.05 2.00
PT-3 1.95 2.02 2.09 2.16 2.23 2.30
PT-4 2.23 2.31 2.39 2.48 2.57 2,66

SECTION VI. In addition to salaries and wages paid to non-supervisory employees,
there shall be longevity payment¯ provided. Each year, followlngthe completion of five
(5) years of continuous service, an employeeshall receive longevity payments based upon
the following scale:

A. Five (5) years of service - $80.00 par year.
B. Ten (10) }’ears of service. $160,00 per year.
C, Fifteen (16) years of service - $240.00 per year.
D. Twenty (20) years at ¯orvice - $320.00 par year.
E. Twenty.tire (25) year¯ or service - $400.00 per year.

The longevity shall be paid on a prorated heels for the fullowthg twelve month¯.

SECTION VR. All ordinances or ports of ordinance¯ thcooststant herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of said inconsistency,

SECTION Vm. This ordthanc¯ shall take effect immediately upon final passage and pub.
licaUon as required by law and the eftechve date shall be January 1, 1000.

The foregoing ordthance wan introduced at a regular moetthg of the Township Coonoll of
the Town¯hip of Franklin held on the 22 day of May 1009, and was then read for the first time.

This ordinance will be further considered for final passage by the ¯aid Township Council
at Sampson G. Smith Scilool, Amwell Rand, Middlebush, New Jersey, on June 12, 1009, sl such
time and place or at nny time and place to which ̄ uch meeting may be adjourned. All persons
interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

MERCER D. SblITH
Township Clerk

F’NR 5-29-69 .-IT
FEE: $
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a minimum tronts~e of tour hundred (4o0)
feet except that lots used exclusively for
light manufacturing purposes ehall bevo
the minimum frontage permitted [n the
M-2 Light Manufacturing Zone.

C. All principal and accos¯ory uses shall
be located so that no buildthg, struc-
tore, operallon or u¯e shaa be located
cluser than two hundred (200) feet from
any pubUc rnad~ ~one boundary or prop-
erty in common ownership mining opera-
tlon¯ being conducted on May 22, 1060
may be cuntthued to within one hundred
(100) feet of such road as long as such
road remains in public use; provided
howev¯r that required setbacks for lot¯
used exclusively for uses permitted in
the M.2 Light Manu/acinrthg Zone, shah
comply with the sethaeks for said M-2
Light Manufacturing Zone. It is the in-
tent/on of tid¯ paragraph to provide a
buffer strip two hundred (200) feet deep
around tile M-3 Zone and along Interior
public roadway¯ except as otherwise ex-
prossiy prescribed.

D. Building iloight - No prthcipol building
or ¯tructaro sben exceed u iteight of
fifty (50) feet. Acce¯sory structures used
In connection with mining operations may
exceed such height limltstlon.

E. Minimum Floor Area - All buildings used
for other Ihan mining operations shall
have a minimum floor area of ten thou-
sand (10,000) square feet.

F. The minimum lot area, setbacks and yard
requirement¯, as well as mlnlmum size
at buildings, shall be inepplicable to per-
mitted agricultural operstions.

6. OTHER PROVISIONS AND REQUIREMENTS.

A. Site Plan - Prior to the issuance at a
building permit or a certificate of oc-
cupancy for any u¯e in the M-3 Mining
and Manufacturing Zone, a site plan sh¯ll
be submitted to the TownsMp Planning
Board In accordance with the provisions
at Section XX-A of thts ordinance, gev-
orniog Site Development Plan Procedure,
and all other applicable requirements of
Town¯hip ordinance¯. Where mining op-
eration¯ and their accessory uses are
involved, the site plan submitted shall
include ¯its layout, plan of construction,
topo~aphtu details and such other iafor-
marion and material as may be required
to indicate the full ¯cope at the opera-
tion; In addition to the requirements of
Section XX.A, the site plan and any
suppartthg plans or documents shall ¯how’
accurately and to ¯cale, where applicable,
tile following:

(1) The name and address of the appU-
cant, ff an tndlvlduai; the name, resl.
dence and business addres¯ of each
partner, it a partner¯idp; or ff a cor-
poration, the name. date and state in

A. Residential dwelling units other thanthuse
utilized in the conduct at the customary
and conventional agricultural operations.

B. Retail business of any type.
C. The manufactero of heavy chemical¯ such

as, but not ilmitsd to: mineral acids or
other corrosives, ammonia, caustic ¯oap
and sulphurlc acid; the manafacturo of
basic or semi-finished chemicals, such
as: cellulose products, resins, dye ̄ tufts,
glue, vegetable, animal or mineral fats
or oils, explosives, combustible gasses,
ses.p and detergents, fertilizer¯ derived
from animal origins, asphalt and tar,
large scale primary metal ̄ molters; pro-
duction facilities, ¯uch as: blast furnaces
and the manufacture or production of
cement, plaster, cork and their constitu-
ents, matches, oil¯, varntsh¯s, rubber
and ruhber products; the slaughtering
or processing of animals or fowl; and
the proce¯sing, sale, storage or reclam-
ation of Junk of ¯ll kinds, including au-
tomobile wreeldng and stocsge; the manu-
facture of paints and lacquers except

where the manufacture of paints and
lacquer is by cold processthg only, and
provided further that devices and sal’o-
guards arc utilized wMch assure ade-
qusto controls preventing obnoxious odors,
offensive odors, smoke, fog, air pollution
and dust, and further, that said manu-
facture Is In conformance with the other
provisions of Sectlou XVl.

D. The disposal of any waste0 waste prod-
ucts, go.rbage or other slmUar matter
other than non-organic waste matterwhlch
is by.product of any permitted use con-
ducted on tim lot area as dottued by the
following paragraph 5(a),

5. AREA, YARD AND BUILDING REQUIRE-
MENTS.

A. Minimum Lot Area - Areas usable for
quarrying and rotated activities shall have
fifty (50) contiguous acres, disregarding
private rights of way, except that lots used
exclusively for light manufacturing par-
poses ̄ hall have the minimum area par-
mitt~d in the M.2 Light Manufacturing
ZOUO.

B. Minimum Frontage - Areas usable for
quarrying and related scarifies shall have

whici~ it was incorporated, wilether
authorized to do business in New Jer-
¯ ey, the names of directors, princi-
pal officers and local representatives,
their residence and business ad-
dre¯¯e¯.

(2) intormalion strawing the owner¯hip of
the tract involved and the written con-
sent of the owner th0reof it the appli-
cant is not the owner.

(3) Topographic detail adequate to ¯how
existing and proposed gradthg of the
land.

(4) Plans showing the places on the tract
where quarrying and acce¯¯ory uses
simll be conducted, all entruncns or
exits and fence¯ or gates erected or to
be erected.

(5) Plans for the rehabilitation of the
property showing how the property
tn qua¯finn may he put to a produn-
tlve use after mining operations bevo
been completed.

(6) The hours during wi, ich the various
operations of the quarry will be op-
erated.

13. Off Street Parking - One (1) off-street
parking space sbell be provided for each
employee on the maximum work ¯hift
plus ten (10) visitor parking spaces.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

TeI.,K~" m er 5-6453
" I

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam Fucillo, Mgr.
725--1763

205 S. Main St., Manville
¯ mN

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008

Public Notice
the premi¯os thereof and a landfill
cover method shall be employed pe-
riodically to accomplish that result.

(0) Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
tug all mining operations, prthc[pal
and acce¯sory, shall comply with the
requirements of the New Jer¯ey State
Air Pollution Control Commies[on and
its successor, the New Jersey state
Deportment of ilealth.

D. Ilour¯ of Operation.

(1) Mining and related act/vii/as ore pro-
hthited on Sunday.

(S) Mining operations including but not
limited to stripping and drilling are
restricted to the hours of 5:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p. m.

(3) Igniting of explosives commonly known
as blasting is restricted to the hours
of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m.

(4) Primary and secondary crushing op-
erations, theluding in-plant ilaulingand
lauding, are restricted to the hours of
9:00 a. m. to lh00 p. m.

(5) Operation of accns¯ory uses including
but not limited to bituminous con-
crete end portland cement concrete
production are restricted to the hours
of 5:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

(6) The transporting of materials produced
or procos¯ed on promise¯ in the M-3
Zone by vehicles entering and leaving
¯ aid premises lsrestrictedtothehours
of 5:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. except when
a written contract or subcontract with
federal, state, county or municipal
governmnnt or ¯ public authority spe-
cifically requires delivery at other
times.

(7) Nothing herein shall bedeemed tolimit
the hour¯ during which mathtensnco
may be conducted or during which light
man,aerating proce¯sos as in tim M-2
Light Munutacturlng Zone may be con-
ducted.

E. Other Ordinances.

(1) Anything to the contrary notwithstand- II I II
ing all mining operations,princtpaland
acces¯ory, ̄hall comply with pertinent
sections at "Til¯ Code of the Township
at Franklin, Somor¯et County, New Jer-
sey" Chup(or 17 as smonded from time
to time and in the event of any conflict
now or henceforth the most ̄ trlngent
restrictions shall apply.

SECTION IV

C. Mining Operations - All mining opera-
ations ¯hall be further subject to all the ordinance shall be deemed a separate provi-
following requirements: sion to the intent tbet if uny such clause, sec-

tion or subdivision simuld he declared invalid,
(1) The roads or rights of way within the remainder of the ordinance shall not be

the quarry premises which do oat have affected.
permanent paveneot ̄ hall be treated
with road oil as i¯ determined to be

SECTION V

necessary by the Township Engineer.
Those roads or rights of way which
are permanently paved shall be wetted
down periodically to snificiently con-
trol ,lust or spillage.

(2) Stano or other products of quarry-
ing shall not be deposited as waste,
spillago or storage in any manner on
adJacnnt properties or on the roads
of the Township.

(3) A fence shall be erooted around the
quarrying area to assure non-access
thereto by unauthorized parsons,
whether such area is being u¯ed pres-
ently or whether it has been used for
such perposns in the past. Said fence
shall be woven wire of chain link type
at least ¯ix (6) feet nigh or such other
fence of s type to afford adequSio
protection against intruders, and any
entrance or exit through sam fence
shall be by mean¯ of gates of equal
height. Such gates sbeU be locked shut
when no(: in actual use. Said fence ̄ hall
have three (3) strands at barbed wire
placed on top of ¯ame.

(4) All explosives must be handled strictly
in accordance with State r¯g~lattons.

(5) Where conveyors discharge material
the average nize ot wilinh is less than
three-eighths (3/8) of an inch indiame-
ter (except in the case of screonthga)
onto stockpile¯ of ¯uch material¯, the
following shall be adhered to:

(a) The free fall ot the material being
stockpiled h’om the conveyor to the
highest point of the stockpUo shall
not exceed a d[stsnce of six (6)
feet,

(b) A high pressure mist water ¯pray
shell be dirneted onthe said materi-
al as it falls from the conveyor
to the stockpile ¯e as to reduce
possthillUes of the dust.

(c) Where screuntugu are stockpiled
same shall be enclosed within a
building or structure.

(6) Processing areas shall be maintained
in the s~est practicable condition at all
times. In no case shall permitted proc-
essing menace the physical safety of
persons or property on pubUc streets
or adjoining properties,

(7) Dust and smoke from processingoper-
atlons stroll be minimized by the ln-
staHallon and use of epproprtate me-
chanical and electrical devices.

(8) Provision simll be made for the dis-
posal of any waste products resulting
from any of the mining operations on

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE COMPREHENSWE SALARY
ORDINANCE AND WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWNSHIPOF FRANK-
LIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR
ITS AOfdiNTSTRAT[ON.

BE IT ORDAINED by the CouncU of the Township of Franklin, Somerset County, State
of New Jersey, that the Comprehensive Salary Ordinance and Wage Plan for the Township
of Franklin Is hereby amended as follows:

SECTION I. The Salary, Compensation and Wage Plan of the Police Personnel at the
Township of Franklin shall be In accordance with the wage scale set forth below.

SECTION II. The administration of the salary, compensation and wage plan as set
forth herein shall be the responsibility of the Township Manager subject to suci~ rules and
regulations as may be adopted from time to time by re¯olutlon or ordinance of the Township
Council.

SECTION RI. 1969 Police Salary Scale:

’ A B C D E F

Patrolman 7632 8003 8374 8’/45 9116 9540
Detective 7832 8203 8574 8945 9316 9740
Sergeant 8692 9063 9434 9805 10176 lOGO0
Lieutenant 0540 0911 10282 10653 11024 11448
Captain 1038B 10759 11130 11501 I 1872 12296
Chief of Police 11060 12031 12402 12773 13144 13568

SECTION IV. A patrolman shall serve six months at a salary of $7200.00 and upon
¯ ucce¯sfizl completion of the probationary period shall be eligible for Step A above.

SECTION V. Any peUce officer receiving a promotion from one staple anothor shall
receive a one step therement.

SECTION VL All ordinances or parts of ordlmmces Inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed to the extent of ¯aid theonsistency.

SECTION VU. This ordinance shall take effeQt Immediately upon final passage and pub-
lication as rsqulred by law and th¯ eft¯clive date shall be January 1, 1069.

The forogothg ordinance was introduced ats regular meoUngof the Township CouneU
of the Township at FranMin held on the 22 day of May 1969, and was then read for the first
Umo.

This ordinance will be further considered for final pass¯lp~ by th¯ said Township Council
at Sampson G. Smith School AmweU Road, Mlddlebush~ New Jersey, on June 12, 1969, at such
time and place or at an.v time and place to whloh such meeting may be adjourned, A 1 persons
interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordLnanco.

MERCER D. SMITR
Township CLerk

FNR 9-20-69 .-IT
FEE: $

-0-

’66 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

4 Door Sedan, Full Power,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING. Tinted glass,
Radio and Heater, White Wall
Tires.

$3,195

’66 VOL KSWAG EN

2 Door Sedan; Radio and
Heater.

$1,195

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt. 22 &

No. Gaston Ave.,

EARLY
SEASON

DISCOUNT!

NOW ON

SIMPLICITY
TRACTORS

Each clause, ¯action or subdivision of thl¯

Ordinance NO. 420 adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Franklin on Decem-
ber 12, 1968 Is imrohy repealed and all olher
ordinances to the extent of their thconsistoncy.

6-7-10-12
SEC’rION Vl

HORSEPOWER
This ordinance shall take effect tmmedtutely

upon adoption and publication according to law.

The foregoing ordinance was intreduced nt a
regular meeting of tim Township Council of the
Township of Franklin held on the 22 day of
May 1969, and was then read for tim first time.

This ordinance wUl be further cunsldcrod
for final passage by the said Township Coun-
cil at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwoll Road,
Mlddlebnsh, New Jersey, on June 12, 1969,
at such time and place or at any time anti place
to which such meeting may be adjourned. All
persons interested will be given an oppOrtu-
nity to be hoard concerning such ordinance.

Country Squire
Lswn & Ggrden Center

A// New Location

400 N. BRIDGE STREET
SOMERVI LLE

formerly Wolmr’g Garden Center

MEBCER D, SMiTII Open Men. to Sat. ’til 6 P.M.
Township Clerk ~ ~ _ ,upen ~unaay til 1 P.M.

FNR 9-29-69 --IT
FEE: $

-0- ¯ Friday ’til 9 P.M.

HOT WEATHER AHEAD-

YOUR CAR
’67 Thunderbird, 4 Door, ’63 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2
Landeau, Bucket Seats, Auto- Door, Sports Coupe, 8 Cy].,
matic Transmission, Power Automatic Transmission,
Steering, Brakes, and Win- FACTORY AIR COND]-
dows, FACTORY AIR CON- TION1NG, Power Steering,
DITIONING. many other ex- Radio and Bucket Scats. $895.
tras.............. $2,895.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door ’67 Lincoln ConJinental Con-
Hardtop, 8 Cy]., Anto. vertible, Fully Powered,
Trans., Radio and Heater, Leather Triin, FACTORY
Power Steering, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. $3,950
AIR CONDITIONING, White
Wall Tires, Wheel Covers.
................ $2,595

’67 Thunderbird, 2 Door
’66 Ford Galaxy 500, 4 Door Landeau, Bucket Seats, Con-
Hardtop, 8 cyl., Automatic sole, Automatic Trans-
Transmission, Power Steering, mission, Power Steoring and
FACTORY AIR CONDI- Brakes, FACTORY AIR
TIONING, White Wal] tires CONDITIONING, White wall
and Wheel covers .... $1,595 tires and wheel covers. $2,9?5

A-I
’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Conver-
tible, 8 Cyl., Cruise-A-
Matic, Power Steering, 390
V-S, Radio & Heater, White-
walls ............. $ 1,495

USED CARS
’66 Olds, Cutlass Convcrtible.
4-4-2, Bucket Seats, Auto.
Trans., Power Steering. Radio
and Heater, White Wall Tires
and Wheel Covcrs. .. $1,895

’66 Chevy Impala - *Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, At, to-
matic, Power S.teering, R&H,
WhveL Covers, WhRe W.al. Is.
................. $ 1,~95

’64 Rambler American, 6
Cyl., Standard transmission,

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 8 cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes.
10,000 miles ........ "$2,395

"64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Ssuire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Tran%,
Pb~er Steering ..... $1,195 Radio and Heater, Defroster.

................. $675.

¯ HAVENS FORD ,
L  ISW,,UNION AVE,, BO, UffO BROOK EL 6-007,2 -2]

.... t~M
AT

’68 ELECTRA $4,295

225 Custom Sport Coupe,
Full Power, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING.
Vinyl Top. LOADED. Ex-
ecutivo Demo. FuU new car
warranty. Original list
$5,663.

’68 BUICK $3,195
Lc Sabre Custom Sport
Coupe, Auto. Trans., Pow.
er Steering and Brakes0
Custom Vinyl Top, New
Car Warranty.

’66 PONTIAC $1,795

LcMans Convertible, V-8,
Auto. Trans¯ Powor Stecr-
ing, Radio & Heater. Extra
Clean.

’68 BUICK $3,395
Electra CBstom Sport
Coupe. Power Steering and
Brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING. Custom
vinyl top. SHARP!!

’67 CHEVY $2,195

Chevy Belairc Wagon,
4-Door, V-8 Engine, Auto.
Trans., Radio & Heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-i
TIONING.

’65 BUICK $1

Elcctra 225. Custom Sport
Coupe, Automatic Trans-
mission, Full Power, Vinyl
Top. Extra Clean.

’66 SPECIAL $1,595

Deluxc 4-Door, Automatic
Power Steering, Radio,

Heator, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING.

’62 BUICK

LeSabrc, 2 Door Hardtop,
Automatic Transmission,
Powcr Steering, Radio and
Heater, Like New ... Extra
Clean. Must See!H

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.-

SAT. TI L 6 P.M.

FENNESSEY I
BUICK-OPEL

135 W. MAIN ST, SOMEIiVII.LE
725-3020 ~ .~

Need a second car? There are many good

buys available in the classified pages.

IF YOg LOVE ME,,,

TAKE ME OUT IN A

For years Stidham trailers have been the choice of
horsemen throughout the U.S.

FEATURING QUALITY - BEAUTY -SAFETY

Just arrived...
Our Spring Shipment

Th# very finest In ¯ deiux¯ 2.horns trailer, limes your choice Of color.
3.window front. Double aacapa doors, double Mddla compartment doerl,
gravel 6uards, nine, fenders ̄ nd step plates, vented side louvers. Clear-
ance lights (3.sets), dome light, saddle compartment light. 10.1nch wide
stall padding, Iolld floor mstl, mei¯l tall curtain doors, Chrome lock
handles, extra chtoms trlmmed doors and windows. Huh caps, eleclrl¢
brakes, light plug, eatery chatn. Also available with watk.thru front.

NO MONEY DOWN

EASY FINANGIHQ

With The Convenience Of Home

APACHE ’69
The Cadillac of Campers

r. .. ;.."

~ ~: ~i

PRICES FOR APACHE TRAILER-

s,,,, $495.00
Apache Construction Is Strong

Lightweight, & Maintenance-Free.

GREAT WESTERN
¯ MOTORS

ROUTE 22 CRFEN "’"
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVI Lt.E, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FoRM

.,,..,,., ..... . .................... .,,,..,.,.,..,...,.’"’’""’"’"’’"" ..... *’""’"’"’""*’"’I"’"""*’"""

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

., ................................. ... ....... *,,,, ....... ...., ........ ,.....,..........,..,,,..,...........,.....,....

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

ADDRESS .... ". .............................................

TIMES ..................................................................PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
canceBed by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1 50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1 25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1 80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

TEACHERS
$50.00 weekly salary for 15
flexible hours -- working with
the educational division of
the Marshall Field family
owned corporation. Oppor-
tunity for full time summer
employment. Start Now.

For Interview Call

757-3367
from 9 to 5 p.m.

BIELICKY
MANVILLE

3 years new Large 6 room
cape, 2 full baths, full base
ment, attached garage,
$3,500 swimming pool many
extras

$25,900
Walter S. Biellcky

Broker
309 E 2nd St, Bound Brook
356-0250 Eve 356-0123

SOMERSET
COUNTY COLLEGE

Summer Program
Registration Now Open

(Through June 13)

ACCOUNTING I and lI

GENERAL BIOLOGY fl’

SURVEY OF DATA PROCESSING

TECHNIQUES

PREPARATORY ENGLISH

LANGUAGE and’LITERATURE
I aM It

EXPERIENCING THE DRAMA

iNT[ OI)UCTION TO FRENCH
I and II

WO LD CIVILIZATION I and II

ELE ENTARY ALGEBRA and

COLLEGE ALGEBRA
lr 7 4

hUS NESS MATHE?/iATICS

PERSONAL TYPING I

INIkOI)UCTION TO SPANISIt
I :rod H

DEV LOi/. ENT OF READING
SMLLS

Most clasps meet Men., Wed.,Fri.,

6:00-8: I 0 P.M. or 8:20-10:30 P.M.

13eginning Jnne 23 through August I
Tuition: County residents S13 per credit hour

Out of County residents $25 per credit hour

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 752-3900 OR
MAIL THIS COUPON TO THE COLLEGE TODAY

~,l i w =i i i I i = i ¯ I I I I ! I I I I a I I I I I ~lml" I m Clam IILL~mL~mkaw*l~llllml IIIIIII’IIIIP ~

[ l)irector of General Studies
Somerset County College

[B,,x, 45(I 
:Green Brook, N. J.
!Please send more information on the college’s

summer program to:
i. NAMET ............................................................................................................

[ ADDRESS ................................................................................................... :
! PIIONE ......................................................................................................... :
¯ Q I i i Ill i I l I I Illll Ill I I I I I I I I! 111 IIl llllllllllOlllllli¯llllllll’II

Help Wanted- Male

TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER
expeflence and reference needed.
Steady Work. Good benefits. Phone
359-5310.

7 SCItOOL CUSTODIANS (night
shift) for Hillsborough Township
schools. Good salary. Hospitalization,
major medical insurance, pension plan,
vacation, uniforms. Many fringe
benefits. Call or apply at Office of
Business Administrator, Route 206,
Belle Mead between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
359-8718 - 9.

RELIABLE MAN to help deliver on
truck and all around work in furniture
stem, Call 725-1972.

SCHOOL MAINTENANCE WORKER
- for Hillsborough Township Schools.
Good salary and overtime.
Hospitalization, major medical
insurance, pension plan, vacation,
uniforms, many fringe benefits. Call or
apply at office of Business
Administrator, Route 206, Belle Mead,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 359-871S o
9.

UMPIRES Wanted for Slow-Pitch
Softball League in Franklin. Contact
August Cole, 846-0493 lbr further
information.

SPLIT.

PERSONALITY
A young lady or woman with
clerical ability, plus a
willingness to sell classified
advertising, by telephone.

Some experience preferred.
However, we will train
individual with aptitude.

5 Days a week, 8:30 - 5 p.m.
Must have driver’s license and
a car at their disposal.

Company benefits, including
paid vacation.

The job becomes available
about June 15lb. This is a
permanent full-time
position.

For interview appointment
call Mr. A., 725-3300.

Help Wanted- Male

MACHINIST, light manufacturing .
new product, small plant, vadeW of
work. Excellent opportunity to
advance rapidly. Highest wages paid to
right man. Benefits. Some work shop
experience desirable. Worth lookini
into.Call Mr. Massari, at 526 - 0444
Leteron Machine Shop Co., U.S. 22
Branehburg, N.J.

PRODUCTION OPERATORS. Start
and progress with growing Somerset
electronic supplier. Periodic pay
increases at 1, 2 and 3 month intervals
after employment. Fully paid
hospitalization, holidays, and
vacations. Materials Technology, Inc.
220 Churchill Ave. 249-9200.

CLERK for advertising dept.
Interesting, varied work in growing
electronics company. Gather, collate,
& package literature for distribution to
sales offices, process incoming
shipment of business forms, instruction
manuals, & literature. Prepare outgoinl
mail, shipment, etc.

Princeton Applied Research Corp.
offers excellent benefits, profit sharing
plan, educational assistance, 2 week
paid vacation. Call Mrs. Perelli for
appointment (609) 924-6835. Modern
air conditioned plant, located at
intersection of Routes 206 & 518 just
north of Princeton Airport.

TRUCK DRIVER FOR LUMBER
COMPANY - All union benefits -
Apply at Consumers Lumber and
Supply Company, 44 Anderson Street
Raritan, N.J.

LOOK!!I

No signed listings needed, just
your word Use our low corn-
mission rates in selling your

home or land
Call

HAMILTON REALTY
BROKER

828-1515
Certified IFA Appraiser

MEHALICK REAL ESTATE
Licensed Real Estate Broker

240 S. Main St. Manville

725-0007 722-7542

MANVILLE -- Modern 5 room Ranch Home, hot
water heat, Anderson windows, oven and range,
garage. Lot 84 x 100 .................. $27,500

MANVILLE -- 4 Family Home - 4½ rooms and bath
each apartment. Separate utilities. Lot 100 x 100.
............................... $46,500

MANVILLE -- 4 Room Bungalow, aluminum siding,
oil heat, basement, garage ............... $16,900

NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS
NEW HOMES 10% DOWN

MANVILLE - North Side - built to suit your plans or
ours.

BRIDGEWATER - Foothill Road 9 -room Colonial,
2½ baths, brick fireplace in recreation room, inter
com ............................... $55,250

MANVILLE CLAREMONT PARK - 8 - room split
level- large rec. room, storms and screens . $29,950

NEW All Electric Ranch 3 - Bedrooms, Attached
garage. ...... $24,500

Custom Built Home on your lot or ours.

Open Daily 10 a.m to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays I p.m. to 5 p.m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.
SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

Help Wanted. Male

CUSTODIAN, Full and p~rt time for
Franklin Board of Education. Good
salaries, Insurance, Hospitalization,
Pensions, Sick leave and Paid Holidays,
Apply Mr. P. Mancinellt, 761 Hamilton
Street, Somerset. (201) 249-3900,

MAINTENANCE WORKER, Fulltime
for Franklin Board of Education. Good
salaries, Insurance, Hospitalization,
Pensions, Sick leave and Paid Holidays.
Apply Mr. P. Mancinelli, 761 Hamilton
Street, Somerset (201) 249-3900.

ACCOUNTING CLERK - Immediate
opening office of secretary to Business
’tdministrator - good salary - fringe
benefits - excellent working conditions
. paid vacations - holidays and pensions
ran - Call or apply at office of
]usiness Administrator, Hillsborough
School, Route 206, Belie Mead, N.J.
359-8718 - 9.

Help Wanted - Fern.

CLERK-TYPIST - for Time Sales
Dept. Ability to type and work with
figures required. Experience with bank,
finance company or new car dealer
)referred. Good working conditions.
Liberal fringe benefits. No Saturday
work. Apply in person or call
125-1200. State Bank of Somerset
County, 34 E. Somerset Street,
Raritan, NJ. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

OPERATORS - Night shift from 5 to
10 p.m. Zipper setters, pocket setters,
singer single needle and ovetlock. Good
3ay. Apply 18 Kyle Street, Manville or
call 722-9575.

KITCHEN HELP WANTED.

Stewarts Drive-In, Rt. 206, Belle Mead
Apply between noon and I p.m.

AVON

If you need a good steady income, bu
can only work part time, sell AVON
cosmetics. Experience unnecessary.
Call 725-5999 or write P.O. Box 634
South Bound Brook. N.J.

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN, parl
or full time with following preferred
for new shop in Manville. Call
’22-9868 or 469-2696.

Help Wanted - Fern.

CLERK TYPIST - 12 months for
Franklin Board of Education. Good
salaries, Insurance Hospitalization,
Pensions, Sick Leave and Paid holidays.
Apply Mr, P. Mancinelli, 761 Hamilton
Street, Somerset (201) 249-3900.

CLERK STENOGRAPHER 12
months for Franklin Board of
Education. Good salaries, Insurance,
Hospitalization, Pensions, Sick Leave
and Paid Holidays. Apply Mr. P.
Mancinelli, 761 Hamilton Street,
Somerset. (201) 249-3900.

WOMEN wanted for light production
work in metallurgy operation. Some

experience in mechanical work and
running a furnace or machinery is
desirable. Manville area. Call for

interview between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
526-0100 - Jack Fischer.

Situations Wanted

BABY SITTING in my home. Will also
do ironing. $5 a basket. Call 722-69"/0.

WILL BABYSIT for working mothers
pre-sehooI children. Call 722-7341.

BABYSITTING DONE in my honte -
children 7 years or older. $12 a week
Call 526-0764.

MATURE EXPERIENCED LADY will
take care of children in their homes
while parents are on vacation. Please
call 356-8706, if no answer call
356-9530,

Real Estate For Sale

RENT
PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

7 - rooms - $50 to $110. Per month
All or part - Will consider lease with
option to buy.

Elser Realty
722-8850

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALI FI El.) BUYER

MANVILLE MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................ $26,900

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 12 Room, 2 story
home, 4½ acres. Nice location. Needs repairs.. $21,900

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - Modern 7 Room Ranch,
1½ baths, full basement, 2-zone hot water baseboard
heat, iron cyclone fence. 75 x 100 corner Iot.,.many
extra’s Asking .......................... $29,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til B

Evenings Call 359-3245

927 LINCOLN AVE. Nice reconditioned home of 6
rooms, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, modern equipped
kitchen, dining room, living room Spacious front
porch with iron railings. 50 x 100 lot. Asking
$24,000. See it today.

2 FAMILY - North 7th Avenue -- 5 nice rooms down
and 4 up Fine condition. 60x100 lot. Fenced in with
permanent swimming pool, 2 car garage. Asking

.............................. $27,900

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH - Going up in Weston on 100
x 100 lot 1 car attached garage, 1-½ baths.. $27,900

See us for complete details before it’s sold.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors. and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N,J.

THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1969

Real Estate For Sale

HILLSBOROUGH - 6 Room Ranch,
Breezeway, garage on I acre lot. Brick
Front, f’m~place, formica paneled bath,
hot water heat, full basement.
Principals only. Call 359-6989.

For Rent--Rooms

MANVILLE - 2 furnished rooms for 2
single men. Call 722-0359.

ONE FURNISHED ROOM FOR
gentleman with private entrance and
bath. 255 Pope Street, Manville.
722-5105.

FURNISHED ROOM lbr gentleman
with kitchen privileges. Call 725-2769.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen,
Recently decorated, on quiet street~
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call
722-5524.

For Rent--Apts.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISItED
apartment for 3 or 4 gentlemen. 905
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, 725-7885.

3 ROOM apartment for rent, modem
kitchen, heat and hot water paid.
Contact John Olejnik, 49 North 1 lth
Avenue, Manville.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, Northside of
Manville.Ideal tbr couple. Heat, hot
water and all utilities. Call 725-2320.

Announcement 

BEE-LINE FASHIONS - Winter and
Fall Buying Preview. El, crest Inn,
Manville, June 23 at 7 o’clock. Call
Stylist Mary Marsicano 722-1210 or
Stylist Rosalie Curtis 722-4967 for
reservations.

Bargain Mart
FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER,SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N. J.

CHILDREN’S KARATE

Instruction

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8853,

.COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
’stenography machines and coati
reporting. Approved for full ttanffer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree et
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Stlcretadal
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

GUITAR LESSONS given in your
home. Popular guitar styles taught. Call
526-1590.

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginners lessons for children, 2
sessions, July 21 and August 4.
Monday - Friday mornings for two
weeks, one hour lessons, small groups.
instructions ~ven by the Director of
Aquatics at indoor pool of Alma White
College, Zarephath. Phone Mill~rd
Loyl_e 356-5520.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Pets and Animals

COLLIE PUPS AKC Sable and White.
Parents on premises. Checked by Vet.
$75.356-5564.

FOUND - Reddish Brown small female
dog with a fuzzy fan tail. Found on
Main St. Manville. Call 722-2939.

Special Services

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. All makes
and models. Work guaranteed. Call
722-9898 or 469-3134.

BILL’S TRUCKING, light hauling.
Cellars and attics cleaned. Reasonable
rates, free estimates. Call 722-0599.

69 GMC
½ TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995
COMPLETIr READY’ FOR THE ROAD

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
CLASSES

AGES 9 to 14
Starting June 5;h

7 to 8:30 P.M.
Manville

Civil Defense Building

To Sign Up Call:
725-4776

SINGER ZlG-ZAG

Immediate Delivery

COLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U.S. RT. 22 722-2700

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes,
interior, exterior," papering, car.
pantry. Fully insured. Free osti.

Slightly uud, complete with all
fashion discs, monograms, blind
hems, seM on buttons, makes
huttonholas, overcasts and appli-
qum. Also sew= double needle.

FULL PRICE
$34.20

Machine Fully Guaranteed

Call
249-2242

STADELE’S PIANOSAND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers el gans

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistpr, Color
GIo music, four familiesof voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
cl01ivery.

ONLY $549
478 union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
EL 6-0494
EL 60704

CONTROL
Is Our Business ia RESlelNTIAL a SCfIOOLS

i¯ INDUSTRIAL
¯ C.OMMER¢IAL ![

~
II

1CALL 722-6341
|- MARTiN-’--
i Termite Control
_ 1201 DOMINIC nRlln

MANVILLE, NEW JERSJY

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 19i3)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-a I00 156-9i 80 545.-41 O0
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Special Services

B.E.K¯ CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT IiOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WOR’K GUARANTEED

526-0089

GIVE YOUR YARD A TREAT. CaLl
725-4689 after 5 p,m. Free estimates.

Landscaping and mowing, residential
or industrial.

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

&’DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by expertg!

Free Sllop-At-llolne Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
heine with fabric sampleg, No

.obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
CLipper blades, mower, saws, also

scissors, knives, circular saw~h etc. All
work guaranteed. 534-i205, ’293 I~idge

Rd., ~,’hitehouse Station, N..][~.08889.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 YEars Experience

V1 4-2534 EL 6-5300

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
LoeaJ & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

GEORGE C/~RPET SERVICE .-
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 -or
201-844-2981.

~, QUICK : SI~’RVICE on ydu’r lawn
mower. Sdars, Craftsman, Jacobsen’
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 81
p.RI. 24%1237. M & D Lawn Mower’

Service, 516 Hanlilton S*., Somerset.’

SINCE 1910

11,000 L.F.1 1/2" Rigid Metetllc Coedult
12,000 L.F. 2 1/2" rt81d Metslllc Conduit

200 Unite 20" Junction Box, Class "JBT"
355 Unite Traffic Stgeal Foundatloul
go Untie Detector Installation, Clase

"lIRA’,
4,500 L.F. Loop Detector Trench, Clime

"LO-
3,800 L.F, a" X 20" Concrete Curb

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN S-22-69 --JT
FEE: $ 28.76

-0-

Ill I.LSBOROUGII TOWNSHIP

NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTIONS

Notice Is hereby given thai District Board or
Elections anti Registry /,1 and for the Township
at llltlsborough, Somerset County, state of New
Jersey, will meet et the places horethaftor
ileslgoated:

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1969

between tile hours of 7 a. m. and 8 p. m.
(Daylight Saving Time) for the pnrpase of se-
lecting candidates for:

Governor of New Jersey - One Repebllcan
Candidate; One Democratic Candidate

Two Memhors of the General Assembly Dis-
trict Eight - To represent the Repehlloan
Party

Two Members of the General Assembly Dis-
trict Eight - To represent the Demo-
cratlc Party

Two Memhers of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders - To represent the t~epuhtt-
can Party

Two Members of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders - ’re represent tile Demo-
cratic Party

One Mate Republican Member of the State
Committee

One Female Repnblican MemberoftheState
Committee

One Democratic (Mate) Memhor o/theSlate
Committee

One Democratic (Female) Member of the
State Committee

At the said Primary Election, selection shall
also be made for the following municipal offi-
cers:

2 (Two) Townsi;ip Committeemen for three
yr. terms (Republican)

2 (Two) Township Committeemen tar three
yr. terms (Democrat)

One (I) Male Momher and one (I) Female
Member of the Itepnbltenn County Ex-
cutlve Committee from each pOlling
district.

One (1) Male Member anti One (1) Female
Memher of the Bomocratlc Connty Ex-
ecutive Committee from each pOlling
district.

PLACES O1.’ REGISTItY AND ELECTION

First District: Polling l’lace - Neshanle l~-
formed C%urch Chapel, Neshanlc, bounded on

Public Notices
District No. 2 pealing place tn the North End

Volunteer Fire Co¯ No. 3, Fire House, North
8th Avenue.

Etentton District No¯ 2 shell Include ell that
territory tying and being within the hereinafle~
described territory,

BEGINNING et the Lehigh Valley Raitroad
and North 6th Avenue and running Northnrl~
along the center line of North 6th Avenue tc
the Rarltan River; thence, Westerly along the
Rarttan River to North 10th Avenue; thence
Southerly along the center line of North lOth
Avenue to the Lehigh Valley Rallrced; thence,
Easterly along the Lehigh Valley Ranrced to
the place of beginning,

District No, 3 polling place In Roosevelt
School, North 4th Avenue.

BEGINNING at the Intersection of the Bor-
ough of South Bound’ Brook, municipal line and
Elizatmth Avenue; thence running Southwesterly
along Elizabeth Ave, to. Weston Road thence
Northwesfertv slant, Wastes Rd. and the North-
westerly prolongation of Wanton Bead
to the Mltlstone River thence Northeasterly
down the MII stone River and the Rar|tan
River to the MuniciPal line of the Borough of
South Bound Brook; thence Southeasterly along
the Borough of South Bound Brook to the place
of Beginning.
Polling Place-- ~ilzal~th Avenue School.
District No. 3: ,"

BEGINNING at th~ thterSactlon of Van Creel
Road and the [~lack~vells Milts Road; thence
running Westerly aldhg Btnckwells Mills Road
to the Millstone River; thence Northerly down

District No, 14:
¯ BEGINNING at Um IMaraeotlon.~ DeMett
t~ne end Wilson Road; thence, rulming North-
westerly and Southwestarly al~ WIb~a Road
to Tre~ow Road thence,.Norfftwa=Wt.ly alo=~
3’reptow Road t0’ Cedar ,’G=o~e r=~; I~nce+
Northeasterly along Cedlr ~lroye .Lane and
Northeasterly. Prolongattbn of Cedar Grove
Lane to the Rarltan River; thence, So~thesgter-
ly down the Rartten Rives tO the Nor~asstarly
prolongation of DeMoft Lane; thence, South-
westerly along the NorthoasterlyprolonlP|tlonof
DelMott lane and DeMett lane te the Place of
Beginning¯
Polling Place -- Mtddlebuah SChool, Amwell
Road.
District No, IS:

Containing all lands and premicea known as
Election District No. 3 shall Include nit that

territory lying and being within the hereinafter
described territory.

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad
and North Oth Avenuu and running Easterly
along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the Rar-
lien River; thence Northwesterty along the
Raritan River to s point In the center line of
North Sth Avenue extending; thence, Southerly
along the center line of North 8th Avenue to the
middle of the Lehigh Valley Railroad anti the
;~lace of beginning.

District No¯ 4 polling place in Mean Street
School, South Main Street.

Election District No. 4 shall include all that

the Millstone River to the Northwesterly pro- Pine Grove Manor Garden Apartments.
Iongation of Weston Road thence Southeasterly Polling Place -- Pine Grove Manor School,
along the Northwesterly prolongation of Waston Pine Grove and Highland Avenues¯
Road and Westun Road to;Cedar Grove l.ane; Eleetlou D/strict 16;thence Southwesterly ~leng Cedar Grove [-~ne Beginning at the proJentlon of Demarant
to Amwell Ro~d; thencar Southwesterly and ~.venue and the Rarltan River tallowing along
Northwesterly along~mweLI [toad .to Ot;ouSer the centerlines of stresta thusty: (1) follow-Road; thence Southwesterly and Northwesterly Inn the projection southerly to Eeston Avenue;
along Grouser Road to Van Cleef Road; thence Ithence (2) Easterly along Etston Avenue 
Southwesterly along Van Cleat Road to theplaco ’Girard Avenue, thence(3)Soutberlyalen GIl"ard

[A
gof beginning, venue to Elmwnod Street; thence (4) westerlyPolling Place -- Fire House, East Millstone. along Elmwood Street to Btoomfield Avenue,

District No. 4: thence (5) southerly along Bloomfietd Avenue to
BEGINNING at the intersection of Lewis Appleman Reed, thence (6) westerly atonsAp-

Street and Franklin Boulevard; thence running ploman Road to Lexthgton Rced, thonce(7)eonth-Northerly and Northeasterly along Franktin srly slang LexlngtonRcedtoCoetthental Reed,
thence (8) northwesterly along Continentel Roud

territory lying anti being within the bereloa.fter Boulevard to the outline .of the Pine Grove
described boundaries: Manor Garden Apartments; thence South-

BEGINNING at a point where South Main:easterly and Northeasterly along theoutllne of
Street meets the Lehigh Valley Railroad and said Pine Grove Manor Garden Apartments
running In a Southwesterly direction along to Phillips Road; thence’, Northeasterly aqd
the center line of South Main Street to the Northwesterly along Phillips Rpad to Franklgt
Reading Railroad; thence, In a Northeasterly Boulevard; thence Southweslerly along Frank’-
direction along tile Reading l~.llroad to the ltn Boulevard to Bolmar Street thence North-
Lehigh Valley Railroad, and thence, In a *,Vest- westerly along Belmar Street to Gtlar~. Ave~
erly direction along the Lehigh Valley Railroad nue thence Northeasterly along Girard ~vonu0
to South Main Street the place Of Beginning. to the Northwesterly prolongation of tlighlan~

Avenue and Highland Avenue to HamlltonStreet;
DlsLrict No. 9 polling place In Meovllle thence Soulhwosterly along, tlamllton Street to

Volnntoer Fire Co. No. 1, Fire House, South Matilda Avenue thence nortbwe..,torly along Me-
3rd Avenue. tllda Avenue to Lewis Street; thence SouthL-

Election Dtstrtct No. 5 shall inch;de all westerly along Lewis Streeet re’ the place of
that terrltery lying and being within the hero- .Deglnntng.

tO Montrcee Reed, thence (9) sootherly along
Montruse Road to Hunt Reed thence (10)west-
erly along Hunt Rced to Courtlasd Drive,thence
[11) weeterly along Court]and Drive to Fox-
wood Drive, thence (12) southerly along Foe-
wood Drive to Winston Drive, thence (15) west-
~rly aloug WL’~too Drive to John F. Kennedy
Boulevard, thence (14) northerly along John
F. Kennedy Boulevard approximately ,I.38 feet
to a line proJoctbd to the centerline of John
F. Kennedy Boulevard, thence (15) southeast-
erly spproxtmately 1205 teat along said llne to
a point, thence (16) northerly approximately
2090 feet along a line parallel with John F.
Kennedy Boulevard to ¯ point, thence(17)north-

lnedter described boundaries: westerty 75 feet to a point, thimce(IS)northerly
BEGINNING at the Intersection of West Cam- Polling Place --. Couteluoity Vohmteor F’trc approximately 2SS teat to the centerline of

plain Road and South Main Street and running nouso, llam;Iton Street. Easton Avenue, thence (10) northwesterly along
District No 9. tWesterly along the center line o~ *’Vest Cam- . .. Eas o~ Avenue to the centerltne of John F.

BEGINNING at the mlersectlon of Mahlda Kennedy Boulevard thence t20~ northe=~eplv
plain need to the rear property lines, midway . ~ , - - --- .~venue and llamlllon Street" th ecej rnnulng t, n I im.t ~ n~n Kan Adv R~,,abetween South 9th Avenue and South 101;11 Ave- ’ . alone the ~ro,ect._. _ J_._ F..~.n__, .....

Northesasterly along Itamtlton Street to Am- ear ] to the R,p;#An alvin. =m,A [~1~ =I bhnee; thence, Northerly along tile rear property ___t ................. , th ..... ,.., _ong ,.eProse Strest; thence, Southerly along Ambrose.Rarltsn R vet to the beginninglines to the Lehigh Valley Railroad, thence,
Street to Somerset Street thence ~othwosterly Polltn PlaEasterly along the Lehigh Valley Rallrosd to " ~ t~ ce i g ce -- Conerly School, Conerly Rdalong Somerset Street to Pine ~treet; t en , ---- "Sonth Main Street; thence, Southerly alongthe Northwesterly along Pine Street and Matilda I.DistrlctNo_*. 17: .......

center line of South Main Street to West Cam- ~ou~INu at the Intersent|on at me ~ew
;lain Road and the place of Beginning.

~vnnue to Hamilton Street the place or begin- Jersey State Highway Route 27 end the ~till.~
ning. stone Branch ot the Penneylvania Rat;roan
Polling Place-- Community Voinoteer Firs ~ence,, runs!rig N..orthwester}y satang:ibis l~il~o
Cnln~n~ T~m l~n Street stone prance el the ~-ennsytvama ilroa-r--- ............. [Berry Street; thence Northeasterly along Berry

District No. 6, polling place In Manville District No. 0: I Street to lie milton Street; thence, Northeasterly
Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2 Fire Souse, South BEGINNING at the intersection ot George- along l-hmllton Street lo Franklin.Boulevard;
13th Avenue. town and Frankhn Turnpike Road and the New thence, Northerly along Franklin Boulevard to

~’lecLloc District No. 0 shelf Include all that Jersey State B)ghway Route 27, thence rnnning Lewis ..~reet; thence, Eae~rly along Lewis
territory lying and being withlo the herolna/ter Southerly along the Now Jersey State Hig’~way [Street to Matilda .Avenue; ths~ioa, Southerty
described boundaries: Route 27. the Townshtp boundary line and the ]aloog Matilda Avenue to ths New Jersey State

BEGINNING at a point In ‘’V0st Camplaln New Jersey State Highway Bouts 27 to Min. |lllghway Route 27; thence’southwesterly along
Road midway between South 0th Avenue and stone River; thence Northe;~slerlydownthe Mall. [the Now Jersey State Highway Route 27 to the
South 10th Avenue; thence Northerly along the stone River to the Northwesterly prolongation I Place of Beginning.

Public Notice [
torlm of J~m ~., _I~ Soulem~l Io-II~
Ism~r!.~t=oa ol cl~e ~a~, la’a=~ (@ se~.
.~.ly |Ion| ~l~ (NIItlt’llna d C~e RllUltO
tae pmce of bqltoa~¢., ; . : .’. .’.
Poles= ]mtee .. ~/~’G~ ~th ~at=’it~a-
eto~,~oui, AmweU~ ’ ¯ ¯ .
Now El~tlou Dba=’lct ~ . .

Beg~minl tt tee. lx~a’~tlo~ ~. ,lrotm" F,

(ll~nedy Bo.levud ~ I~1~ 8trast, tt~mee). Eute~ty tloug me e~lln~ of B~Pgur
8tre~ to tha c4m~rlthm o~ Wnet Pof~ Ave-
hue, tlllmol (B) Nm’Uu~ly aloug the nenh¢-
llne of W~t Potot Avenum to tho nmztm~llne
of Abbot Road, thence (3) Northwesterly along
the ceatenlinl el/ Abbot Reed to tho eentm’Uue
ot DPeke llcad, thenue (4)Wuterty tnd north.
erly almg the cm~arllmt c~ Drska Road to the
projected centarltoe of Patton Drive, tbenee
(5) Northwesterly api~ozlmef~ly 118 feet to the
BOU~es~. e~ner of the Glen-Gt,ry ~uen~,
th=mco (6) Nor~westerly apl~o~malaly g0g
feet along the boundary of Glen-C~u7 ~uarry,
to the near, wast oorm¢ of the Glen-Gary
Qmurry~ thence (7) Northwastarly approxlmatety
83’7 teat along the Glen.Gary ~uarry been.
dary prolented to the ceeterline of Leupp
Lena, thence (g) Southerty and weslerty along
the centerline of ~ Lass to the center-
lthe of John F. Kennedy Boulevard, thence
(6) Southeuterly along the Centerltae of Jotm
F. Kennedy Bnulovtrd to the plies of begin-
ning.

:Polling lal~ce -- Mac&f~ School, ManAtee
Rced
New Election Dintriet 2"/

Begtnn~g at the tntorasetton of Easton Ave-
nue and ;tetra F. Kennedy Boulevard, thenue
(1) southerly eldhs the centarllce of Jobn F.
Kennedy Boulevard epwoxtnmtety =408 feet
to ¯putnt thence (2) southeuterly approxi-
mately 1205 feet alongaltne to ¯ potht~
thence (3) northerly along e line ronnthg par-
ellel with John F. Kennedy Boulevara ̄  rite-
tense of approximately 2090 reel to ¯
thence (4) northwesterly 7~ feet to ¯
thanes (6) northerly apl’~’OXlmalely
to the eenterline of Eeston Avenoa, thence
(6) northwesterly along the C~/tarllne of Easton
Avenue to the be~Innln¢.
Polling. Place -- Cueerly School, Cooerly R~d

M£RCER D. SMITH
Towushlp Clerk

FNR 5-22-69 --2T
FEE: $ 203.04
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AN ORDINANCE RELEASING, EXTIN-
GUISIIING AND VACATING TilE RIGIITS
OF THE PUDLIC IN STREETS AND POR-
TIONS OF STREET KNOWN AS FIELD
STREET IN TIIE TOWNSHIP OF FRANK-
I,IN, SOMEI~ET COUNTY, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY.

WIIEREAS, on the Tax Mep of ins Township
of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey
said Map having been adopted In 1966, there
appears ̄  street known as Field Street, and

WI1EREAS, 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

Mrs. Sadie Bezcello, president
of the Somerset County Chapter of
Gold Star Mothers, Mrs. Mary
Surdich, and Mrs. Ruth Korsec,
both Manville Gold Star Mothers,
participated in the Memorial Serv-
ice on May 18 at the Beverly Na-
tional Cemetery in Edgewater
Park.

g’’--’l
WE HAVE MOVED

696 Franklin Boulevard

RENTI N’ S-A-V-E!

/EED A LIFT?

RENT A CRANE!
DIAL 249-7123

TOOL RENTALS

Girl Scouts Attend Jamboree
More than 5,000 Girl Scouts

In the !~Rritan Valley Girl Scout
Council attended a Jubilee Jam-
boree held recently at Thomp-
son Park in Jamesburg.

More than 1,100 Girl Scouts
from the Franklin Township
Neighborhood Council attended
the Jamboree which was held
from May 16-18.

Some of the events theScouts

folding competition, song tests,
international culture events
which included different native
dances, general camping activ-
ities, and both flag raising and
retreat ceremonies.

Shown above, some of the lo-
cal Girl Scouts participate lithe
flag folding competition.

Below, Brownie Troop 252
of the MacAffee Road School
are shown in front of their

Camp Merry Heart Opens
Summer Session June 22

June 22 will be a red letter day
in the lives of hundreds of New
Jersey’s handicapped kids, It
marks the opening of the annual
summer sessions at Camp Merry
Heart, near Hacketistown. It is the
only special residential camp in
New Jersey open to crippled chil-
dren and young adults from any-
where in the state.

According to Richard Lothian,
Somerset County Easter Seal
chairman, the camp’s primary
purpose is to provide experiences
in out-of-door living to otherwise
often somewhat isolated crippled
children. "In a larger sense," the
chairman said, "itprovides the op-
portunity for physical, social,
mental and emotional experiences
through group living that may not
be attainable elsewhere."

Camp Merry Heart’s program
to develop physical skills such as
swimming and competitive sports,
also develop awareness of the
camper’s potentials and limita-
tion as they relate to his handi-
cap and make him aware of the
maximum use of his ability,
while allowing him to minimize

s disabilities.
hi"A three-week camp experience

teaches self-reliance, while pro-
viding fun, adventure and the op-
portunity of making new friends,"
Mr. Lothian said.

Merry Heart accepts campers
from all parts of the state, the
chairman said, if their physical
handicap is sufficient to preclude
their attending a regular summer
ca rap.

Operated by the Easter Seal
Society of New Jersey, in cooper-
ation with the Crippled Children
Camp Association, no child is
turned away because of inability
to pay minimal camp fees. Full
or partial camperships are pro,
vided when needed.

-o-

Children Films
At Little Theatre

SOMERVILLE -- The Little
Theatre, featuring films for chil-
dren, will be a weekly event
at the Grove Street Armory start-
ing Saturday, May 31.

Films will be shown every Sa-
turday at 2p.m. according to an an-
nouncement by Nearo Williams,
president of the Somerville Youth
Development Project.

Manville Citizens Donate
$300 To Polish Veterans

MANVILLE - "Many thanks to
the people of Manville," was the
reaction of the Polish Army Vet-
.tans of America, Post 57, Eli-
zabeth, to recent collection of
more than $300 locally for inval-
id veterans of the Polish Army.

"The veterans of the Polish
Army Veterans Association are
short of the priviledges of Amer-
ican veterans," the pest said in a
statement to the Manville News.
"There is no government help to
sick veterans .. We hope that in
the future we can again extend our
hands to you, and you will be as
generous as before."

A breakdown of the source of

SNAKES

the money is as fotlows, accord-
ing to the pest: Troflm Bud-
ktewiecz, a local resident and
a member of the pest, collected
$123 in front of the Manville Na-
tional Bank. Sacred Heart Church
collected $86, Christ the King
Church collected $43, and other
churches collected a total of $51.

-0m

COURSE COMPLETED
Franklin Police Captain James

Brown recently completed a one-
week residence course in com-
mand of police work, at the New
Jersey State Police Academy, in
Sea Girt.

¯ . ARE NOT OUR SPECIALITY

DOGS ARE!!
~he ~i[, r ~cissur~

Canine Grooming Salon
722-1910 722-5875

L696 Franklin Boulevard/ participated in included flag tents.

Somerset, New Jersey.immmm
ml

FREE
Mower Wilh
Purchase of

~
Tract°r

THE BEST ,,,s=’~
DEAL ON

IAWN AND MgOEN II~TORO
Turns work Into play: hvaI houm
of back-breaking labor..MOWI :" ,
grass, .plows snow, mkea mayas, - ¯ "’- ,; ,.
meeds ;swna, handles manY.that "
JaonU~iF~V;pn:r~lmo~el~-.wl~ 7, 10, | 7 ]’I ][I 7 ][) ..... *,~. J~ __ .-- 4-~ --.

W:uareerOuncl convent., mn be
V ~. ti/ l}~ttttvy t~otttt~t

The first VFW Beauty Contest Jersey.
finmlldTnv cmmmm: in Somerset County. is now set The contest will be held at the
u~vmlmmmm Y~umlU= with the rehearsal" being corn- Veterans Memorial Hall in Man-

GARDEN CENTER, INC. pleiad, and with the contestants vllle, on Sunday, June 1.
........ " ,,. "prettier than words can de-I "Somerset County. has a bevy
,uu No. urmge ~r. scrihe," according to Albert Bat-[ of beautiful girls that assures the

Somerville ten of Martinsville. He has co- winner of a fine opportunity in
722.5577 ordinated all phases of many the State VFW Beauty Contest

.. [months of planning since it was in Wildwood-by-the-Sea on June
upen Mon..Sot. Tilt ~ P.M. decided to have the girls from 27 during the annual VFW of New

FrI’TiIZg--Sun.’riIIZP.M.
] ~h°~ eeX ~fe:o C °~lYe/°l~st e oafg~NineSwt ( JMe£? ~enC°nve nti°n ’" c °ncluded

 atriot hig hbpe I
~VVIGS SOLD, SERVICED AND STYLED

I64 SOMERSET ST. 722-9566 RARITAN. N. J’l
i

SPECIAL JWIGS s23
ALL HAIR PIECESiWIGLETS F.o.S|2.sO

SEAPED-SIYIED
- - CONDITIONED
FALLS s40 20 % OFF

MON., TUES., WED., JUNE 2, 3, 4 & 5th.

Did you ever wonder how you’d look in a wig? Come in
and try on one that is ready-styled. We won’t try to sell"
ym, a wig or hair piece if you don’t need it.

FREE CUT and STYLING with purchase
of ANY HAIRPIECE
Quality at Honest Prices

204 W. Complain Rd. Manville, N, J. 08835

U.S.D.A. Gov’t. Graded Choice

MAZUR’S
FOODTOWN ROUTE #206-SOUTH

HILLSBOR0 PLAZA

60 EAST MAiN ST.,

SOMERVILLE

141 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE

iz

I__
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Franldin Township-A Good Place For Industry

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP WELCOMES
ALL INDUSTRY TO JOIN IN

¯ Touring Franklin Township in Antique Cars

° An Old Fashion Clam Bake in the Park

¯ Music by the Golden Worrior Band Franklin Township

" Fun & Games

INDUSTRIAL DAY

Industrial Committee

JUNE 4, 1969
Franklin Township

Somerset, N.J. 08873

201 - 844-9400
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Open Space And Easy Pace Highlight ln, lustrial Day
mlttee chairman, Julius Varga,
told the Franklin News record
this week that a tour scheduled
for the visiting industrialists
and businessmen will be able to
cover only a part of the area
available locally for industrial
development.

"When a prospect approach-

es ’me" Mr. Varga often says,
"I ask him, "What sort o! a lo-
cation do you want?" Then I
show it to him". The town-
ship has railroads and an in-
terstate highway, with two more
of the latter in the offing, accor-
ding to Mr. Varga. An abun-
dant supply of water will be as-

Safety Production Award

Franklin’s annual Industrial
Day, coming up on Wednesday,
will contrast the township’s
abundant space for industrial
development and its easy pace
of life with the big-city at-
mosphere that many companies
have been seeking .to escape.

Franklin’s Industrial Corn-

departments.
Shown above at the present-

ation of the Safety Plaque,
standing left to right, Anthony
Graziano, 4 Speer Street, Som-
erville; Guy Freeman, 811 Roo-
sevelt Avenue, Manville - Safe-
ty Co-ordinator; Robert Phil-

ips, 26 "Stevens Street,. Bar-.
narclsvllle - Building Superin-

,ndent; Boleslaw Repka, 913

Rabens Avenue, Manville; Mi-
chael Danysh, 28 Harry Road,
Somerville; and John gardos,
247 So. 6th Avenue, Manville.

Bottom row left to right, Sam-
uel Rivera, 21 Frelinghuysen
Avenue, Rarltan; Philip Hull,
112 W. Brown Street, Somer-
ville; and John Schiermeyer,
1256 Carlisle Road, North
Brunswick.

The Roofing and Preform De-
partments of the Johns-Man-
ville Building & Flooring Ma-
terials Plant was presented with
a Production Safety Award for
completing a quarter million
manhours of operation with-
out a lost-time accident. This
was accomplished by a con-
cenirated safety program in-
volving all employees of the

sured as soon as the proposed
Six Mile Run Reservoir is
ed in the center of the township.
and "we can even offer the pres-
tige of a Princeton R. D. ad-
dress, in,he vicinityofTenMile
Run Brook."

Colonial Park, East Mill-
stone, the newest in the County’s
system of perks, will be the
starting point for the day’s tour,
which will be conducted in a
number of vintage cars.

The group will set out down
Mettler’s Road, then left on
Weston Road, pas.--.ing through
an area that Mr. Vargade-

Botelho Appointed
American Express
Agency Manager

Anthony M. BotelhoofSome
formerly District Travel Manager
of the 51st Street office of Ameri-
can Express Company, has been
named Manager-Eastern Regional
Agency, according to Stephen S.
Halsey, Vice President and’Gen-
eral Manager of "the Travel Divi-
sion.

In his new position, Mr. Betel-
he will head the unit responsible
for the sales and services offered
by the Company to independent
travel agents throughout the Eas-
tern United States.

Commenting on his new position,
Mr. Botelho said that "sales to
independent travel agents have ris-
en from two to three million dol-
lars annually in little more than
three years of operation."

Since its inception, the Agency
Unit has developed an important
rapport sales outlet with partici-
pating agents. "In fact," he said,
"it was this close cooperation and

;association which brought the unit
[ into being." According to his pro-
Jections, it will reach the eight
million dollar mark by the end of
!969.

Mr. Botelho, who has been with
American Express since 1963,
lives with his wife, the former
Maria Teresa Da Luz and their
five children in Somerset.

scribes as "ripe for research
facilities," with 1-95 scheduled
to pass nearby. Companies like
to "show off" their research
faciltties to their guests, Mr.
Varga says, and good highways
are important for getting the
guests in and out easily. As
Weston Road turns east and
passes the Weston Causeway,
Kupper Airport in Manville is
also only a few hundred yards
awa~

The vintage cars will chug
along Weston Canal Road, ex-
ert themselves briefly on 1-267
and exit at E as,on Avenue for a

turn through the spacious park- beauty parlor equipment.
tug a~ea in front of the Frank- Passing through several
fin Mall Motel, due to opennext more industrial streets, the
month, group will return to Colonial

Ahal/mile along EastonAve- Park by way of the Elizabeth
nue and Davldson Avenue will Avenue entrance, where they
bring the group to the modern will pass through the area set
facilities operated by Squibb, asi,t~ for creation of afull-size
Cooper-Jarrett and several of- public golf course in the corn-
hers. ing year.

Winding through Brunswick Back at the startingpolut, the
Road, Elizabeth Avenue and guests will be treated to an "old
Camlms Drive, the business- fashioned clambake" beside the
men will see the Stuart Steel lake, including steak, lobsters
Corporation plant and a new fac- and imported beer~
tory owned by Takara, a Japa- By way of a study in opposites,
nese firm that manufactures last year’s industrlalday pro=

I t ---- _

Foodtown Grows Wit]. . The Area
the r~illsborough area was in the
planning stage.

Ground was broken in the
spring of this year for the new
Food,own in the Hillsborough
Shopping Plaza on Route 206.
With the contractors utilizing
good weather, the store soon
took shape, and on May 21, a
ribbon cutting ceremony mark-
ed the opening, of the third store
for Mr. Mazur and Mr. P1esa.

The new food,own features
all the latest conveniences in-
cluding modern display shelves,
complete meat and dairy sec-
tions, a tully-stocked delica-
tessen, and seven rapid check-
out counters.

Charles Mazur and John
Plesa first started their opera-
tion when they opened their first
Foodtown on Main Street in
Manville. At that time the store
offered a full range of shopper
conveniences and served the en-
tire area.

It soon became evident, how-
ever. that one store was not
enough to serve a rapidly grow-
tag area, so Mr. Mazur andMr.
Plesa opened their second store
on Main Street in Somerville.

This store, like the first, of-
fered the shopper the latest in
display shelves and check-out
facilities. As business contin-
ued to grbw, another store for

SOMERSET
COUNTY COLLEGE

The latest refrigeration..
equipment was installed to keep
meat and dairy products fresh.
The store is conveniently laid
out so that the shopper can
find merchandise easily. The
interior is brightly decorated
and fully air conditioned.

The store is situated so that
patrons can easily load their
cars, and the store offers sub-
stanttal free parking.

Like the first two stores,
the new Foodtown offers seven-
days-a-week shopping to its
customers, The Hillsborough
Food,own operates on the fol-
lowing schedule: Monday
through Wednesday, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.; Thursday and Friday
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunday
9 a..n. to 6 p.m.

As Somerset County con-
tinues to grow, Mr. Mazur and
Mr. Plesa continue to expand
their facilities, offering shop-

Jected everything that is mod-
ern and feature-oriented in
Franklin, with the group making
its tour in helicopters, Even
airborne, last year’s groupwas
unable to cover more than afra-
ctton of the industrial proper-
ties that the township has to
offer, Mr. Varga reported, He
said that ~vi~en he takes an in=
terested businessman out to see
the township, they sometimes
drive well over 100 miles try-
ing to cover everything that
is available.

-u-

New Books
At Library

The Manville Public Library
has acquired all of the titles of
adult books of the past year rec-
ommended as good recreational
reading for young adults by the
Young Adult Services Division of
the American Library Associa-
tion.

Twenty three titles were sel-
ected from over 200 considered.
They were selected on the basis
of young adult appeal and meet
acceptable standards of literary
merit. In addition, they provide
a variety of subjects for dif-
ferent reading tastes as well as
a broad range of reading levels.

The books are: D. Bagiey, "The
Vivero Letter;" R. Bradford, "Red
Sky at Morning;" E. Braithwaite,
"Paid Servant;" E. Cleaver, "Soul
on Ice;" L. Collins and D. Lap-
ierre, "Or I’lldress you InMourn-
Ing;" H. Courlander, "The Afri-
can - a novel;" J. David, "Grow-
ing up Black;" H. Davies, "The
Beatles;" G. Durrell, "Rosy is
my Relative;" M. Kellogg, "Tell
me that You Love Me;" and J.
Kramer, "Instant Replay - The
Green Bay Dalary of(the author)".¯

J, Kuper, "Child of the Hole-
caust;" R. Leslie, "The Bears
and I;" A. Lynd, "We won’t go;
personal accounts of war objec-
tors;" H. MacInnes, "The Salz-
burg Connection;" D. Parks, "GI
Diary;" C. Perils, "True Grit;"
I. Sanderson, "Uninvited Visitors;

a biological look at UFO’s;" C.
Schultz, "Peanuts Treasury;" G.
Taylor, ¯ "The Biological Time
Bomb;" R. Teague, "Letters to
a Black Boy;" J. Watson, "The
Double Helix; a personal account
of the discovery of the struc-

IN

pers tile latest and most con- ture of DNA;" and P. Whitney,
venient stores in the area. "Hunter’s Green."

iT’S A PROUD DAY FOR FRANKLIIV:TOWNSHIP Summer Progra .....: , ........ ,r ]nc".Ha sRegistration Now Ope’fi"

STRI
Franklin’s Industrial Commission,

township officials, members of the

industrial family and the citizenry all

deserve a salute for these

accomplishments.

Somerset County’s

Board

Doris W. Dealaman

of Chosen

Our good wishes

on your seventh annual

L

We congratulate you on the

township’s impressive and orderly

growth, and its modern approach to

a balanced economy.

Freeholders

Biorn E. Firing
Director

Thomas E. Maggio

Deputy Director

John R. Mullen

Robert G. Ransone

Office of Economic

Joseph C. ,Pucillo

DevelopmentDirector,

(Through June 13)

ACCOUNTING I and II

GENERAL BIOLOGY ff

SURVEY OF DATA PROCESSING

TECHNIOUES

PREPARATORY ENGLISH

LANGUAGE and LITERATURE
I and II

EXPERIENCING THE DRAMA

INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH
I and II

WORLD CIVILIZATION I and II

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA and

GEOMETRY

COLLEGE ALGEBRA

BUSINESS MATHEHATICS

PERSONAL TYPII~G I

INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH
I and II

DEVELOPMENT OF READING
SKILLS

Most classes meet Mon., Wed.,Fri.,

6:00-8:10 P.M. or 8:20-10:30 P.M.

Beginning June 23 through August 1
Tuition: County residents $13 per credit hour

Out of County resicients $25 per credit hour

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 752-3900 OR
MAIL THIS COUPON TO THE COLLEGE TODAY

~i%111111111111111 ! i i i i i i i i i MOm~IMDI/I I I~Jl~O~daMl~Li~llHmlillll IIIIIIlil~,i~lil @ ~

j Director of General Studies

! Box 450Somerset County College
!tGreen Brook, N. J.

j Please send more information on the college’s :"
summer program to: ]

i NAME .................................................................................... .......................

ADDRESS ...................................................................................................
PIIONE

Modern S tores
The old time drug store with

its large apothacary jars fullof
candy has all but disappeared
from the localscene. R has been
replaced by modern, wide-
range stores such as Drug Fair
Inc. in central New Jersey.

Drug Fair was first started
in Scotch Plains in July 1954
by Jules Siegel, now owner
and president of a group of six
Drug Fair stores throughout
central New Jersey.

The six stores are located in
South Plainfield, Manville, Fin-
derne, Colonia, Browntown, and
the newest store was opened in
Fords in May of 1966.

Mr, Siegel said that imme-
diate expansion plans for Drug
Fair will start with moving the
Manville Drug Fair into a new,
20,000 square foot building in
Rustic Mall. He said that the
store should be in operation
in its new location in the shop-
ping center by the latter part
of this year.

GARY T. JOLLIFFE

Gary T. Jolllffe has been ap-

erset Hills & County National Bank
and has been named officer-in-
charge of the Somerset Office.

Prior toJoiningSomerset Hills &
County National Bank, he was as-
sociated with the First National
Iron Bank, Morris,own. He is a
graduate of Bernards High School,
Bernardsville, and is presently at-
tending evening classes at Fair-

Each Drug Fair store has a
complete pharmaceutical sec-
tion with a full time pharmacist
on duty. A complete line of
prescription drugs and patent
medicines is offered to cus-
tomers.

Mr. Siegel pointed out that
each store carries "seasonal
merchandise" which changes
with the season.

Each store has a complete
line of hard and soft goods,
paint and tools in the hardware
section, hobby supplies and
toys, baby supplies, film and
film processing, tobacco sec-
tion, smallappliances, cosme-
tics, housewares, gifts and
greeting cards, and paperback
books,

When the expanded store
opens in Manville’s Rustic Mall,
it will offer a line of cut fab-
rics, lumber, large appliances,
a complete electric and hard-
ware section, and soft goods,
in addition to the other mer-
chandise offered in the other
stores.

Mr. Siegel is owner and
president of the Drug Fair
chain. He and his wife, Darlene,
reside at 1244 Sleepy Hollow
Lane, Scotch Plains with their
three children, Reed, eight and
a half; Douglass, eight; and
Heidi, seven and a half.

Martin Daffner is vice presl-
dent of Drug Fair, Inc., and
Joseph Kazala is general man-
ager,

-0-

3 To Receive
Loeb Awards

Charles N. Stabler of Rocky
Hill, Banking Editor of the Wall
Street Journal, and John Brooks,
contributor to the New Yorker
Magazine since 1949 are principal
recipients of the University of
Connecticut’s GM Loeb Awards
for excellence in business and fi-
nancial writing.

More than 420 entries wer~ sub-
mitred in the two writing categor-
ies, magazine and newspaper.

A special award for writing the
best book in the field was made to
George J. W. Goodman for "The
Money Game." Mr.’Goodman of
141 Fairway Drive writes under
the pseudonym Adam Smith. His
book was published by Random
House in 1968.

lel.gh D ic.ki. ~on University. . . Another special award was made
[ . ~r, ,#OlZl~te r.eszaes, with his wlxei to McGraw Hill publications for its
at ZU nelmer ~tree¢, t~arltan, s I re "m,~i.°~i pec al port entitled .........I The SomersetHflls& CountyNa-.~nd the Urban Crisis -,.b ’’~,~-~ ’-

Itional Bank operates offices in[~-^,. ....... ~ v ............
I~aski.,~ ~.id~, .~.er~ardsville, l"°~;~%’~ie~r. Bro0ks and Mr.
i~oun~rooz, t.~ankhn ~a.rk, Lib- I Goodman will each receive $1000
,erty ~orner anu ~omerset [c nd b nze I. hecks a re p aques
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SO.MERSET VALLEY

IND U S TRIA L CA M PU S
AND

THE 11 FIRMS OF THE CAMPUS FAMILY
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TAKE PRIDE IN SHARING FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP’S GROWTH

WE SALUTE FRANKLIN
On The Township’s Seventh Annual

Hurly-Peck, inc.

LARGEST independent manufacturer of dry
and liquid beverage flavors in U.S.A. Operates
in all 50 states and 60 foreign countries.
Facilities: 32,000 square feet on six acres.
First campus tenant.

Plastics Color, inc.
MULTI-PLANT Division of international cor-
poration. Specializes in custom pigmentation
for plastics industry. Production, laboratory,
shipping and sales.
Facilities: 21,000 square feet on three acres.
Division ofCrompton & Knowles

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

PUBLISHING house with worldwide
operations. America’s oldest and largest firm
specializing in reference and text books.
Facilities: 130,000 square feet on 25 acres.
Firm foundedin 1807. ,

The Takara

Company, Inc.

A LEADING manufacturer of beauty and bar-
ber equipment. Products distributed under
’Belmont’ trademark.
Facilities: 60,000 square feet on 10 acres.
Subsidiary of Takara Corporation of Osaka, Japan.

H.E. Lauffer

Company, Inc.

IMPORTERS of Arzberg china from Germany,
Lauffer stainless from Scandinavia, Holland
and Germany, and Arabia stoneware, Finel en-
amelware and Notsjo glass from Finland.
Facilities: 35,000 square feet on four acres.
Moving to campus soon from New York City.

Tubotron, Inc.
A MAJOR manufacturer of ultra-high
frequency welded tube, pipe and coaxial cable.
Products used in communications and for
special work such as sea water desalination.
Facilities: 49,000 square feet on 18 acres.
Pioneer in metal tubes.

PLAINFIELD

BOUND BROOK

MIDDLESEX

MANVILLE

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP o

SOMER, :T VALLEY
INDUSTRIAL CAMPUS

t

Microwave Semiconductor

Corporation

NEW ELECTRONICS firm producing semi-
conductors and other components for the elec-
tronics industry. Research and development as
well as light manufacturing.
Facilities: 15,000 square feet on three acres.
First facility designed and constructed under
direction of campus management.

Rexton Finishes, Inc.

EXPANDING manufacturer of industrial fin-
ishes. Product~ marketed under trade names of
Rexton and Reliance Company operates 21
plants throughout U.S.A., Canada and Mexico.
Facilities: 37,000 square feet on six acre~,
Founded in 1919 as Reliance Varnish Company
Division of Reliance Universal, Inc.

Zlnchem, Inc.

SUBSIDIARY of 120-year-old firm producing
shellacs and surface coatings. Zinchem speci-
alizes in synthetic polymers.
Facilities: 60,000 square feet on five acres
Subsidiary of William Zinsser & Company Inc.
of New York.

Jaka Ham

Company, Inc.

PRINCIPAL American distributors of Danish
canned hams and related products. Marketed
world-wide. Now introducing new vacuum-
packed line of meats in supermarket debut.
Facilities: 18,000 square feet on three acres.
Head Office in Denmark

American Metal Market

Company

DAILY NEWSPAPER publisher. Has published
trade paper of tile metal industries since 1882.
Circulation covers U.S.A. and many foreign
countries.
Facilities: 20,000 square feet on four acres.
Using new printing techniques.

SOMERSET VALLEY INDUSTRIAL CAMPUS
and Office Center

752 Madison Avenue, Somerset, New Jersey ¯ Telephone (201) 469-2233
"Another Seltzer Brothers Concept"
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Union Ca .Dlde’s Neu. Foreman
Congratulations are extended to new foremen at Union Carbide, Piscataway, by Plant Manager John
A. Palmer, right, of Martinsville. Left to right are James W. Munroe, Middlesex, named a foreman in
Maintenance; James R. Dunmire, North Brunswick appointed production foreman in Phenolics and
Peter P. Krochta, Manville, elevated to a maintenance foreman.

J-M Bo. ling Banquet Awards
Heinze Engel of 13 April

Drive, Pheasant Run, Martins-
ville, and representing the
Johns-Manville Pipe Division,
was Master of Ceremonies at
the J-M Club Annual Bowling
Banquet.

Shown above, left to right,
are Heinz Engel presenting the
Frank Ryan Memorial Watch
Award to Ann Albanese of Vis-
ta Road, Somerville, of the
Mixed League, who had a high
score of 194; also receiving

the Frank Ryan MemorialWatch
Award are George Kita of 132
So. 20th Street, Manville, who
had a high score of 276 and
A] Weidllch of 66 Fatrvlew Av=
enue, Somerville, who tied wRh
George Kita.

’, i| l

A Su.re, sful Team
Makes a Sucessful Business

Slingman Moved
Out To Franklin

One of the firms lured toFran-
klin recentlyby the townshipts wide
open spaces in Slingman Indus-
tries, an industrial distributor for
~umps, and compressors, con-
veyor systems, power trans-
mission and electronic drives.

After 18 years in its orlgional
headquarters in New Brunswick,
the firm moved to the Deerwood
Industrial Park, located onHamlI-
ton Street, in 1965. Anticipating
possible future growth as new m ar-
kets open up in the state, the com-
pany purchased additional prope.rty
which could be used to expand its
present up-to-date warehouse
building which now houses 21 em-
ployees.

A constant program of technt-

cal training helps keep employees
at Sllngman abreast of the latest
developments in the field. The
greatest asset for anyone coming
to work for the company is con-
sidered to be technical experience,
whether gained in college or indus-
try.

Emphasis Is placed on steady
employment at Sllngman, andu.pon
finding qualified local persons to
fill the Jobs.

A computer, already in opera-
tion in the Slingman warehouse,
takes much of the drudgery out
of the accounting operations, and
is also expected to pitch in soon on
the inventory-control side of the
operation.

t

A Modern Store,
Family-Operated

Acomplete, modern family-
operated drug store headed by a
man who came out of retirement
to open it is the remarkable mix-
turelocated in the Somerset Plaza
Shopping Center, at the corner of
Franklin Boulevard and Hamilton
Street, since December, 1968.

Sam Swerdloff, the operator of
Drug Mart, opened his first drug
store in Plainfield in 1939. From
this small, 1.100 square fools,ere
he moved on in 1956 to open Thrifty
Drugs, a 5,000 square foot store in
Piscataway -- the first drug store

in that township. In 1968, after
selling the store, which is still in
business under other ownership, he
"got tired of being retired," and
chose Franklin for his current ven-
ture, "because there was nothing
llke it in the area,"

The Drug Mart store, managed
by Mr. Swerdloff and his twosons,
Barry and Michael, has atotal area
of 12,800 square feet, including
prescription drugs¯ patent medi-
cines, gifts, gre~tlng cards, re-
cords, film and film processing,

toys, paperback books, house-
wares, crutches and surgical
appliances, and line of cosmetics
that he believes is one of the most
complete in the area.

Michael Swerloff manages the If-

It takes a" variety of skills and knowledge, possessed by many people,
welded in a coordinated cooperative effort to create a successful team to
make a business successful. We salute our friendly, courteous people who
make Slingnlan Industries a nice place to work and a nice place to
patronize.

¯ . . Sold by knowledgeable salesmen and

engineers who keep up with developments;

An inventory of industrial needs ... warehoused

efficiently for quick service;

tl i

... With customers served quickly and courteously .... And paper work handled smoothly and

with pick-up service; carefully to assure promptness in filling orders.

Slingman Industries
DEERWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK SOMERSET, N.J.

Distributers.of Power Transmission, Materials Handling,
Pump and Compressor, Mech.Electric Products

quor department, located in a sep-
arate annex in the front of the
store.

The other son, Barry, acts as
merchandiser and general mana-
ger of the main store,

-0o.

Five Appointed

To Bank Board
A five-member advisory board

has been appointed for the new
Rocky Hill office of First National
Bank of Central Jersey.

Named were Robert B. Clark
of Belle Mead; Corydon S. Kamm-
ler of Ski]linen; Douglas H. Mer-
rill of Rocky Hill; Robert C. Sturk-
en of Princeton; and Richard E. i

Young of Rocky Hill.
Mr. Clark is comptroller of

Kepner-Tregoe and Associates, in
the field of management training
and consulting. Mr. Kammler, for-
mer owner of an automobile agen-
cy, now handles sales and service
for a line of horse trailers and
breeds and trains quarter horses.

Mr. Merrill, owner of Merrill
Insurance Agency in Rocky Hill,
transferred from First National’s
Belle Mead Advisory Board
where he had been a member for
several years.

Mr. Sturken is financial vice
president of FrankW. Egan& Com-
pany, Somerville. Mr. Young is an
engineering consultant to Hercules
Powder Company.

-0-

Brill Appointed

Senior Scientist
SKILLMAN -- Dr. William F.

Drill has Joined Halcon Interna-
tional, Inc., as a senior scientist

Dr. Brill had been director of
chemical research in petrochemi-
cals and catalysis for Princeton
Chemical Research. He had pre-
viously held research positions
with Petro-Tex Chemical Corpor-
ation and Olin-Mathieson, as well
as serving with the University of
California at Los Angeles and the
University of Connecticut. He has
authored or co-authored some 15
patents and 16 technical papers
to-date.

He received his B.S, M.S., and
Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Connecticut, where he was
elected to Sigma XI and Phi Lamb=
da Upsilon. Dr. Drill alsoattended
U.S. Navy Radio and Radar Schools.
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The Deerwood Office Building, located in a rural setting, is easily accessible to Route 287 and
U. S. Highway 1.

Demand For Office Space

Increases In Franklin Twp.
The demand for office space

in Franklin Township has been
on the constant increase in the
past several years, as many
businesses have found Franklin
ideally located to serve either
the Central New Jersey region
or the entire area of New
Jersey.

Several years ago there were
only two or three small office
buildings in FranklinTownship,
Deerwood Office Building being
the largest in the area. This
building was particularly at-
tractive because of its rural
setting and at the same time
easy accessibility to main roads

such as 287, U. S, Highway 1,
and the New Jersey Turnpike,
Such firms as Dictaphone Cor-
poration, Sister Brothers Con-
struction Company, Ritnmey &
Veghte Associates, and E, R.
Squibb have used the building
as their base of operations, In
addition, the U. S. Department
of Agriculture has found Frank-
lin an ideal location to serve all
of New Jersey,

In 1968 the owners of Deer-
wood, Mr. and Mrs, William W,
Bucldye. started construction
on Buttonwood Office Building,
with Thompson and Davies
the architects and Sisler Bro-

,hers Construction Company as
the builder. Now completed
and ready for occupancy, the
new building, with %600 square
feet, is almost immediately ad-
jacent to the Deerwood office
Building and offers the same
rural charm and easy accessi-
bility to the main arteries.With
ample parking space, air con-~
ditioning, and all services pro-
vided, Buttonwood still has’
space available. The owners
will arrange space to sui~ ~he
individual needs of the tenants,
and offer one of the lowest rents
for new office space in the en-
tire New Brunswick area.

The new Buttonwood Office building, is now open ,1"or occupancy.

Mrs. Mac Alpine Honored

By Hospital For Service
The first person to have given a volunteer basis. Nelson D. chairman of the Hospitality Shop

since it was established in 1954.20,000 hours of volunteer service
to Somerset Hospital was special
guest at the annual Volunteer
Awards ceremonies heldreeently,
when nearly 100 volunteers
received pins and service bar
awards in appreciation of service I
to the hospital. [

Mrs. William MacAlpine was I
honored for the 20,333 hours she
has devoted to the hospital on

Llndley, admln!strator, present-
ed her with a diamond and ruby
service pin and Mrs. Arthur New-
ton, president of the Women’s
Auxiliary Board presented her
with an antique cameo brooch
and the Board of Trustees show-
ed their appreciation with a bou-
quet of roses.

Mrs. MacAlpine has served as
a volunteer since 1942 and as

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING TO

FRANKLINS GROWING

COMMERCIAL COMMUNITY

DEERWOOD OFFICE BUILDING

1380 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, N.J.

BUTTONWOOD OFFICE BUILDING

1360 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, N.J.

AI R CONDITIONED, PARKING AVAILABLE
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE ALL OF NEW JERSEY

FULL SERVICES AVAILABLE
UP TO 6,000 SQ. FT. IMMEDIATELY AVAI LADLE.

SERVE

CONTACT:

WILLIAM BUCKLY

1380 HAMILTON STREET 249-8880

In this capacity she has been
responsible for the operation of
the shop, including all the buying
of food and stock for the gift
shop. From morning to night,
"Gerry", as she is affectionately
called, can be seen in the hails
of Somerset, checking supplies,
or the days’ receipts, often work-
ing more than an "8 - hour day".

She and her husband reside at
357 East Main Street, Somerville¯
A research engineer, Mr. Mac-
Alpine retired last year from
Johns - Manville. They have two
daughters, Mrs. Anne Lindelow
of Macon, Ca., and Mrs. Jans
Eigiehart of Louisville, Ky., and
six grandchildren.

A May - Time theme was car-
ried out with May - poles in the
center of each table andbaskets of
flowers as favors. The affair was
under the direction of Mrs. Gaff
Kinney, director of volunteers and
Miss Mary O’Connell, director of
Dietetics. Officers of the Women’s
Auxillary Board were hostesses;
’olunteens served as waitresses

entertainment was presented
by Lea and Caroline Wycoff, ma-
gicians from Westfield.

Among others receiving recog-
nition were Mrs. Arthur Vander-
beek, 17,550 hours and Mrs. Grace
Emerson who has donated 5,018
hours of services to the hospital. ~.

Also receiving awards were:
1,000 hours: George Burks, Mrs.
Margaret Holmes, Mrs. Betty
Nelson, Miss Katherine Ruck,
and Mrs. Julia Thompson.

500 hours: Mrs. Peter Barna,
Howard O. Cornell, Mrs. Adele
Dlehl~ Mrs. Rose Donahue, Rich-
ard Fielder, Mrs. Velva Hurley,
Mrs. Ursula Ingraham, Clarence
Lindsley, Mrs. Mary Plat,, Mrs.
I1se Repanshak, Clinton F. ~imp-
son, Mrs. Sara Williamaon.

100 hours: Mrs. BerthaBambe,
Mrs. Mary Boswell, Mrs. Irma
Carmen, Miss Estella Ciccone,
Mrs. Marilyn Collins, Mrs. Mar-
garet Dooley, Mrs. Jane Eiken-
berry, Mrs. Gladys Embley, Mrs.
Jan Fetzer, Mrs. Dorothy Prom-
kes, Mrs. Catherine Fitzgerald,
Mrs. Kathryn Gulla, Mrs. Mildred
Hamilton, Mrs. Irene Hare, Mrs.
Dorothy Henry, Mrs. Frieda Horn=
ung, Mrs. Emma Houska, Mrs. p ,
Jean Huddleston, Mrs. Mack Irhyp
Mrs. Mildred Ivers~ Thomas
Johns, Mrs. Margaret Jones, Miss
Nancy Kiustler.
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New non-skid highways are born in this pile of rocks.
This is DIABASE TRAP ROCK, the hardest construction material

known to man.
Scientific tests prove that these sharp angular surfaces resist chemical

disintegration and polishing by tires. This means safer driving. Longer
life for people.

DIABASE TRAP ROCK is unique because of its high density, its non-
porosity, its moisture resistance and its uniformity of shape and hardness.
All these qualities contribute to your safe highway.

As a road base material, DIABASE TRAP ROCK provides stability to
the Whole highway. Prevents washouts. As an aggregate in Portland
cement concrete and in blacktop surfaces, the strength of DIA1]ASE TRAP
ROCK provides a safe, durable surface.

Geologically, trap rock is classified in three grades of hardness.
DIABASE TRAP ROCK is the kind ~ve quarry in New Jersey. It’s the
hardest and toughest of them all! it has been marketed for more than a
century by Trap Rock Industries, Inc., and affiliated companies through-
out New Jersey.

For further proof of durability, check the beachfront jetties from
Montauk to Cape May. To fight the smashing, unrelenting ravages of
sea water, they’ve got to be made of impervious stuff. That’s why they’re
built with DIABASE TRAP ROCK, quarried at Kingston, Pennington

manages the operation of three quarries, 14 asphalt concrete plants,
11 readymix concrete operations, three road tar and asphaltic oil distri-
bution terminals, a road construction company and a steadily growing
fleet of trucks and heavy equipment.

Trap Rock Industries is well known in the industry for its contribu-
tions tol highway safety and beach conservation.

It is also known as the largest and most modern quarrying opera-
tion of its kind in, the eastern United States.

TRAP ROCK INgUSTRIES, IHC.

K~ngston " tambertville "Pennin~ton " RiJnnerneade " Trenton " Mount Holly
Wrightstown " Palmyra " L~wrenceville " Shrewsbury " Matawan " Eatontown

Bridgeton " South River " Edison ":Philadelphia, Pa. " Ut.ica, ’N.Y.

and Lambertville.
From executive, headquarters in Kingston, Trap Rock Industries Kingston, N.J. (609) 924-0300
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HEW Grants
Given To
SC College

Dean Thomas Green announc-
ed today that the Office of Health,
Education and Welfare has allo-
cated $18,396 for economic oppor-
tunity grants to Somerset County
College.

The grants cover the period
from July 1, 1969 to June 30,
1970. The money will be used
to aid new students entering SCC
in the coming year.

Grants will range from $200
to $1,000 depending upon the fin-
ancial need of the student. Mr.
Green said "I’m very pleased
that the college has been allo-
cated these funds because they
will allow us to extend educa-
tional opportunities to many stu-
dents who otherwise would not
be ̄ able to continue their educa-
tion."

Dean Green also announced that
the Somerville Chapter of the
AAUW has instituted an annual
scholarship award of $100. The
award will go to a woman stu-
dent entering her second year in
one of the college’s transfer pro-
grams. It will be awarded on
the basis of both financial need
and performance duringthefresh-
m.~m year at the college.
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Area Residents
Win Walker’s
Company Award

The Walker ManufacturingCom-
pany’s 1969 Service Awards have
been. won by several area resi-
dents.

Awards went to Fred Lebbing,
Star Auto Stores, 240 North Main
Street, Manville; Robert Strubel,
Manville Esso, North Main Street,
Manville; Phlllip Migiiore, Mig-
liore Esso, 510 South Main Street,
Manville; Robert Blevins, Hamil-
ton Friendly, 636 Hamilton Street,
Somerset.

Walker Manufacturing Company,
headquartered in Racine, Wis., de=
signs, produces and suppliesauto-
motive exhaust systems, lifting
equipment and filters for both new
cars and the market.

CHARLES F. ANGELINO

Charles Angclino
Is Promoted To
Division Manager

Charles F. Angelino has been
named manager of data processing
operations in the Management
Services Division at Johnson &
Johnson. Announcement of the ap-
pointment was made by James F.
Collins, assistant treasurer of
Johnson & Johnson and director ol
the Division.

A graduate of Fordham Univer-
sity, Mr. Angelino Joined Johnson &
Johnson in 1965. He has held
several positions with the Domes-
tic Operating Company, including
senior office systems engineer and
manager of purchasing services.
In 1967 he Joined the Management
Services Division and has served
as general supervisor, data con-
trol, and for the past yearas man-
ager, computer operations.

Mr. Angelino is a member of
the Fordham Club of Fordham Uni-
varsity and a director of the North
Jersey Chapter of the Data
Processing Management Associa-
tion.

A native of New York City, he is
married to the former Frances
O,Leary of Malone, N. Y. The An-
gelinos and their two children live
at 22 Tripplet Road, Somerset. i

Wroth Joins
Local Bank
Trust Dept.

Thomas G. Wroth Joined Som-
erset Trust Company as a trust
officer, it was announced today
by Richard Lothian Jr., bankpres-
ident.

Mr. Wroth had been associated
for six years with Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company of New
York. He served there as assis-
tant trust officer, working in trust

estate administration in the
rsonal trust department.

A native of Providence, R. I.,
e attended Moses Brown School

in that city and Yale University.
At Yale, where he received a
bachelor’s degree in 1957, he was
a member of Zeta Psi, Yale Dra-
matic Association and the EHza-
bethan Club,

From 1964 to 1966, he studied
at New York School of Law, and
the following year entered the
NYU Graduate School of Business
where he currently is studying.

He is married to the former
Elizabeth M. Cameron, daughter
of former Tewksbury Mayor Rob-
ert L. Cameron and Mrs. Cam-
eron. They have two sons. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence C. Wroth of Providence,

THOMAS G. WROTH

HAROLD R. DURHAM

Harold Durham
Joins Bank As
Vice President

Harold R. Durham has Joined
the Somerset Hills & County Na-
tional Bank as vice president and
senior loan officer. In this ca-
pacify, Mr. Durham will be re-
sponsible for co-ordinating all the
lending activities of the bank. He
will be located at the Union Ave-
nue Office, 432 West Union Ave-
nue, Bound Brook, New Jersey.

Durham will reside in Bridge-
water Township with his wife and
three children.

Somerset Hills & County Na-
tional Bank operates seven of-
rices in Somerset County and has
recently announced its participa-
tion in the BankAmerlcard pro-
gram.
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PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES

The Raritan Valley Unit of New
lersey Association for Retarded
Children is planning to open anoth-’
er pre school class in New.
Brunswick for mentally retarded
children from the ages of 3 - 6
years. For further information,
contact the local Unit office at
1014 Livingston Avenue, North

Brunswick.
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Woolston Appointed County
United Fund Drive Chairman

Douglas F. Woolston of BOr-
nardsville, Corporate Manager of
Production and Inventory Plan-
ning, Johns-Manville Corp., will
serve as Campaign Chairman for
the 1970 United Fund of Somerset
Valley Campaign.

The announcement of Mr. Wool-
ston’s appointment was made by
Wilbur L. Ruff, United Fundpresi-
dent at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees held this week.

Mr. Woolston will direct a vol-
unteer organization of close to 1000
persons who will solicit contribu-
tions during September and Octo-
ber from every business, industry,
employee group and individual in
the nine community United Fund
area.

Mr. Ruff said that last year
$287,000 was raised by the United
Fund for the support of the 18
participating health, welfare and
character building agencies. This
was an Increase of close to
$30,000 over the previous year.
With the increasing demands
placed on the agencies to continue

JULIUS GLUCH

Julius Gluch
Is Promoted To
J-M Foreman

J. A. Stanley, Plant Manager,
Johns - Manville Plant Engineer-

ing, announced the promotion of
Julius G1uch from Construction
and Maintenance Foreman to
Foreman Outside Construction.

Mr. Gluch and his wife Ber-
tha, reside at 1300 Louis Street,
Manville and have six children;
Joyce, Jullns. and Bernard at the
Manville address; Mrs. Dorothy
Lachec of Manville, Mi’& Julianne
Hryc ofManville, and Rev. R0bert
Gluch of Miami, Ariz.

DOUGLAS F. WOOLSTON

to provide programs to meet the
needs of our expanding community
plus the additional costs of new
programs and facilities, he said,
the goal for 1970 will be stepped
up considerably.

Mr. Woolston has completed
over 20 years with Johns-
Manville Corp. He is currently
active in the Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management, the
American institute of industrial
Engineers and the American Pro-
duction and Inventory Control Soc-
iety. Last fall, he addressed the
American Production and Inven-
tory Control Society’s Conference
in Dallas, Texas.

He graduated from Rutgers Uni-
versity and has also attended
Stevens Institute of Technology
for graduate work in Industrial
Engineering a n d Management
Science.

During the fall campaign, Mr.
Woolston and his campaign team
will be soliciting funds for the
following agencies that serve the
Somerset Valley area: American
Red Cross - Raritan Valley Chap-
tar; Boy Scouts of America-
Watchung Area Council; Catholic
Welfare Bureau; C,Y.O.; Family
Counseling Service of Somerset
County; Jewish Community Cen-
ter; Manville Youth Center; Rari-
tan Valley Unit - N, J. Assoc.
for Retarded Children; Rolling
Hills Girl Scout Council; Somerset
Valley Visttng Nurse Association;
United Family and Children’s Soc-
iety; Somerset Valley Y.M.C.A.;
U.S.O.; United Cerebral Palsy As-
sociatlon; Homemaker Service of
Somerset County; Somerset Hos-
pital; Somerset County Assocla=.
tion for Menta1~lealth and Somer-
set County Da~"Care Center,

State Humane
Society Names
Executive Director

The Humane Society of the Uni-
ted States, New Jersey Branch,
Inc. has chosen Chester F. Craig-
ie of Alexandria, Vs. to be its new
Executive Director.

A former resident of Somerset
County, Mr. Craigie holds a B.A.
degree in Journalism from Rut-
gers University. His background
includes newspaper work with the
Plainfield "Courier News," the
"Trenton Times," and "New York
Times."

The new executive has, for the
past 17 years, held trade asso-
ciation positions and immediately
prior to accepting his new posi-
tion, served as Associate Editor
of the "Journal of Home Build-
ing," published by the National
Association of Home Builders,
Washington, D.C.

The largest organization of its
type in the state of New Jersey
the society has, for the past ten
years, worked out a program of
humane education, coordinating
and sponsoring local and state-
wide programs.
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JOSEPH MELUSKY

Joseph Meluski
Named Foreman
At Johns-Manville

J. A. Stanley, Plant Manager,
Johns-Manville Plant Engineering,
announced the promotion of Joseph
Melusky from Machinist to Fore-
man, Machine Shop.

Mr. Melusky attended Mahonoy
City High School,. Pa. He joined
Johns - Manville in 1951, after
serving 3 years in the U.S. Navy,

Mr. Melusky, his wife, Anasta-
sia, ancl their 3 children, Patricla
Diane, and Joann reside at 508
Harrison Street, Manville.
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William Carroll
Is Promoted To
Assistant Cashier

William P. Carroll, of Roselle,
has been promoted to assistant
cashier at First National Bank of
Central Jersey.

Mr. Carrot1, who has been aloan
Joseph Simsay officer at the bank’s North Plain-

field office, has transferred to the
|s Promoted To Bound Brook office where he will

Iserve as operations control of-
" ricer.Planner Estimator MA native of North Plalnfield, r.

J.A. Stanley, Plant Manager, Carroll joined First National in
Johns-Manville Plant Engineer- January, 1966. He had previously
ing, announced the promotion of[been associated with Plainfield
Joseph Simsay from Electrician~Trust State National Bank for six
"A" to Plaaner-Estimater in the years and R. E. PerryRealEsta~e,
E & R Department. North Plainfield, for two years.

Mr. Slmsay attended Bound A graduate of North Plainfield
Brook I-li~ School. He Joined iHlgh School, Mr. Carroll received
Johns - Me-nellie in 1942, after la B. A. in economics and account-
serving in the U.S. Air Force.ling from Tusculum College in
He is a member of the Manville 1958. He is a member of theNorth
Fire Department IPlalnfield Lions Club and the

~- ~i .... "his wife Alice ’Plainfield Area Chamber of Corn-
nd ous Jose h Da~i merce He and hls wlfe, the former~a their three s , P , ’-" . ’
tel, and Raymond, reside at 1015 Mildred Stevens, ,have two~chll-
St. John Street Manville. dren.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

on four

Industrial Day I

Wed. June 4, 196 ; The above plant at Manville, New Jersey, is the
largest of over fifty manufacturing facilities

Your Key to Better Living
Our communities, beyond a doubt are among

the finest and fastest growing in the area. Life in

the Township is good and interesting.

"But how much are you enjoying it? How much

of it is passing you.by?

To do what you want to do in your community,

to share in it, to take pleasure in it, to be more a

part of it all - you must know what is going on.

The NEWS-RECORD will tell you fully - and

in doing so, will be your key’to better, more

delightful living.

The Franklin NEWS-RECI)RD

operated by Johns.Manville throughout the world,
empl( ying over 21,000 men and women

dedicated to producing better products for
Science, Industry and the Home.

JOHNS-MANVILLE

JOHNS.MANVILLE PRODUCTS CORPORATION
PRODUCTS

MAh’VlLLE and FINDERNE
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Businessmen
Developing

_ Aid Program
The Somerset County Chapter

EDWARD S. DORMAN

Edward Dorman
Joins Staff Of
Somers,et Bank

Edward S. Dorman has recently
Joined the staff of Somerset Hills
& County National Bank with lend-
Ing and operational responsibil-
ities in the Main Street Office,
Bound Brook.

Mr. Dorman served with the
Trade Bank and Trust Company in
New York City as Senior Credit
Analyst and Assistant Credit Man-
ager. He began his banking ca-
reer with the First National City
Bank of New York.

Mr. Dorman is a graduate of
Rider College where he received
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Finance. His professional mem-
berships include the New York
Credit and Financial Manage-
ment Association, the Bank Cred-
it Associates and the New York
Institute of Credit.

Mr. Dorman and his wife and
child will reside in Somerset
County.
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C̄. E. Turner,
Rutgers Prof
Is Honored

Clarence E. Turner, professor
of Romance Languages at Rutgers
UniversRy, was honored recently
by some 100 students, colleagues
and friends at a testimonial din-
ner in the Brunswick Inn.

Mr. Turner, of 433 Wheeler
Place, Franklin Township, plans
to retire in June after a teaching
career that has spanned 39 years
at the State University.

A teacher of French and Italian,
he Joined the Rutgers staff in
1930- and:until 1938 he. was the
only instructor in Italian. He
became an associate professor
in 1947 upon his return to Rut-

-gers, after serving four yearsi
with U. S. Army counter-intel-I
ligence. In 1951 he was promo-:
ted to full professor.

Mr. Turner headed the Romance
language department from 1950-
1952 and was chairman of the
university’s foreign language sec-
tion from 1959 to 1961. He wasI
president from 1938 - 1942 of!
the French Alliance of New Bruns-
wick, founded here in 1908 by the
late Professor Edmund Billetdmlx,
and since 1946 has beenits secre-
tary - treasurer.

A native of Ravenna, Ohio, Mr.
Turner received his bachelor’s
degree from Hiram College. He
did post - graduate at New York
University and Harvard, from
which he received a master’s
degree.

Mr. Turner was awarded thel
Knight of the Order of the Crown
of Italy in 1945 and his achieve-
ments in that country during his
World War II role. In 1964 the
French government named him
a Knight of the Order of Aca-
demic Palms, a distinguished ac-
ademic honor.

In addition to teaching at Rut-
gers, Mr. Turner has been ad-
visor to the French and Italian
clubs, secretary to the faculty,
member and chairman of the
Henry Rutgers program, chair-
man of the university Fulbright
Corn mitten and Fulbright advisor
and member of the Universit
Senate.

He has acted in several pro
ductions of the Little Theater and
has been a choir member and
soloist at the Middlebush Re-
formed Church.
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Frank J. Chut
’Appointed Counsel

For Schering Co.
Frank J. Chut, formerly counsel

for Schering Corporation’s White
Laboratories and Pharmaco Divi-
sions, has been appeinted coun-
sel for the Sc)~ering Laboratorie~
Division.

Mr. Chut Joined the international
pharmaceutical company as an at-
torney in 1960. He was appointed
divisional counsel for White and
Pharmaco two years ago.

He received a B.S. degree in
1956 and a LL.B. degree in 1959,
both from the University of Detroit,
and a LL.M., Trade Regulation,
in 1960 from New York University.

Mr. Chut, his wife, Louise, and
their son, Frank, live at 30 Heather
Drive, Somerset.
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ON HONOR ROLL

Miss Jacqueline L. Perri of
Somerset Ires been named to the !
Honor Roll at East Carolina Uni-
versify. !

of the New JerseyAllinnce of Bus-
inessmen has developed a Volun-
teer aid program to aid members
of the "hard-core" unemployed in
preparing for Job interviews.

Volunteers will be assigned to
work closely with herd - core
individuals preparing them for
the interview, helping them un-’
derstand what they must do after
being employed, and helping them
seek aid from other community
resources when needed.

Last Tuesday the NJAB chap-
ter sponsored an orientation
luncheon for volunteer employ-
ment aids at the Howard Johnson
Restaurant in Somerville. The
orientation was designed to show
that Somerset County does have
hard - core unemployed, that they
are contused, suspicious, and ill-
prepared and that they need indi-
vidualized help and guidance to
help them back into the main-
stream of the labor force.

Anyone interested in volunteer-
ing his time should notify the NJAB
office at 2-14 Division Street
Somerville.
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PETER J. I, PELLIZERI

Planner-Estimator,
Peter Impellizeri
Named Foreman

J. A. Stanley, Plant Manager,
Johns=Manville Plant Engineer-
ing, ’announced the promotion of
Peter 3. Impellizeri from Planner.
Estimator to Foreman in theE &B
Department.

Mr. Impellizeri attended Bound
Brook Hlgh School. He is a mem-
ber of the Holy Name Society in
Somerset. He served in the UoS.
Army for 2 years, working with
Communications. He joined Johns-
Manville in 1944, working as an
Electrician,

Mr. Impellizeri, his wife, Con-
nie, and their two children, Anita,
and Joseph, reside at 12 Ulysses
Road, Somerset.

.0-

Cancer Society
Unit To Sponsor
An Ostomy Club

The Somerset County Unit oJ
the American Cancer Society has
been asked to sponsor an Ostomy
Club for Somerset Countypatienta.
According to Mrs. Marie Gemeroy~

Service Committee Chairman for
the local unit, the purpose of the
club is for members to share amu.
tual problem and to help each
other towards rehabilitation. Mrs.
Gemeroy noted that because of an
increasing need for an organiza-
tion of this kind, the unit has
agreed to be the sponsoring agency.i

Dr. Joseph Kinney, a surgeon
affiliated with Somerset Hospital,
will serve as medical advisor

Bank’s Birthday Celebrated
HILLSBOROUGH -- Six years

of substantial growth was cele-
brated recently by friends and

Welch Appointed
Assistant Cashier
At Local Bank

Robert L. Welch has been ap-
pointed Assistant Cashier of the
Somerset Hills & County National
Bank, it was announced by William
P. TuggieIII, President. Mr. Welch
will continue to serve as Manager
of the Franklin Park Office.

He has attended the American
Institute of Banking, is a graduate
of the New Jersey Bankers School
of Public Relations, and is active¯
in community affairs. Mr. Welch
resides in Kendall Park.

The Franklin Park Office is
presently located in temporary
quarters at the corner of Route #27
and Pleasant Plains Road, but plans
for a new building of Dutch Colonial
design are in the final stages of
preparation. Complete banking
services will he offered, including
drive-up and walk-up windows.

Jvanlt and safe deposit box facil-
ities, and complete lending serv-
ices. Present banking hours at
the Franklin Park Office are 8:’30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 9 a. m. to noon on ~amr-
day; and 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. on
Thursday evenings.

Somerset Hills& County Nation-
al Bank is a full service bank
with seven offices located in Som-
erset County.
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Green Appointed
County Chairman

Jeffrey Green of Franklin Town-
ship has been appointed Somerset
County Chairman of Young Citi-
zens for Meyner, it was announced
recently by Fred Ro~enberg, state i
chairman. The newly formed group I
supporting the candidacy of Robert
B. Meyner for Governor of New
Jersey, hopes to attract the sup-
port of citizens of all ages and
political persuasions for the for-
mer governor.

Mr. Green is a practicing at-
torney in New Brunswick and
serves as vice-president of the
J.F.K. Democratic Club and vice-
president of the FranklIn Jay.ce.es.

"Voters of Independent politi-
cal persuasion will remember J
Robert Meyner as a governor who
never bowed to political pressure
or political expediency and who
put first the interest of the people
of New Jersey."

officials of the State Bank of
Somerset County, at its Hills-
borough office, 403 Route 206.

At the end of the week’sfest-
ivltles, a drawing was held to
award a $25 savings bond, a
charccal grill and a lawn chair
to three of the week’s guests.

In the picture, cutting the
bank’s birthday cake, are, left
to right, Miss Ann Impellizeri,
Teller, Mrs. Anna Crane, Note
Teller, Mrs. Catherine Sef-

JAMES H. BURT

James H. Burt
Is Promoted At
Johns-Manville

James H. Burt, supervisor of
employment, Johns - Manville
Products Corporation, has been
promoted to labor relations ad-
ministrator.

Mr. Burr was born in Nanty-
Glo, Pa. He attended high school
in Heilwood, Pa. During WorldI
War II he served three years;
with the U. S. Navy.

Since he was employed by J-M~
in 1950, he has held various pro-
duction responsibilities in the
Pack, rigs and Friction Materials
Division. He was, at one time,
Recording Secretary of Local 800
United Papormakers and Paper-
workers A.F.L.=C.I.O.

Mr. Burt, his wife, Pauline,
and their five children, reside at
827 Somerville Ave., ManVUm.

chick, Teller, Donald Monahan,
Head Teller, Michael Phillips
Jr., Ass’t. Branch Manager,
John M. Reed, Branch Man-
ager and Ass’t, Cashier.
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Tax Refund Late?
Wait Ten Weeks,
Then Notify IRS

Ten weeks from the date a
Federal income tax return call-
ing for a refund is mailed, the
taxpayer either has his check or
a letter explaining why it is held
up.

A taxpayer who has not heard
about his refund should watt ten
weeks before writingIRS. By wait-
ing this length of time, most tax-
payers will find their inquiry un-
necessary.

It it becomes necessary to write,
the taxpayer should indicate where
and when he filed his return and
give his name, address and social
security number.

Approximately 15 million tax
returns are fried at the Philadel-
phia Service Center which Serves
New Jersey taxpayers. This vol-
ume makes It~Netically impos-
sible to locate a particular re-
turn

CENTRAL CUTTER CORP.
SALES AND RECONDITIONING OF HIGH SPEED

AND CARBIDE TOOLS
2 SHIRLEY A VENUE~ SOMERSET, NEW]ERSEY Telephone 201-545-6736

TOOL SALES
TOOL & CUTTER GRINDING
HIGH SPEED AND CARBIDE
MAINTENANCE MACHINING
DESIGN AND MFG. SPECIAL TOOLS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

WELDON,
MOHAWK
DISSTON
WENDT SONS
L. & I. REAMERS
ILLINOIS TOOL
BROWN & SHARPE
REGAL SPECIAL TAPS
ELGIN DIAMOND PRODUCTS

HAPPY TO BE
A PART OF THIS

EVER EXPANDING
COMMUNITY

JOSEPH KNOLMA YER .
ERNEST BARBEL Y

QUALITY . SER VICE

Somerset County
College Receives
Two Scholarships

Dr. Henry Evans, president of
Somerset County College, (SCC),
announced that the college has re-
ceived two scholarships from the
Board of Directors of New Jersey
Bell Telephone.

The scholarships, each in the
amount of $300, will be given to
two incoming freshmen this fall
and will be granted on the basic
of financial need and scholastic
achievement.

E. BookraJian, on behalf of N. J.
Bell, presented the check to Dr.
Evans, who said the SCC, being a
young Institution, greatly appreci-
ates all scholarships and financial
aid.

HARRY BUCHMAN

Harry Buchman
Is Promoted To
J-M Foreman

J.A. Stanley, Plant Manager,
Johns-Manville Plant Engtneering~
announced the promotion of Harry.
Buchman from Construction Fore-
Iman to Foreman in the E & R
Department.

Mr. Buchman attended Weather-
ly High School in Weatherly, Penn-
sylvania. He Joined Johns-Manville
in 1954, after working for the
Jersey Central Railroad and sere%
ing as an Army Engineer. He is~
a member of Fire Company #3~
Manville, and the V.F.W, Man-
ville.

Mr. Buchman, hls wife, Marian~
and their daughter, Mlchele Lee,
reside at 1020 St. John Street,
Manville.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP AND
WALDRON - HARTIG

WORKING HAND AND HAND
TOWARD CIVIC ACHIEVEMENT

AND A BETTER LIFE
FOR EVERYONE IN OUR COMMUNITY

WALDRON - HARTIG DIV.
MIDLAND - ROSS CORR
WESTON CANAL ROAD

SOM ER SET, NEW:JERS::BY
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This is Hi/Is & County
territory. Here you find modern
community banking that hash ’t

lost the persona/touch. There
are seven Hills & County

offices to serve you¯ Each offers a
fu// range of services for the home,
your business or organization. From

"drive-up "’ banking to ban plans o f e very
type, Hills & County provides "one-

stop" service to help your busy schedule¯
Head for Hills & County-- we’re your

brand of bank.

SOMERSET

NATIONAL BANK
SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE * BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ¯ FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ̄  LIBERTY CORNER
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Excellent Highways , \

Township’s Favored 1-95 Line

Franklin Township, which lies between New York ,and
Philadelphia in the heart of the "northeast corridor" offers
special inducements to industry. The map shows our proximity to
ample water supplies (with more promised as the Six Mile Run
Reservoir project gets priority development from the state) and
to good, modern roads and rail connections.

We are close to Route 1 and the New Jersey Turnpike via
Route 287 in the northwest and good connecting roads all along
the Route 27 border of the township. Route 92 will provide a
bypass in the south from Interstate Route 95 in Hopewell
Township to Route 1 and 130 further east and Route 33 to the
Jersey shore (now only slightly more than an hour away).

Route 1-95 will come through Franklin soon, either via the
state’s preferred alignment or the township’s (or a comp;omise)
and will run from Maine to Florida when completed in the next
few years. Route 1-287 will be completed soon through New
Jersey and will link traffic from Franklin to the New’York State
Thruway at Suffern and beyond.

Rail links at Penn-Central, Lehigh and Jersey Central railheads
are nearby, as are the ports of New York and Philadelphia-
Camden-Trenton.
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zFranklin and Your Future .... ,o,os
Air travel is closer than the map shows. Newark is less than an

hour away by car, and all’ports at north Plainfield to the north
(Hadley Airport) Hillsborough to the West (Kupper Airport) 
Princeton to the south (Princeton Airport) are only minutes away
for your business planes or for charter services ’and air-taxi links
to major centers.

Princeton Airways has 16 Kennedy-Newark flights and two
Washington, D.C. flights daily. For example, Raritan Valley Air at
Kupper is set up to air-freight to vital emergency parts all over the
east.

There are several "communities" within Franklin township,
itself, which are home to workers, middle and top management
people and there is a full range of housing types in easy driving
distance. Central Jersey has more new housing starts every day.
Schools are good, too, and new churches are being built every
day.

Stores and other service businesses face a bright future in this
expanding area, and prospective industry or commerce will.fine
plenty of people willing to learn the skills needed for business.

Some of Franklin’s Varied Businesses and indus|ries
31, Central Cutler
32. Deerwood Industrial Park Office & Sisler Bros. Construction Company, Inc.

33. Slingman Industries
34. Mid State Floors

35. Wo A. Cleary Corp.
’36. F.F. Phillips, Inc.

37. Franklin Township (Public Works)

38. Excelled Leather

39. Termocrete Co.
40. C.J. Catering
41. H & H Provision
42. N. J° State Commission for the Blind
43. Scientific Service
44. Raritan Valley Workshop
45. Franklin State Bank
46. Somerset Post Office
47. County Trust & Bank Co. of Somerset

48. Fra’nklin Park Inn (Restaurant)
49. Trap Rock Industries Inc.
50. Franklin State Bank (Kingston Branch)
51. Tara Greens Golf Course
52. Franklin Township Sewer Authority
53. Franklin State Bank (Route 27 Drive-In)
54. Cosimano Sportswear

55. Lazzara~s Bakery
56. E. Karsay Food Products

57. Bio-Dynamics

58. Laurie Rubber Reclaiming Co.

59. Gavin Instrument Co.
60. Broadway Improvement Co.

1. Driver- Harris
2. Waldron Hartig - Midland Ross

3. Tri-Boro Corp.
4. Cenco Tool Co.

5. Viking Food
6, Air Reduction
7. Crompton Knowles, Plastics Color Div.

8. Tubotron Inc.
9. American Metal Market
10. Hurty-Peck Eastern

11. Somerset Valley Building

12. Somerset Valley Industrial Campus, (office)

13. Reliance Universal
14. John Wiley & Sons

15. Takara Corp.

16. Stuart Steel Production
17. Summitt Lab

18. Portable Welding & Somerset Metal Products

19. Engles Polishing & Grinding
20. Catoco
21. Corbitt Rigging

22. Cooper Jarrett

23. E.R. Squibb & Son
24. Franklin State Bank (Easton Ave. Branch)
25. McAteer (Restaurant)
26. Franklin Township Administration Buildings
27. Colonial Farms (Restaurant)
28. Union Carbide - Hermann Warehouse
29. Belbro Foods
30. Somerset Industries
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